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Tltc /AMES E. CIBBONS EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRI.TST FIIND, of
The Corrrrsckrrs of Rtal Estate, announces that in 1996 sclrolarslrips rr,,cro presenterl
kt 29 gr.reluatr- stuclents representing 15 identified univcrsity rt.rl est..rtt'pr()gr.trns
nationwiclt. Ilt-ci1-rit-nts of the scholarships rvere:

Amcricnn Llr.liz,crsity
Ilicharrl [)ie tz .rnti Wil]Lrrl Lon e

Colwtrbia UnittersitV
In.rg.rnti S. Rao and Kathcrine K. Ware

Mnssaclurscfls Institutc of Technology
Aubrcv C.rnrruscio and Vincent Norton, Jr

Ohio Statu Unit,crsitll
Friea Waltlron arrtl Jrrstirr Srrrith

Pctrrrsq lu nni n St ttt Uniprrsit tl
Kristitr Backstront,rncl Antlrex Mcl.rughlin

Southt nr Methodist Unirersity
Michael Upclrurch .rrrcl D.rvid Dunson

Ttt ns A ft M LI n ilr c rs i t V
Stcph.rnir Dtrbicki anrl J.rcob Dn'oraczvk

Llrtitt(:rsit!t of Califonin, Berkeley
lliccarrlo Sichcri arrd Ann Silverberg

Llnit'rrsittl of C onntcl it'ul
r\nne l{eirrt'r't,rrrrl Natli.r Mitt'r'sk.r

Ll n itr t, rs i t rl ol I) c ut' a r
Clark Netrholf .rnrl loon Sulr

Llnitarsi t y of Fl ori rla
I)ert,k Aycrv and M.r\ine MaBe,lrl

Lluit'trsittl of l'ornsy lt,nni t
I\'lr,,r,rlr ( lr,rrr .rrr,l l,rrorr llirlk'it

Lln iz,trsi t rl of TcnnassL,t,, Knox:, il lr:
Michae I Mc(ltr ffin

LItrit'?rsit!t of lliscorrsin, M ulison
D.rr itl l\rlt ,rrr('l C lcln('rrs Srh.reler

Virgiri t C ont nt olu, a t I t h U n it' usit y
Kinrberlv Severino ,rrrci Michael Scmges

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

FOR REAI ESTATE ISSUES

The journ.rl is published three times annualh' (April,
August and Decenrber), and reaches a lucrative segment
of the real estate industr\, .rs rlell as a representative
cross section of proiession..rls in rel.lted induitries.

Subscribers b Rarr/ fsf,itu'lssrrt's art'primarilv the owners,
chairmen, pr('siclents .rnd vice presidents of real estate
companies, financial corptlratir'lns, property companies,
banks, management companies, libraries and Realtor'r
boards throughout the country; professors and univer-
sitv personneli ancl professionals in S&Ls, insurance
companies and hw firms.

Rcn/ Esl/?tu' /ssrrr,s is publislred for the benefit of the
CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real .,state pro-
fessionals, planncrs, .rrchitects, devellpers, economists,
iiovernment personntl, Lrl,vtrs and .rccountants. It fo-
cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems
and topics in the fit,ld r.rf re.rl estatt,.

Review Process
All nr.rnuscripts are rtvierlecl bv three members of the
editorial board with tht .rutlror'-s nanle(s) kept anon\.
mous. Whtn,rccepted, the nl.inuscript anrl ,rnv recom-
mended ch,lnges is returird to the author tor revision. If
the m.1r'tuscript is rrot ,rccL,pted, the .ruthor is notified bv
letter.

The policl of Rcd/ l-srrlc /ssir.s is not t().rccept articles that
directlv aud bl.rL.tntlv advertise, publicize or promote the
.ruthor or the.ruthor'-s firm or prodr.rcts. This policv is not
intended to exclude .rry mt,ntion o[ the auth(]r, his/her
firnr or their.rctivities. Anv such present.ltions hol\,e!€t
should be as gt,ntral as possiblc,, modest in tone, and
interestinS to a $'ide v.lrietv of readers. Potential con-
t-licts of intercst bctll'ren tlre putrlication of .tn article and
its advertisinS value should alstr be avoided.

Everv effort will be matlc k) notifv the.ruthor on the
acceptnoce \'r r(jcctir'rr ol lhc nrarrtiscript,rt the e.rliert
possible d.rtt'. Upolr public,rtion, copy ght is held bv The
Counselors of Rcal Est,rte (Anreric.ln Societv of Real Es-
tate Counselors). Tl.rt'publishcr rvill mrt re-fuse anl.rea-
son.rble recluest by the autlror for permission to
reproduce anv r>f his contributi(nts to the jourlr.il.

Deadlines
AII manuscripts to be considered f()r the April edition
must bt'submittetl bv Januan' l5; for the August edition
b\'.lune l; ior the Dectnrber edition by September l.

ManuscripUlllustrations Preparalion
l. ll.inuscripts must be submitted on disk (along with
hard cop\'): ASCII file format or Word for lVindorls 6.0.
All submitttd m.rteri.rls, inclucling abstract, te\t and
notes, are k) be double-spaced (nr one side onh per
sheet, \\'ith $ iclt, nr.'rrgins. Rcconrmended number of
manuscript pages is not to exceed 15. Submit five copies
of the manuscript accompanied by a 50- to 100-word
abstract and a brief biographical statement.

2. All notes, both cit.rtiurs .rnd explrnatorr; are to be
numbered corrsecutivelv in the text and placed .rt the end
of the m.lnuscript.

3. Illustrations are to be considered as figures, nunrbered
consecutivelv and submitted in a form suitable for repro-
duction. (Cimera-readv form, line screen not to exceed
80 dots per inch-DPl.) If higher DPI is rvarranted to shorr
greater image blends or contrast, illustrations must be
computer-generated on a Macintosh or PC compatible
using the folloil'ing formats: QuarkXPress, PageMaker,
Illustratot Photoshop, Corel Dran. Any other formats
r,vill not be accepted.
4. Number all tables consecutivL,lv AII tables are to have
titles.

5. Whenever possible, include glossy photographs to
clarify and enhance the content in vour article.

6. Title of article should conLrin no nrore th.in six words
including an active verb.

7. For unifornritv and accuracy consistent rvith our edi-
torial policv, reter to thc stvle rules in f,lrr, Ci rrrn.r;o Mnrrrinl
of Stqlc.

REAI ESTATE ISSUES

1997 Editorial Calendar
April lDeadline fbr m.rnuscript submission frnuarr'1i)
Articles on general real estate-related topics

August (De.rdline for nr,rnuscript sutrntission June l)
Focus Edition "Global Real Estate Markets and
Intemational Counseling "
December (Deaclline f(,r nr.rtruscript subnrission-
Septenlber l)
Special Edition "Capital Formation"

Readers are encouragcel to srbnrit thr,ir nl.inuscripts to:

Halbert C. Smith, CttE, editor irr chief
Real Estate Issues
The Counselors of Rt'.rl Est.rte
430 North Michig.rn
Chicago, IL 60611

THE BAIIARD AWARD

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

INFORMATION
The editorial boarcl oi Rt'a/ I srri. /jsr( i l/ll,/) is .rccepting
m.rnuscripts in .onrpetiti()11 irrr tl.rt' 1997 \\'illiam S.

Ballard Au'ard. The.()r'rlpetiti()rl is ()pen t() menrbt,rs of
The Counsekrrs oi Re.rl Est.ltc anci other rr.tl est.ttr. pro-
fessionals. The 55t)0 cash ar'.rrd ancl lrl.rque is presr,ntr,d
in November dLrring The Corrnse,lor'-s annLtnl con\'(,ntion
to the author(s) rrhosr, nrnnuscriPt bcst trempliiits thc,
high st.rndards of content m.rirlt.rincd in thl' jr)urn.rl. Th!,
recipient is selected bt n thrr'e pcrson subconlmitt(,e
comprised of members of Thr, Counsr'lors oi Re.tl Estatr..
An\' .1rticL.s publishetl in Ill--/ dtrring the lggT c.rlelrd.rr
Iear are eligible for con-siclt.r.rtion and ntust bt'strbnritted
bY September l, 1997.
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Real Estale, co ti ued

Ftank H. Livingsto& CRE
Draper and Kramer,
Incorporated
33 W. Monroe St.

Chicago, IL 61%03

312.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Special Purpox Prcperties
John E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Companv
P.O. Box ,18, Lowell s Cove Rd
Orr's Island, ME 0l{)66-0048
207.833.6252
fax 207.833.6254 r

Income Tax Issues
Joel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mintz Rosenfeld & Co., LLC
60 Rte. ,16

Fairiield, Nf 0700{
20r.882.1100
fax 201.882.15tr0

Real Estate Securities
Philip S. Cottone, CRE
Property Trust
Advixrrv Corp.
353 W. Iancaster Ave.,
ste. 100

Wayne, PA '19087

610.97r.1650
fax 610.971.'1653

Strutegic Cornpetitot
Analysis
Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
st€'. 125

tarkspur, CA 94939
.115.925.1895

fax.115.925.'18'12 r
LIPPINCOTT
NAMED 1997
RECIPIENT
OF THE
LUM AWARD

T Darvl Lippincrrtt, CRE, has been auarded the
I PsZ Louise L. and YT. Lum Anard bv The

I O Counselors of Real Estate h recognition of his
, distinguished contribution tou'ard advancing
knowledge and education in real estate counseling.
The award was established by the late YT. Lum,
CRE, to recognize achievement in real estate.

During the past four vears and his 15 return
trips, Lippincott has ftrused almost 100 percent of
his activities on the Eastern European Real Prop-
erty Foundation (EERPF), a not-for-profit a8encv
funded by the United States Agency for Interna-
tional Development (USAID). Founded by the Na-
tional Association of REALTORS, the EERPF creates
and develops pri\?te sector, market-oriented real
estate institutions in Central and Eastern Europe
.1nd the Newly Independent States including Po-
land, Hungarv, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Republic,
Slovak Republic, Russia, and Romania.

Lippincott has been instrumental in developing
professional associations and training programs
n,ithin the real estat!. disciplines of brokerage, ap-
praisal and, currentlv property manaBement. In to-
tal, the EERPF has established 30 association
partnerships within the eiSht Central and Eastern
European countries. Approximately 20,000 real es-
t.1te professionals have benefited from the profes-
sional knon'ledp;e provided primarilv bv members
of The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE) and the
lnstitute of Real Estate Management (IREM). These
practitioners, who trave.l to the various countries,
represent the American Experience. They provide
their first-hand professional knowledge and assis-
tance in developing standards of professional prac-
tice through training workshops, roundtable
discussions and speaking entagements.

A former president of The Counselors of Real
Estate, Lippincott was elected an Honorary Mem-
ber of The Royal Institution of Chartered Survevors,
London. He currentlv serves as an independent real
estate counselor in Phoenix, and before his 1984
retirement, was the senior vice president of Cold-
well Banker and Company{ommercial Real Estate
Services.

Previous noteworthy recipients of the YT Lum
A*ard include CREs Jonathan H. Averv, Joseph
Straus, Jr, Richard D. Simmons, Sr., Eugene C.
Bowes, John McMahan, Wayne D. Hagood, Charles
W Bradshari Jr., Jared Shlaes, John R. White and
Thurston H. Ross.

I. Daryl Lippincott, CRE

REITS

Iohn McMahan, CRE
The McMahan Group
Orc Ernbarcadero Ctr., Ste. 2930

San Francisco, CA 94111

415.438.1800
fax 415.982.1123 r

Willis Andersen" fr., GE
REIT Consulting Seruices
701 S. Fitch Mountain Rd.
Healdsbury CA 95,148

747.4$.Ey],2
fax 707.433.8309

OTHER

Bankruptcy
Richard M. Langhorne, CRE
The Langhome Company
848 Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 33131

305.536.1000
fax 305.536.1236

Commercial Real Estate
Einance
fohn C. Opperman, CRE
Opperman Financial Crr.rup
3621 Clay St.

San Francis.o, CA 9,1118

415.928.1235
fax 415.931.5,108

Paul G. Vogel, CRE
Realty Development
Res€arch, Inc.
230 W. Monroe St., Ste. 310

Chicago, lL 6XfiG4701
312.332.51 l l
fax 3'12.332.5126

Dispute Resolution fi
Problem Workouts
Richard Rosenthal, CRE
The Rosenthal Croup
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
ste. 101; P.O. Box 837

Venice. CA 90291

310.392.904
fax 310.392.2950

Fiiluciary Breach
Expert Testimony
Don E. Spencer, CRE
Real Estate Advi$ry Services
300 l20th Ave., NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

206.455.988ri
fax 206.455.3898

Golf Properties
Stephen F. Fanning, CRE
Fannin8 & Ass()ciates
4'17 S. Locust, Ste. 102

Denton, TX 76201
t117 .387.7193
fax 817.383..1633

Healthcare Facilities
Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Assrriatq;
250 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Newport Beach, CA 92660
714.833.2650
fax 714.759.91011

Histoic Restorution
Robert Kenney, CRE
Kenney Development
Company
120 Fulton St.

Boston, MA 02109

617.712.6640
fax 617.742.0318

(contiruedl

Real
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Ada ertis ing O pp o rtunit i e s

Real Estnte Issues will bring your advertising
message to thousands of users of counseling
services in targeted industry sectors. To
maximize your networking opportunities and
reach leacling real estate professionals, call
372.329.8429 for picing information,

1997 Issues
August 1997 Focus Edition -

Global Rtal Estate Ma*ets {t htenntional
Counselirtg
(deadline for manuscripts, June 1)

December 1997 Special Edition -
Capital Fornnliott
(deadline for manuscripts, September 1)

See "Contibutor lnformation" on the insirle
back cooer for information on submitting a

manuscipt.

Sub s cip ti o n I n f o rm a ti on
Tlrc regular one-year subsciption rate is $33;

Unioersity FacultylStudent rate, $27; Foreign

rate, $38. Cnll 312.329.8427 ttt subscribe to Real

Estate lssues or for additional informntion.
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Rrat
Esrarc
Issurs 1997 Editorial Board

& Officers

Editor in chief
Hrlb€rt C. Smith, CRE, Univcrsity of Florida
Cainesville, Florida

Editorial Bo:rd
,ames H. Boykin, CRE, ViBini: Coftrnonw€.lth Unive6ity
Richmond, Virginia

M.ura M. Cochran, CRE, Irrtram & Cochrin, In(.
Hartford- Connecticut

W€bster A. Collins, CRE, Whittier hrtn€rs
Boston- N'lassachusets

Frk P Friedman, CRE, lak P triedmrn & Associ.tes
Dallas. Te\as

Bru(€ P H.yd€n, CRE. H.yden A$o{irtes
Blmmfield. Conne.ticut

,ohn J, H€ntschel, CRE, Hentedel R€.1 Estate Servi{es
Baltimore, Maryland

Willi.m N. Kinnrrd, .h., CRE,
Rerl Est te Couns€ling Croup of CT
Storrs. Connecticut

Hamld W Perry, ,r., CRE, Kenneth Leventhal & Comp.ny
Chicago, Illinois

Sol L. Rabin, CRE, Cn(fin lnvestme'rt Advisors
B€\€rl!' HiUs, Califomia

David E. Voitt, CRE, Qu.ntr. Corp.

^-orthbrx)k. lllitu)is

Kalhle€n Pri(c WilkG, CRE, Pricc Appr.is.l Servi(es, ln(.
Dalas. Teras

Bowen H. "Buzz" Mccoy, CRE

First Vice Presid€nt
Stev€n D. Le.dcr, CRE

Karen Ch.r CRE
Ridr.rd M.rdilcUi, CRE
Christopher ,. whlm.n, CRE

Ex€cutir€ Vi!'e Presidmt
Mary Walker Fleischmann

Managnt Ediior
Linda M.t.d
The artichs printed tlercin repres€nt lh€ opinions of the authors
and not n€(€ssarih those of The Counselors of Real Estate or its
members. TtF Counselo6 assume no resfonsibilih for the opin-
ions e,(pr€ss€d bv the contributors k, this publication khplh€r or
not the articles are signed.

Published three tim€s annually by The Couns€lorc of Real Estate,
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l' has re-'from the

Not Forget The Little Guy
hile real estate

Creat Real Estate Depression
of the late 1980s and earlv
1990s, .ctil,ity in most mai-
kets h.is not iome close to the
le\erish action underwar' in
the stocli. market. Aite; all,
I!1r. Creenspan has not twice
cautionr.d investors about the
specuLltive overheating of real
estate markets as he has re-
garding the stock market. We
don't h.r\e the small "mom
and pop" investors clamoring
to bur' .r piece of this or that

Halbert C. Smith, CRE

rcal est.rti And the lapanr.sc .tnd other hrreig,n rnvestors hare
long srncc rcrgned in tlk.ir .rppetitc\ for trophr hurlJings in a
liiv lrrHt, citres, e\,en disin\esting rn man\'cases

Why hasn't the enthusiasm for investment in stocks car-
ried o\€r to the real estate market? There probablv are'a number
('t impr,rlnnl reason:. bul most rmportdnt rs the :,hll Fdintul
men\rr! oi lhe Creal Rerl F\tntc Depressron. lnvtst."" arn tr"tt
rememtrt,r losses of valu!-s th,lt averaged some 3t) percent, ivhile
stocks h.r\€ been in a bull m.trket for some 15 r'e.irs i{ith onlv
one short respite- Apparentl\. sto(k investors, largc.rnd smali,
do not believe the stock market can ha\.e a major correction and
sta! down for a siSniiicanl period oi rears. Those oi us with
sclrne gr.ry hair realize that, like a \.olcano rvhich h.rsn't erupted
tor sevr'ral Years, it is onl! a matter of time.rnd circumstances.
But evcn manr ol us .trr cru8ht ul in lhe (urrr'nt h\'steria.
Shoulcl rse t'ecome detcnsr\r'l(rtholt r douht.

Another reason wh\'real cstate hasn't siphont,d arta\'en-
thuslrsm krr stocks is the l.rck o[ investmeni vchiclcs for the
small inlestot There is one r.ehicle-RElTs and presumablv
thcsc enrblc the small rn\csk)r to pdrficip.rle Bul r\n t the RFIT
a stocl in\'estment'And rlx,sn t ils perform,rn(r.r(,srmblc both
stocLs nnd re.rl estatel Sr'. unlile lhe past. wc d(rn't hale a
direct in\estmcnt vehiclc for thc small inrestor

I nm not advocating n return to the head! d.r!s of the earlv-
mrd-lcltos \1rth the 5amc limitr.d lrrtnershrf tchr(le. At that
timc sm.rll in\'(slors drdn I trlie\e that the real crtate- rn h'hich
thev held partnership sh;rrt's, could fall into.rn abtss from an
or'erlv tavorable tax treatment- Rather, as stock inlestors todav.
they'belit'r'ed there rvas an insatiable demand fL)r renlestate and
that high returns, higher than for common sk)cks, were avail-
able. Wc were rudelv reminded, houeve, that rvh.rt the govem-
ment gi\eth, it can also nithdrarveth.

And back in those davs, the S&Ls providtd the inlestment
saletv hatch for the smali inYestor. Thit pard a decent rate oi
inteist rl'ithout the need for in\estmeit 'a nal\'sis or fears for
:afct\ (, cJprtal. But norv lrrtrng 6*,'ple ask, "\i hrt is Jn S&l l"
Another in\estment rehiclc lbr real estate was obliterated
largell'because of the F(,\'ernmtnt\ polic\ misl.rl('s.

Is il lrme to consider a ncw vehicle lor snr.ill real estatc
inlestors? Perhaps a partnership with some rd\'.rntage t)I long-
term holdinSs or perhaps some liheralization in the depreciarion
allouance for income-producing properties? Or elen-perish
the thought-some advantaBe for a ne$'tvpe of 5&L, a truh
hmil\.oriented finan.ial institution?

Perhaps we should enga8e in some radical thtnking e\erv
now and then, e(peciallv whcn it seem! that eUt'rr,rrnes lavorite
in\€stment vehicle does nothing but provide more honev for us
bees. For a truly diverse investment portfolio, however, real
estate should be part of the mix. Mr Crcenspan and his large
and hi6hlv qualified slatf c(ruld r{ell spnd some hme address-
rn8, these basr( (oncems at thc:,ame time thel issue r{arnhgs to
those ttith fele altematives.
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THE
PRESIDENT
SPEAKS

EMOTIONAL
INTELLIGENCE
PROVIDES
KEY TO
LIFE SUCCESS

Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

J! ecentlv I read a book. LntLtlion /rrft'11iqr'rrrt'. bv
!( orni"i Coleman, published in hardcover by
L\ B"ntr^ Books in 1995. this bt,rrk continced me
that what we were reallv looking fttr during mv
tenure at Morgan Stanlev l^as emotional intelligence.

The author states that there are lvidespread excep-
tions to the rule that IQ predicts success. At best, IQ
contributes about 20 percent to the factors that deter-
mine life success, \^,hich lea\€s 80 percent to other
forces, ranging from social class to luck.

Goleman defines emotional intelligence as the
ability to motiute oneself and persist in the face of
frustrations; to control impulse and delav gratification;
to regulate one's moods and keep distress from
si{?mping the ability to think; to empathize and to
hope. He goes on to sav that while IQ cannot be
changed much bv experience, these other factors can
be. People u'ho are emotionallv adept-who knolt
and manage their own feelings nell, and who read
and dtal effectivelv with other people's feelings-are
at an advantage in any domain of life, whether ro-
mance and intimate relationships or picking up the
unspoken rules that Bovern success in organizational
politics. Such people are also more Iikely to be content
and effecti\€ in their lives. People *,ho cannot mar-
shal some control over their emotional life fight inne.r
battles that sabotage their abilitv for focused $'ork and
clear thought.

People rvho cannot control their emotions are
more likelv to become hpped over the edge-enraged
bv something seemingh trivial-a trait which the au-
thor terms "emotional hijacking." Such a hijacking
causes "toxic emotion" to break out, which is stress
and anxiety that is out of proportion and out of place.
I'm certain cach of us has experienced such behavior
in others-as well as in ourselves.

As I look back on mv careet those who h'ere most
successful over timc had a high skill level of enrotional
intelligence. I..rm reminded of Ceneral Bagration in
Tolstov's Wnr dtd PL'nc(. He uas caught up in the din
and c6nfusion of the p;reat battlefieldL He had no idea
rthat lras going on around him. His p;enerals, in-
tenselv anguished, came galloping up to him for in-
structions. B.igration remained a sea of calm and
counseled them to return to their positions and dtr
what they thought best under the circumstances. His
subordinatt' generals returned to the fra1,, instruction-
less, but filled u,ith confidence and hope from Bagra-
tion's high level of emotional matudty As.r rr,sult,
they went on to defeat Napoleon.

In his most recent book on leadership for the fu-
ture, Peter Drucker sa1's our leaders must have the
emotional maturitv to deal u,ith the high rate of
change and stress encountered in everv business situ-
ation. One reason I have been dralvn to The Coun-
selors of Rcal Estate (CRES) is because ol the hi2ih
Ievel of emotional maturitY exhibited bl' so manv
members. Within this .rsso(.jiation, r.r'e see'the master!
of their profession at $'ork, without the din and con-
fusion of the inve'stment banking or brokerage
communities.

['m certain many of us would benefit greatlv from
this book. Likewise, there are many Counselors of
Real Estate who need not take the time. They are
alreadv there.
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L
The Changing Real Estate
Environment
John McMahan, CRE

This article explores the rapidlv changing real
estate environment and its implications for the
future. Three major themes are considered:
changes in the way tenants utilize space, different
investor perspectives regarding real estate
investment and the rapidlv changing playing field
for real estate enterprises. The author suggests
that technolotical change threatens real estate
probably more than it does other industries. Also
he discusses hou,the move to securitizL'real estate
investments has major implications for both
investors and service providers.

Team Performance, Attendance
and Risk for Maior League
Baseball Stadiums: 1970-\994
William N. Kinnard, Jr., CRE,
Mar1, Beth Ceckler, CRE, and Jake Delottie

Paid attendance is a major determinant of major
league baseball (MLB) stadium revenues. It affects
gate receipts, concession income and parking
receipts. Between 1970 and 1994, average
attendance at MLB games, rthen expressed as a
percentage of stadiun capacitv r'aried rvith each
team's rvon-lost record. The authors' present data
on other variablc's that impact the economic life of
a stadium, such as rvinning a league or division
championship, the effect of a nen' stadium, on-
field performance and franchise mobility.

t6
Some Perspectives on Sports
Facilities as Tools for Economic
Development
William H. Onen, CRE, and
Ouen NI. Bt,itsch, CIIE

Sports facilities have become urban icons. As cities
have embraced these buildings and the teams that
operate rvithin them, thev have generally ignored
several basic economic and financial issues

Bermane to establishing sound public policy.
Given their tremendous costs and the increasing
demand for limited resources, it becomes
imperative that those acting as advocates for
professional sports recognize both the positive
and the negative consequences of securing a

franchise. This articles provides some p€rspective
on such issues and identifies several kev areas
where policv decisions must be made to assure
that the benefits are maximized.
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353 W. Lancaster Ave., Stt. lfi)
Wayne, l'A l90tt7
610.971.1650
fax 610.97'1.1653

John Dayton, CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 California St., Ste. 2700
San Francisc(,, CA 9,1101

115.n3.3510
fax .11 5.65tt.3f,{)0

Stephen F. Fannin& CRE
Fanning & Ass()ciatcs
,117 S. L(ust, Ste. 102

Denton, TX 76201

817.387.7193
iax ft17.383.,1tr33

,ames R. Maccrate, CRE
Prict, Waterhoust', LLP
1177 Avenue of the Americas
Net' York, NY 10036
212.496.7525
fax 212.59(r.893u

Norman A- Gosline, CRE
Coslint & Company
P.O. Box 247
Cardiner, ME 04345
207.582.t 100
fax 207.582.2755

Richard M. LanBhorne, CRE
The Llnghorne Companv
t3.lll Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 3313t
305.536.r000
fax 305.536.123t)

David M. Lewis, CRE
l-eh is lle.rlty Adlisors
952 Echo Ln., Stc. 315
Houskrn, TX 7702.1

713.461.1166
fax 713.46u.tt16(l

Robert H, McKennon, CRE
Appraisal Assrxiates, Inc.
210l Tatnnll St.

Wilmingkrn, DE l9tl02
302.652 .0710
fax 302.652.109tt

Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup
9)0 LrrLspur tanding Cir.,
sre. 125

tnrkspur, CA 9{939
{15.925.1895
lhx .115.925.1812

john C. Opperman, CRE
Opperman Fin.rncial Crr.rup
3621 Clay St.
San Francisco, CA 94118
415.928.1235
fax 415.931.5408

Albert 5. Pappalardo, CRE
Pappalardo Consultants, Inc
5557 Canal Blvd.
Nen, Orleans, LA 7012{
800.,186.7{41
fax 50.1.{U8..170i

l.C. Felts, CRE
Dupree, Felts and Young, lnc
200 Carondelet St.. Ste. 2103
Nerv Orleans, l-A 70130

5Gl.58l.6947
far 5tH.581.69.19
E-mril: lfr,lts@grrolrr.r'o,r

jim Frederick, CRE
Appraisal Associ.rtc,s of
Austir, Inc.
505 W. l5th 5t.
Austin, TX 7U701

512.177.6311
fax 512..17.1793

J€rome Haims, CRE

Jerorre H.rims Realt\', In(
369 Le\ington Ave.
Ne$' York, NY I ()017

212.687.015J
f..tx 212.9tt6..1{ll7

Douglas B. Hall, CRE
Douglas B. tl,rll &
Associatt's, Inc.
6071 Applt' Trrr t)r., Stc
Memphis, TN .ltll l5
901.365.8361
fax 901.365.61t42

Ceorge H. Jacobs, CRE

)acobs Enterpriscs, lrrc.

60 Rr. {6 E

Fairfielcl, NJ l)7{l}l
201 .2'1.1.0 r 01)

hx 201.882.15b()

305.536.1000
far 305.i:16.1216
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Appraisal & Valuation, conlint&l

2101 Tatnall St.

Wilmingkrn, DE 19802

302.652.07 t0
fax 302.552.1098

Robert H. Scrivens, CRE
National Valuation Servir:es, hc
171 Ridgedale Ave.
Florham Park, NJ 07932
201.822.2323
fax 20'l.lt22.l2l5

John E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Company
P.O. &rx .18. Lowell's
Cove Rd.
Orr's lsland. ME 0.1066-00{tt
207.833.6252
fax 207.1t33.625,1

Acquisitionsl
Dispositions
Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate
Consulting Co., Ltd.
Seocho Bldg., 3rd t-lr. 1365-10

SetxhoDong, Seoul KOREA
82.2.521.0077
fax a2.2.521.N178

David E. Lane, CRE
David E. Lane, lnc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste. 140

Sacr.rmento, CA 95827
916.368.1032
t,r\ 916.368.1080

James R. MacCrate, CRE
Price Waterhouse, Ll-P
I l77 Avenue of the Americas
Ncw Yr.>rk, NY 10036

2t2.596.7525
fax 212.596.8938

Enaironmental
Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
l'appalardo Consultants, lnc
5557 Canal Blvd.
Neu Orleans, LA 70124

ti00.,1tt6.7441
fax 5ft.488.4704 r

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate Consulting
Co., Ltd.
Setxho Bldg., 3rd flr. l36al0
9xxhoDong, Surul KOREA
82.2.52t.0077
fax 82.2.521.0078

Scott Muldaviry CRE
Roulac Croup
9(X) Larkspur Landing Cir..
Ste. 125

tarLspur, CA 94939
.115.925.1895

fax.l'15.925.1t112 r
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The Myth and Reality of the
Economic Development from
Sports
Mark S. Rosentraub

Hardlr'.-r rveek seems to pass rvithout a communitv
announcing plans for a substantial investment in.1
staclium or arena to attract or retain a professional
sports team. Yet, n'ith tL'ams leaving their fans to
get prublicly built facilitie,s, it seems fair to ask i{ the
public sector should invcst tax dollars in these
facilities? Are publicl.,- [inanced facilities bribes
('xtracted bv the profession.ll sports leagues or
shren,d inrestments? The cities and states that have
madc L1x monev a\"ilable to build arenas and
ballparks are doing nothing more than subsieiizing
a verv rvealthv group of people. The tax dollars
committed do nothing noro than increase th(r pot
of mone\, to be fought ovt,r bv athletes ancl team
olvners.

30
Why tnvest in Real Estate:
An Asset Allocation Perspective
Petros S. Sivitanides

This article uses the NCREIF data to explore the
implications of historic patterns of real estate and
stock and bond returns regarcling optin.ral real
estate allocations in mixed-asset portfolios for
alternative holdir.rg periods. lts major finding is
that medium-term investors \.\'ith at least moderate
risk concerns and long-term investors witl.r st,rious
risk conctrns should hal,e inch.rded real estate in
their portfolios ior nrost of the past 18 r'ears.
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About The Counselors of Real Estate
The Counselors of llcal Estate, establisherl in 1953, is.rn
international Broup of high profile profession,rls inclutl-
irrg nrembers of pronrinent real estatr,, financi,rl, Icg.rl
.rntl accounting firms as lvell as leadc,rs oi gov('rnnrent
and academia u'lro proviclt, t xpert, obirlivr. nd\.ico on conr-
ple\ re.rl prot--rtv situ,i ti(n1s .tnd land-rcLr tttl nrnttcni.

Membership is stlt'ctile, t'rtended by invitatio!r onlv on
0ither a spo s()reci or sel[-initi,rtccl basis. The
org.rniz.ltion's CRE Designation (Thr' Coulselor of
I{e,rl Estate) is.ruirrtletl kr all menrbers in rccoglition of
superior problern solving abilitv irr various are.rs oi
specialization such as litig..rtion support, .1sset nran.rtc-
n1ent, \'aluation, ftasibilitv studies, acrluisitions/dispo-
sitions and gtntr,rl .rn.rlvsis.

Cl.(Es bring rt'sults, acting as kev plavcrs in,rnnu.rl
tr,rns.lctions ancl/or realcst,rtr, decisions r';rluc.l al ovcr
Sll.5 billion. ()\'er 3(X) of thr, Forturrr, 5{X) comp,rnie,s
rctain CREs for.rdvicr: on real estate hokl ings anr.1 invc,st
rrre.nts. CllE clients irrclrrcle public and privatc proptrtv
otvrlr,rs, invest()rs, ntk)rnevs, accountnrrts, finarrcial in-
stitutions, ptnsion frrnris.rnd advisors, Bovernnlcnt in
stituti()ns, hc,rlth c,rre i,rcil ities, ancl tlcvckrPers.

E,rriclu,rcrt Ilrrorr.rg, Nchrrorti,tg, Educotit l fl
Pultlications
\r,trvorking continur's .rs llrt hallm.rrk oi Thc Crrunst'lor
orgnnization. Tlrroughout the year, progr.rnrs prrl ir-le

cutting-edge etlucati(nr.r I ()pportu!rities krr CIl.lls inclucl-
ing semin,trs, rvorksllrps, ttchnology st'ssiorrs,.rrrtl busi-
ncss issues forult'ts that kccp members,tbn',tst o[ lt',rtling
in(lustrv h.rPp(,nings ind trcntis. Mt'etillgs or [-rrth the
Iocal .rnd n.rtional lcvels .rlso promotr. irrter,rcti(nr b(-
tr\'&.n CREs .-rnd nlrnltt,rs fron kc\ user Broups inckrd-
ing those, spccinIi./ing irr fin.]nchl, It'{.r|, corpor.rtc,.1ld
llovr'n1nlent isstlcs.

CRE members benr.iit from a lve.rltlr o[ ini()rmation
ptrblishc.cl in The Courrsr'lors' tri-annu,rl.ru'.rrtl-winning
journal Rr'n/ EsItL' Issrir's rvlrich offers,.lecisivc relrorting
on t()da\,'s changing rcal estate industr\'. Ilccognizetl
lc,rc'lers contributc critic,ll .1l1.rh s.,5 not othr'r\l i\c n\',ril-
nbl.'on imp()rt,rrt topi.s such .rs irr\titrrti()nnl invest-
ment, sports.rnd thc c()mnlunitv, rrrl r-sLl t('r't lr ics, tennnt
r('presentation, brr\rk-cvcn .rnal\'sis, thr' environm.,rlt,
cap rates/vieltls, IlElTs, and capital iorrn,rtit:n. Mt'm-
bcrs also bencfit ironr tht' bi-monthlv menrhcr trc'h slet-
ttr, T/lr, Cott rtsc/or', ,rntl a rvide rangc of lrooks .rnd
monographs prrblisht'd bv Tht' Counst'lor t)rg.rnization.
A major plaver in the ttchnologic.-rl revoluti()n, tir('CRE
regularlv accessex tht, most advancerl mcthttlologies,
te'chniques and computer-gener.itc\i evnlu,'ltion procc-
durc.s availablt.

What is a Counselor of Rcal Estdte (CRE)?

A Counselor of IIL'al Estate is .r real csLlt(' lTrotcssion,rl
whose p mary business is providing expcrt ndvisory
scrvices to clients or1 n non-contingent lt'c b.rsis or .r

perfomunce fee urrdcr certain prescribttl corrrlitions.

The counscling fee is rendert'd lirr .rdvice, givr,n rathcr
than for .rchievenlent or outc()nlo o[ the transactt)n.
CREs havt',rcquired a bro;td r.rngt, of experience in the
real estate field and posst'ss tcchnical cempetencv in
more thnn ()ne real esLrte diricipline.

Thr' client relics ()n the, counsclor ior skilled and oblecti'i'c
ad!ice irr .rssessinll the clir.nt's re,rl esLrte needs, implr,-
int b()tlr tru:,t (nr the p.rrt oi thr,clit'nt and trustrlorthirress
on tlr. pnrt of tlre counmlor.

lVht'ther sole pr.rctitiont'rs, CIi(). oI c(nrsultint lirms, ()r
rc.rl (,sL1tc dcpartmL.nt he,]cls tor m.rior corporati()t'rs,
CllEs are seriousiv comlrittccl to ,tpplving their e\t.n-
sivt, ktrorvlcrlge.tnd resourccs t() (rnft real estate sohr-
tiorrs oI me,rsurable economic \'.rlue k) clicnts' businessrs.
CREs.rsst'ss tlre real estnto situntiur b\' gathering th('
t,rcts k'hind tht issue, thoroughlv analvzing tlre collcttctl
d.rtil, nnd then recomnending lcr-courses oi action that
beit fit thc clicnt's go.iis and objlrti\'(s. Thtse rc.rl tst,'rte
proti'ssi()r'!.rls herer thr. coniir,lentiaIitr, .rnd iit'lnci;rrr,'
iesp,rn.ihrlitt oi the rlient-trrrrn.clor rt,l,rtronship.

The cxtensive CRE ne,tu'ork st,rvr, .r str:p ahcad ()l thc
ever-ch.rnging real estate induslrv hv reflr,cting tht, cli-
versity oi all provirlers oI counst'ling service,s. The nrcm-
btrshiP incJutles industn. t'rperts ironr the corptrrntc,
legal, [inanci,rl, institutionnl,,r1.rPr;ris.rl,,rc.rdemic, gor -

ernmcnt, !V.rll Street, m.rn.rtrmcIt, nrrd broker.rgr' s('c-
tors. Onct invite,.l into membcrship, CREs must,rdhtre
to.r stri.t C()de of Ethics and St.rnrl.rrr-ls of Profession.rl
Prncticc.

Usars of Corutselir.g Sen'icr's
The r.lenr.rntj continuL,s h) incrcnsc for c\p!.rt couns!,ling
st'rYicts in rc.ll est.lte nr.rtters rvorltlrvide. Instituti(nrs,
est.rtcs, indivitlu;rls, corpor.lti()ns .rnrl icclt'r.rl, sLttc,rnr.l
local govtrnments have, rt'cognizc.l tlr(, neceisit\' .rnd
valur ()i n CRE's objectivitv in provir.l irrg .rtlvice.

CIIEs scrVice both donl(.stic.rn('l lorL'ign clients. Assign-
!r1cl1ts hnvc br.r'lr .'rcccpttd in Africa, Asi.r, thc, Unitccl
Kin6dorr, the Caribbean, Ce'ntr.rl antl South America,
Eurol-rc,rrrrl thc Mit]dle East. CllEs have been instrtrnrt'rr-
tal in assistirrg tl'tt'E.1stern lluropcnn Re.rl I'ropertr Foun-
tl.rtion crt'.rlt' and dr,\'elop pri\'.rtc scct()r, m.1rk(,t-orir.nt(d
re.rI cst,rt(' institutiolrs in Cctrtr,r l nnd [.rstern EuroPt,.rnci
tht, Ncrvlv lnr.lepcnclcnt St,rtcs. r\s.r membt.r of Thc
Counsclt:r org.lnization, CllEs h,rvc thc opportunitv k)
tr,rvt,l .rntl sh.rre their e\pertisc rvith rcnl estate pr.rctiti()-
ners from sor,eral dtvekr]ring countrics inclutliug l\r,
Llnd,I lunEiir\,, Bulgari.r, Ukrairrt',Czr,clr Ilepublic, Slova k
Rt,public, antl Russia ,is thev builtl their real t'statr-'htrsi-
nt'sscs anrl tltvtLrp stand.rrcls ()l pr()[r'ssion.1I pr.rctic(..

Onlr, l,(X)() pr.rctitione.rs throtrgl1out thc r\.orld c.rrv thr
CIIE l)tsi6nation, tlenoting thc highrst rccognition in thc
r.'.rl est,ltc intlustrt,. With CIIE nrtmbe,rs averaging 2()

vr,.rrs ()[ c\perierrce in tlre rt.rl ostntc industrv, indivitlu-
nls, i|rstitutiorrs, corpor,rtiurs, or tovernment cntitics
shouLl considcr consulting r|ith a CIIE to clefine .rllrl
solvt'tlrr'ir sompic'r rtrrl cstate pr()blenrs or m.ittcrs. .
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Draper and Kramer,
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33 W. Monroe St.

Chicago, IL 6O503

3',I 2.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Roland J. Rives, CRE
Richard Ellis, lnc.
Three First National Plaza
Chicago, IL 60602
3r2.899.I900
lax 312.899.@23

Richard D. Simmons, CRE
Simmons Associates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. 101

Saugus, MA 0'l{6
617.23't.3375
fax 517.231.0153

Anthony F. Souza, CRE
Souza Realty & Development
'105 E. loth st.
'ftacy, CA 95376
209.835.8330
fax 209.832.8355

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
L50 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Newport Beach, CA 92ffi
714.833.2650
fax 714.759.9108

Richard ,. Voelker, CRE
VCK Capital Advisors, Ltd.
5910 N. Central Expressway,
ste. l7y)
Dallas, TX 75206
214.947.?t,]8n .
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John Daytorl CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
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San Franciro, CA 94101
415.n33510
fax 415.658.3600

Patty Dupre, CRE
Mike ScotL CRE
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Advisors
6041 Ca.lifomia Ave., SW, #104

Seattle, WA 981 -1673
206.935.3548; tax 206.935.67 63
E-rnaiL apt@dNa.com
w& 9.e. httpl luaa,.dsa.com

H. Ross Ford, CRE
H. Roes Ford Associates, Inc

Box 727
Far Hills, NJ 0793'l
90a.76.2335
fax 98.766.243

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Co.
221 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 1007

Chicago, IL 50601

3',t2.424.4250
fax 312.424.4262

James S. Lee, CRE
Kensington Advisors
7 W. Wacker Dr., Ste., 3350
Chicago tL 60501
312.553.0780
tax 312.553.O767
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J.C. Felts, CRE
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Jim Frederick, CRE
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Austin, lnc.
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Jerome Haims Realty, Inc
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J.R. Kimball, CRE

f .R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Freeway
Fort Worth. TX 76102-6074
8't7.332.7872
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David E. Lane, CRE
D.rvid E. Lane, lnc.
9851 Hom Rd., Ste., 1,10

Sitcramento, CA 95827
9',t6.368.1032

fax 916.368.'1080

Robert J. McCarthy, CRE
Dolben Appraisal &
Consulting Co., lnc.
One Beacon St.

Boston, MA 02l0tt
617 .371.9500

Robert H. McKennon, CRE
Appraisal Ass()ciates, lnc.

konti u.d)
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fruitle.sslv chasing consummatc
prose around and about the page
and then losing it in the hinter-
lands of computerdom, I went
home, poured a glass of Jack Dan-
iels, and glared at mv spouse. She
is a fine u'oman, but she certainlv
misrr,rd me on this one. Irtori-
dered n,hat kind of return policv
she had negotiatecl.

But, Fleichelle did not gire r.rp

so e.rsilv, and Iam extremelv
grateful. Graduallv, I began to ex-
perience some victories. The file I
had saved the day before was still
there the next morning. The
n'ords on the screerr settled dortrr.
I utrs beginning to have some fun.
lndeed, occasionally I was being
chastised for making furtive click-
ing sounds on mv computer kevs
rvhile talking on the telephone. I

graduated mv nine-hour course
with honors and reluctantlv bid
mv instructor fareu,ell feeling
comforted that she was available
to me bv phone if I had anv
problems.

Bv the end of summer, I

signed up for Compuserve. In the
beginning, I tried tlut some of the
ftrrunrs; simple ones like the topic
of re.ligion. When I broadcast mv
clesire to communicate rvith some -

one on the great German theo-
logian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, I

learned it was not alu,avs so easv
to tnlk in forums. Someone obvi-
ouslv did not u'ant to discuss Bon-
hoeifr.r u,hen Idid, and I u,as
"flamed" off the religion forum.
Non' I depend on Compuserve for
new,s, u,eather, E-mail and stock
quote upclates throughout the day

A bit later I attc.mpted to get
on the Internet. As recently as th,o
years a!io, this was still an adven-
ture. Neither Compuserve nor
AOL had lnternet access. I had to
go throu8h a local supplier u'here
access was controlled bv a heavilv
accented gentleman who ap-
peared to be completely self-
assured and thoroughlv anti-
businc'ss. After he had canceled
mv account several times, I u'as

overjoled to see Compusen,e had
developed direct Internet access.
Now I can easily access such orga-
nizations as Morgan Stanley, Har-
vard Business School, The Wall
Street Journal, the SEC filings, the
Urban Land Institute and The
Counselors oi Real Estate. Everv-
day nen n.lnles Are being aclcled
to this list.

Non, trr,o vears latr,t I com-
pose all mv speeches, reports and
articles, as u'ell as lists, messages,
travel schedules, and the like, on
mv computer. I can preparr. slides
on Porver Point, compose a docu-
ment on Word and then Win Fax it
anvu'here in the u,orld. I get spe-
cial satisfactiorr Win Farirrg ntv ci-
gar man in Hong Kong. I am truly
operating in the 24-hour global
marketplace.

E-maii is ..rn absolute elc.light.
People u'ho before r,',ould never
ra,rite, fax me, nor seldonr call, re-
spond to an E-mail u'ithin the
hour. Mv address book is growing
bv leaps and bounds. Sons and
claughters of friends have found
me lurking in forums and
E-maileci thcir surprise and con-
gratulations. I E-mail mv daughter
at Ohio StatL- almost everv d..rv I
can honestlv sav E-nrail has
brought us even closer togcther
When our pastor traveled to a

ch u rch -s ptrrrsored hospital in
Malawi, r+,e E-mailed through his
lap-top from each location that
had a phone line.

My favorite CD-ROM is
"Montv l>ython." I enlov "Bible
Soft," n'hich gives me a bible liter-
acv I hardlv deserve. After .r trv-
ing duy of dealing ifith
crustaceous secretaries and float-
ing margins, it's a joy to turn to
computer solitaire. Nothing is so
fulfilling as the animated cards ar-
ching ovt'r the screen rvhcn I rtin
the game. One of mv manuals ac-
tuallv has instructions for cheating
at computer solitaire.

I only allow myself to com-
mence mv bron,se of the lnternet
around 4:30 pm when I am in mv

office. lt turns out that I am a

Bookmark junkie. I have a couple
of 100 exotic and fascinating sites
logged into my Bookmark. I have
'r,isite'd them only briefly, to date,
but thev are all there for n'hen I
have the time. It is compelling to
have at one's fingertips the latest
Stanford women's basketball
scores, the program for next year's
Nevu' Orleans lazz Festiral, the
Los Angeles freeu'av speed table,
a praver for the dav and Tirne mag-
azine'. It is exciting to see the cur-
rent state of flux in all this and to
imagine hou, it will all evoh,e, es-
peciallv n ith bona fide credit card
secu ritv on the net.

Conclusion
So n,hy do I tell this storv? For
me, it is mv celL'bration that after
35 vears, I am iinallv "online." I
am constantlv amazed that the
computL'r is such an incredibly
1'ro*,er[ul tool. [t has made me
vastlv more efficient in some
taski, but I.rm .rlso totallv non-
productire nhen I take a spin on
the Internet. The stretch of learn-
ing I've experienced has been per-
sonally rewarding. I am proud to
be amor.rg the 2 percent of thosc
agc 50 or above who operate on
"the Net." Mv self esteem, having
suffered innumerable lon's, has
regaint'd its hopeful equilibrium.

For us profession.rls in the real
estatc industrv, I am more con-
virrecd than ever rrt. nill see in-
credible productivitv gains from
all this over the next 10-15 vears.
Massive databases of rentals,
costs, comparables and the like
n'ill be developed. As usual, the
firms which make the, investment
and master the productivity cycle
w,ill control the business.

As for all of us aging sole pro-
pri!,tors, h,ith a quarter centurv to
Bo, I can onlv echo the good ad-
vice u,hich I received. Jennifer
James says we can no longer lever-
age off others. Now is the time for
us to master the computer. If we
continue to procrastinate, we \a'ill
be left hopelesslv far behind.

THE
CHANGING
REAL ESTAIE
ENVIRONMENT

by Johrr McMahan, CRE

Stay Alive 'Til '95

fl emember when this uas the industrv's uatch-

l{ *nrl't during the depths of the Creat Real Es-
lL tate Depression in the earlv 1990s?

Fortunatelv a number of real estate firms nere able
to stav alive and, bv 7997, are able to sav the good
times are back. Or are thev?

The return of strong real estate marke.ts does
not necessarilv mean that real estate organizations
are prepared to deal with the challenges of the 21st

centurr'. Certainlv u'e knou' the 1980's model
doesn't even nork in the alreadv different r.nviron-
ment of the 1990s. Today real estate is an integral
part of a broader national and international econ-
omy where the pace of change is accelerating dra-
maticallv Ofte,n technologv driven, thc.se changes
can have a profound efft'ct on the demand for real
estate, inl'estor expectations and capital availabilitv
Real estate is also increasingly fungible, allowing
investors to move capital back and forth between
real estate and other asset classes.

Tomorrou"s real estate managers u ill participate
in a fast-moving business revolution and an increas-
ingly compler competitivL' environment. Alreadv,
changes su'eeping other sectors of thc. cconomy are
influencing the demand for tenant space, the flou,
of real estate capital and tht, shape and character of
the plaving field for real estate organizations.

fbnants Are Changing How They Use Space
The changing business environment, thc accelerat-
ing use of technology anci long-term shifts in life-
stvle preferences probablv threaten real estate more
than anv other industrv These trencis affect vir-
tuallv ali lrropertv tvpes in most markets.

Retail
The trend toward house.holds with tw,o or more
incomes has increased the' premium individuals
place on the importance of time in making day-to-
dav personal shopping and household decisions.
Developers have responded bv creating por!'er cen-
ters and big box warehouse stores rt'hich make
shopping access easier. I{etailers have shifted to
more convenient hours and greater in\€ntorv selec-
tion as w,ell as aggressive pricing and a no-hassle
return polior

lohn McMahdfl, CRE, is ,,rolrd,gflr! pr tiyl of Tlu, McMahatr
Cft1rp. a nM nS tlett cousnllirs firnt spcaia/i:lr,q i,, r."/ 15-
Latc sen'i.rs itludilg sttutL,Xic llr,lntttg, nrctgtrs dtnl d.quisi-
lroxs, Lrrcaxrrrlidndl strutlutt. lisk trundlt,nll,r ntul wkctl
lr.xirl., rrvrr.l. Pra,iouslv ltt iLws fowr,Tcr aui CEO of
Mtllon/MtMahan Real E.lah .{li'isors. For li years,
MtMah larghl Management of the Real Estate Enter-
prise /rt fr,1 Sta fod Craduatu Sdool of Brrsirrrss arl car-
re,lliv is h?./ri,r.g Institutional lleal Estate ln\estment al lla
Haas Sc/rarl ({ Blsi,ffis al lhtr U,tit'crsitlt ol Calilornia al
Berkelq. This arlicle is lah\ fron lfu recenllv rrtllisl4d "Real
Est ate E,th'rlt ise 2Un.

Copuri|ht 1997, Iohtl MrMnhM, CRE

Undt'rlving the investor restiveness and industrv
metamorphosis are unmistakable changes in the r{a\'

J,eople rvant to live and i,r'ork-with siSnificant, but
still uncharted, consequcnccs ior real estate.

-E,,,r'/Si,,B Trends i,t Rtlrl Eslal.
1997 Equitabie Real Estate

In\estment Managemt,nt, lnc.
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Most of these changes would not have been
possible without the support of ner.r, technologv,
primarilv bar coding and on-line inventorv mea-
surement systems. This greater control over the
flow of goods allows retailers to fine tune produc-
tion runs and wholesale purchases throughout the
world for the lowest price consistent with design
and quality standards. Customers also benefit from
merchandise that is more closelv geared to their
shopping preferences.

From a real estate perspective, retailers now re-
quire less space for the storage of goods and can
commit more space to product merchandising. This
beneEts retailers at both ends of the size spectrum:
larger stores can carry a rvider \arietv of goods,
and smaller more specialized stores can be located
at closer intervals in the markets they serve. It also
allows retailers to seek customers in airports, office
buildings and other venues, reducing the impor-
tance of traditional retail locations.

Technology's big threat to retail properties, how-
e\€r, comes from its ability to facilitate shopping
through non-store channels. The rapid growth in
catalogue sales has clearly demonstrated that shop-
pers don't har,e to be in the store. While TV and
electronic on-line shopping have been slower in get-
ting off the ground, evolving technologies and new
venues should accelerate its acceptance.

The World Wide Web will offer direct access to
consumers for manufacturers, service companies
and even start-up companies h,ith little capital.
This potentially explosive link-up will alter the fun-
damental shopping experience, impactinli both tra-
ditional real estate shopping venues and existing
retail firms.

Office
The combination of global competition, thinner
margins and shorter product life cycles is forcing
businesses to re-examine how they organize work-
space. Demand for office space is changing ra,ith
respect to location, configuration, utilization and
the form of leasing arrangement.

a Location: Increasingly, the location of the office
workplace is shifting from America's downtowns
to its suburbs. This phenomenon is driven bv
cost savings, greater availabilitv of housing and a

desire for more flexible work environments.

Fortunately, not all downtowns are dying. Firms
that work effectively in a vertical environment
increasinglv are locating in 24-hour cities where a

u,ide range of housing, shopping, entertainment
and cultural facilities are convenientlv available.
This demand has led kr the downtown revitaliza-
tion of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Bos-
ton, Seattle, Portland and other cities.

t SWce Config.uralion: With shorter product life cy-
cles, greater use of technology and the need to
concurrentlv apply a variety of worker skills,
bushesses increasingly are organizing their work
effort and utilizing project rather than work-flow
configurations. This shift requires physical space
that is flexible to configure and has the ability to
be reconfigured frequentlv This generally means
lor.r'rise buildings with an absence of structural
columns and r^'ith the necessarv infrastructure
(e.9., powet telecommunications, etc.) located in
a readily accessible and easily reconfigured
location.

. Slnce Utilizntior: Lower operating mar6;ins are
forcing manv firms to utilize space more effi-
ciently. lnitially, companies were seeking higher
employee densities but this has often been coun-
terproductive. More recently, firms have been ex-
perimentint 11,ith greater time utilization of
space; that is, different emplolees use the same
space n,ithin a specified period of time. This ap-
proach, often called hoteling, particularly affects
professional firms such as accountants, architects
and engineers, u,ho often spend a gre,at deal of
time u'orking in the client'-s office or at a project
site.

r Clm,rgix.q Business Ternts: Office tenants increas-
ingly are challenging the traditional real estate
concept of long-term leases at fixed rates. Manv
firms are building their orvn campus complexes
so they can reconfigure space as needed. Others
are obtaining more flexible' leasing arrangements
with shorter lease terms, the ability to change the
work environment and provisions for short notice
termination. In manv ways, the use of office
space can be expected to become more like that
of hotels-pav for the space. you need, u.hen you
need it!

Although not as threatened as retail uses, office
space also may be impacted bv the World Wide
Web. Consider the example of corporations offering
stock purchases directlv to potential shareholders.
This bypasses the brokerage community's popular
on-line computer trading systems which just last
year were state-of-the-art. The possibilities for rapid
change are enormousl

Housirtg
A major catalyst of change in the work place is the
exploding use of communication technology which
enables work to be performed in virtually anv loca-
tion. While the number of Americans working full
time at home is not yet significant, those rl ho work
a portion of their time at home is growing. Today,
the extra bedroom or den in many new homes is
often designed and promoted as a home office.

wanted to computerize accounts
receivable for the first time. The
elderly lady who r,las in charge
kept the records handwritten on
yellow ledger paper locked in her
desk drawer. My wife dropped by
several afternoons a week to visit
with her and drink tea (with a

Iemon drop added). After several
u'eeks the lady finally trusted mv
wife enough to unlock her drawer
and give her the records, another
breakthrough for innovation. A
great benefit from the IBM e\peri-
ence was that our three children
became facile on the computer
while they were in primary
school. Two daughters ended up
on Ph.D. tracks, and one is a pro-
fessor of physical chemistry at
Ohio State.

Throughout my 27- plus years
at Morgan Stanley, I was beau-
tifullv supported by an efficient
administrative staff, including an
increasingl,v ponerful computer
group. And finally, at the end, I

had a terminal on my desk which
I used continually for data
retrieval-stock quotes and news
stories online. I recall talking on
the telephone rvith the CEO
of a communications companv
and reading him a broad tape
announcement regarding his busi-
ness, u,hich he didn't know was
out.

On My Own
lt was in 1990, when I retireci from
Morgan Stanley and became an
independent real estate and busi-
ness counselor, that I realized hovy
extremelv dependent I r^,,as on
having clerical support service.
The terminal on my desk was not
indicative of computer literacy. I
had never become facile on the
computer bevond retrieval usage.

After considerable delibera-
tion, I opted for a single office in a
high tech executive services build-
ing which provided mail process-
ing, telephone answering ltith
voice mail and word processing
with desktop publishing services.
The cost for all this, including the
office space and parking, was less

than engaging a good full time ex-
ecutive assistant. I had rapidly
downsized to an office staff of
onlv one, me: and I was goinS to
be totally dependent upon others,
whom I did not know for impor-
tant functions of my business ex-
istence. Onlv thev had the needed
technological knon,ledge and
skill. lt w,as a rather vulnerable
position. I could almost see the
buzzards circling.

I had mastered voice mail. In
fact, I lived by it, r,r,ished I had
thought of it first, and actually
was disdainfuI of messages r.r,hich
only asked for a call back without
including the reason for the call.
My tvping skills r.r,ere excellent. I
still used mv old electric RoFl at
home for certain tasks. (l have
come to regard typing, along with
public speaking, as one of the
high school courses which best
prepared me for life.) I could al-
ways call on that skill if the word
processing function at the office
became tedious or inconsistent.
Typing skills would serve me well
if I ever decided I had to get on
the computer mvself; but, this
rlas not the time in mv life to wel-
come another maior proiect. In
addition to starting .r new busi-
ness, I was committed to a chal-
lenging arrav of volunteering,
teaching and professional tasks.
Besides, I could afford to hire as
much computer support as I
needed. I would make it work.

Happy Birthday Baby!
In the first part of 1994 mv u'ife
*'ent h'ith me to an Urban Land
lnstitute meeting in Scottsdale
where we attended a lecture bv
Dr. Jennifer James, a behavioral
psvchologist from San .lose State,
on th(, importance trf staving in
touch \^ ith the rapidlv changing
technological world. The audience
appeared to be mostlv 50-ish. Dr
James said we probablv u'ould live
another quarter centur\t and if we
did not hare the \a'ill to master the
computer, we u'ould be left hope-
lesslv behind, missing out on a
rich and most exciting phase of

our professional life. Six months
later on the mornhg of my 57th
birthda,v, mv wife gare me a beau-
tifully wrapped box of computer
disks and informed me about the
day and hour the remainder of the
gift would be delivered. She had
retained a consultant to design
the package r.r,hich included the
newest, fastest CPU, fax, laser
printer, CD player, software and,
most propitious, nine hours of
one-on-one instruction from a

computer coach whose office rvas
just down the hall from mine. The
buzzards had landed. Technolog,v
had caught up with me. I was be-
ing forced to master the computer
For one who had successfullv
avoided such intimacv, it uas not a
happy birthda.,r

Being naturally compulsive
and having a relatively light sum-
mer schedule, I inhaled deeplv
and set about mastering mv new
gift. I bought a dozen manuals on
Windows 3.1, Word, Excel, Power
Point, the lnternet, Compuserve,
etc. I sadlv and quickly came to
the conclusion that for me the best
manuals were Windous, Exre/ and
Intcntet for Dun,ni*. I scheduled
mv private instruction for three
hours at a clip, two weeks apart,
so during the in-between time, I
could master what I had learned.

My instructor, Fleichelle,
started at the beginning, granting
me no credit for my independent
studv Even then, all did not go
smoothlv Mv sense of exploration
and adventure Bot me in big time
trouble. I attempted to master
mouse-clicking and file master si-
multaneously and blew out all the
installed softnare by clicking and
dragging much of it into the
netherworld of computerland.
This cost me an additional :ix
hours of re-installation time. I had
vowed that I would never allow
the PC to turn me into a tvpist.
Mv speeches and articles nould
continue to go doh,n the hall for
desktop publishing. Despite this
vow I attempted to compose an
article. After several afternoons of
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New kchnology

My Computer And Me

Bor,ven H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

The profound impact of the com-
puter on our dailv lives is proba-
blv more pervasive than n'e knon'.
Th.rt little gate which is always ei-
ther open or closed, or an "0" or a

"1", has the potential of conrerting
our psvches into binarv instru-
ments. Everything becomes overlv
simplistic: either "go" or "no-5;o",
"ves" or "no". There is little room
for ambiguity or paradox.

Yet, we mav have oreresti-
mated the computer's impact on
societvt productivit\'r One of mv
friends, an economic historian,
writes of long rl,.aves of produc-
tivity from innovation, n,ith true
productivity €iains occurrin€! at
the end of the cvcle. He likens the
computer to the electric motot
saying that a quarter century after
its in\.€ntion, the electric motor
was utilized in the manufacturing
process to shed illumination orr
steam and water driven shaft and
pullev svstems of procluction. The
true harnessing of electrical porver
in the factorv svstenr clid not take
hold for 50-75 years.

Likeu,ise, tht' inrpact of the
computer on procluctivitv is a

Iong time coming. In the sen ice
sectot in fact, the computer mav
have become anti-productive. As
new hardware is developed with
35 percent annual improvements
in processing efficiency, new soft-
ware must be designed. By the
time someone has mastered the
current confi6;uration, it becomes
outmoded. The endless process of
change continues. There is hardly
a steady state when one can mas-
ter the equipment and its count-
less applications.

I hare no doubt that earlv on
in the millenniunr, we will arrive
at more standardized systems for
processing information, and the

true productil,ity gains, r.r'hich oc-
cur at the end of a long rl'ave pro-
ductivitv cycle, n,ill be achieved.
Control of the information base
will afford dominant power in a

business segment. Businesses
n'hich spend the capital and the
L,ffort to master this change cvcle
rvill he in control.

But why wait for the millen-
nium? Indeed, some businesses
.rlreadv are experiencing these
productivitv grins, e.8,., the .rir
transport reservations svstems.
Therefore, I share n,ith vou the
following story hoping that vou,
too, will be one of those dominant
po$€rs.

Ite Always Been Online
I had alwavs considered mvself to
be somewhat computer literato.
Mv initial exposure to the com-
puter began more than 35 l,ears
ago rvhen I sL-rrted mv banking
career at Morgan Stanlev There
were 16 of us in the corporate fi-
nance departme,nt. We spent most
of our time operating Friden!
electro-mecha niea I ealculators in
the machine room, running pre
sent ralue investmcnt calculations
for cril pipelincs and hvdro-electric
power schenrcs .rnd even En-
gla nd's then proposed Channel
Tr.rnnel. It would take, us days to
perform a simplt, 3O-year set of
pro forma income statenents, cash
tlou s and bal.rnce sheets. The .rir
u,as hea\'li r^,ithout air condition-
ing (and we smoked) and filled
with the clatter of a dozen ma-
chines chugging through endless
long division. Out of that ineffi-
cient and low, pav cacophonv
came future CEOs of Morgan
Stanley, First Boston, Smith Bar-
ncy, U.S. Trusl .rnd the chief in-
vestment officer of the State of
Nen, Jersey. lt also produced
enough complaints that soon -
even though u,e did not vet merit
private telephones - permission
\a'as granted to hire a consultant
and commence developing simple
programs (later termed propri-
etarv software) w'hich we would

run in the evenings at the IBM ser-
vice center in mid-town Manhat-
tan. Later when we were advising
on Singert acquisition of the
Friden business, all the pro forma
ratios nere calculated by the client
on its computer. I was summoned
up to the old Partners' Room,
handed the con.lputer printout
and told to check each computer
calculation on an electro-
mechanical Friden. So much for
productiYit\1

Those earlv vears of modeling
proiect finance on the computer
served Morgan Stanlev in good
stead. A decade late4 r.r,hen Iwas
responsible ttrr the real estate
unit, r1e did. in fact, have propri-
etarv softwarc on in-house main-
frames u,hich lve utilized to
calculate in\estment returns .rnd
model real estate assets and pro-
jects. In that re'gard, r.r,e always
thought we had an edge on our
competition. Over-spending on
computers and proprietarv soft-
rvare becanrt a strategic direction
for the firnr, .rnd it resulted ilr
ktt,ping the edge on such esotcric
items as geometrv trading and
multiple currencv clearing. The
multiple currencv clearing soft-
rlare provirled the firm u ith a sig-
nificant str.rttgic edge when the
seat became available on the To-
kyo stock exclrange.

Mv continuing exposure to
the computer in the earlv vears
came bv osmosis from mv then-
spouse rvho worked as a svstems
engineer for IBM. She was Fart of
that powerful customer support
system which IBM developecl and
ascended upon. I recall her storv
of the mail order customer who
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Also, several maior apartment owners are experi-
menthg with shared office facilities for tenant
usa8e.

Warehouse
Retailers are not the onlv ones gaining more control
over their flow of goods. Business inventories are
also more tightly managed with just-in-time and
other computerized inventorv control systems. This
allows firms to consolidate storage operations in
large complexes, generally near major metroPolitan
areas.

Hole/s
Video and audio conferencing is influencing the de-
mand for hotel space through a reduced nee'd for
face-to-face business meetinBS. Technohgy will
also alter clranratically the hotel stay itself with au-
tomated credit card check-in replacing the registra-
tion desk and hotel rooms designed as a livework
en'ironment rvith faxes, modems and tt'lecon-
ferencinS; equipment.

In summary, changes in the business environ-
ment and lifestyle shifts will influence where build-
ings are located, how space is configured and how
it is ou'ned and leased. In some cases, these forces
mav actuallv reduce the overall demand for build-
ing space. As more and more phvsical space loses
its unique qualities, real estate u,ill be viewed h-
creasingly by its users as a commodity, configured
for the greatest amount of operating flexibility, to be
bought or leased at the lowest possible cost.

Investors Are Viewing Real Estate Differently
Fundamental changes are occurring in the rl'av in-
vestors, particularlv pension funds, view real
estate.

Bnd Experience: Manv real estate investors are
still licking their wounds from losing as much as 30
percent of their portfolio value in the 1988-199,1 real
estate depression. As Forlri,,r' magazine put it, "thev
made millions by starting n'ith billions".r

Whether their experience was a result of naivet€
or market collapse, real estate investors are becom-
ing increasinglv sophisticattd and less acce'pting of
manv traditional reasons for investing in the asset
class. Consequentlv investors appear to better un-
derstand the risks of real estate investment and ex-
pect commensurate returns for assuming those
risks.

Distrusl: A distrust of the delivery system con-
tinues, particularlv the agencv problem in which
the allegiances of real estate investment profession-
als are unclear2 In this environment, investors
worry that financial incentives motivate their invest-
ment professionals to take actions that are not al-
ways in the investors'best interest. This distrust

underlies a determined search bv investors for al-
ternative approaches to real estate. Almost one-
third of pension fund investors have decided to exit
the asset class entirely.s Others are moving to secu-
ritize a portion or all of their real estate portfolios.

Move'Ib Securitization
Securitized real estate investment formats, partic-
ularlv real estate inr€stment trusts (REITs)+ con-
tinue to Bain favor with investors. REITs provide a

leve'l of liquidity and governance that has been
sorely lacking in the private real estate market. For
the real estate operatot REITs provide a tighter
cost-of-capital-driven rehicle with errhanced capital
market flexibility. Specific attractions include:

t Shift in Risk: Bir unbundling real estate invest-
ments through the use of shares, REITs permit
investors to diversifv at the portfolio rather than
the property level. If an investor is not happv
h,ith an inestme'nt, or believes that a propertv
cvcle or geographical market is passing its peak,
he or she can simplv sell his or her stock. This
shifts the risk of poor propertv investment deci-
sions to the real estate manager Perhaps this is
as it should be-the person or firm with the most
knowledge and skills carries the greatest burden
of the risk.

. Cnlrilnl Efficiencv:ln order to maintain their favor-
.lble tax status, REITs must pay out a high per-
centage of their annual cash flows each year,
requiring them to come to the capital markets
frequentlv Each time this takes place, the capital-
seeker is subject to intense scrutinv bv rating
agencies and stock analvsts. As a result of this
process, capital is more apt to be rationed to the
nrost efficient operators.

I Mtnngtmett lncettitte: The securitize.d real estate
format offers managers an opportunity to be re-
warded for sound firm-building as well as suc-
cessful real estate investments. As real estate
becomes increasinglv viewed as a commoditv a

ma jor u.ay for value to be added and manage-
ment excellence rewarded is throuth the pre-
mium paid by investors for enterprise value.
Since the compensation for most REIT managers
is tied to the value of the firms stock, the man-
ager directlv benefits from successful business
decisions.

r ,l,rt,estors Share in Enterytrise Value: lnvestors are
used to participating in enterprise value in their
stock portfolios. fb date, many investors have
had a hard time understandhg why the tradi-
tional real estate in\estment process permitted all
the enterprise value to go to investment advisors,
svndicators, developers and other sponsors of in-
vestment products. With securitized real estate
investing, a share of enterprise value goes to the
investors who backed the management team.
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a Clobol Strntery: There is Bro$'ing interest in inter-
national real estate in\€sting. To some extent this
is a natural evolution following vears of interna-
tional investing in stocks and bonds. Direct in-
vestment in foreign real estatr,, how,evet can be
extremelv complicated, and often requires a rela-
tionshp lvith a local developer or investor. In
some cases it mav be difficult to repatriate the
funds to realize value once it is created.

Public markets for real estatt'have been operating
in manv foreign countries for some time. Securi-
tized real estate therefore provides an attractive ap-
proach to establishing an international real estate
portfolio h'ithout the problems inherent in direct
inr€sting.

Substantial Institutional Interest
Manv institutidral inrestors have delaved investinB
in REITs bec.rust thev r{'ere unsure u'hether re,al

estate securities represented a separate asset class
(which u,ould lon'er overall portfolio risk) or simplv
another equities market sector. Much of this hand-
wringing was due to early research on REITs con-
cluding that their performance n,as more directlv
correlated n'ith small cap stocks than real estate.

Fortun.ltel\i there appears to be some resolu-
tion to the portfolio effect issuc'. Recent research
indicates that since 1992 REITs have performed
more like real estate than stocks.i As a result of a
lorver covariance $,ith stocks, securitized real estate
investments u,ill no\l, be vien'ed as having a more
beneficial impact on total portfolio performancc.
Since there is still some stock market effect hou.
ever, REITs will not be as effective as direct in\.est-
ment in lowering overall portfolio risk.

ln addition to cash investing, institutions also
can be expectc.d to continue bringing real estate
assets to the REIT marketplace bv su'apping assets
for stocks in existing REITs and by sponsoring pri-
\ate REITS that ultimately go public. Some institu-
tions also will co-invest with REITs to acquire
private market assets. Manv of these transactions
will invoh,e higher risk (e.9., development, asset
restructurinB, etc. ) where one of the kev attractions
is the quality and accountabilitv of public firm
management.

Stepped-up involvement bv institutions should
accelerate gror^'th in the overall size of the REIT
capital base. The longer-term institutional invest-
ment horizon also should help to stabilize the mar-
ketplace. As institutional inr€stors mix securitized
and private assets, the resulting real estate portfolio
most likely r,r,ill evolve into something quite differ-
ent than either of its components.

Exhibit I

What Will Be The "Core" Of Future
Real Estate Portfolios?

or

S Securitized P Privote

Source: The M(Mahan Croup

Impact Of Securitization
As a result of the move to sL'curitized investing, real
estate can be expected to become increasingly fung-
ible with other iruestment alternatiles. lnvestors
will be able to move assets in and out of real estate
depending on their exp€ctations of risk and return.
In order to maintain allocation targets, institutions
will be able to better rebalance real estate portfolios
by shifting investments to different property types
and geographic areas.

In terms of the investment delivery svstem, in-
stitutional inr€stors lfill expect enterprises to have
foru'ard-looking, integrated research; efficient
sourcing and acquisition of new investments; seam-
less portfolio, asset and property management;
timely financial reportinS systems; and a pro-active
sel/ discipline.

{

country club in question covers some 184-acres,
the bulk of which, including 16-112 holes of the
course, are located in one municipality. The re-
maining acres are situated in an adjacent com-
munitv and contain the prestigious club house,
pro shop, lockers, tennis courts, swimmhg pool
and utility buildings for course maintenance.
Only the assessment on the golf course portion
was challenged, because it was there that tax
lightning struck due to revaluation.

lf the highest and best use of the 158-acres de-
voted to golf course was for residential subdivi-
sion, the value or equalized assessment value of
the golf course improvements in the adjoining
taxing district should have been deducted from
the value of the land in the so-called higher use.
In other words, the parties to this lititation did
not recognize that they had madt, a "fractional
appraisal."* ('An appraisal of a unit in itself
without regard to the effect of its separation from
the whole," said the late Byrl N. Boyce, CRE, in
Real Estate Appraisnl Terminology.l It must be as-
sumed that the club house, etc., are of no value if
the golf course becomes a residential subdivi-
sion. For example', a one-familv house on the
most raluable commercial property in tor^,n is
worthless u,hen the land is put to its potential.

In the country club situation, when the land is
subdivided into residential home sites, the spe-
cialized improvements ha\e no value because the
golf course thev sen'ed is no longer there for the
serr.ing. You can't har,e it both ways, even on a

hypothetical change of use. The appraiser has
the option of giving no value to the improve-
ments or deducting their worth from the land
value and adding them in. In either case, the
value is the same-onlv the allocation is differ-
ent. The judge in this case, at the very least,
should have deducted the full value of the im-
provements, even if located in another commu-
nity, from his land value estimate as a

subdivision, otherwise he has vzlued them
twice.

In conclusion, it appears that when evaluating
the highest and best use of a countrv club from
the standpoint of maximal productivity, for tax
assessment purposes, consideration should be

Biven to the negati\e impact on surrounding
property and municipal budgets h hvpo-
thetically changing the use. In this case the tax-
payer had the opportunity to "take a mulligan"
in an appeal to the higher court but, unfor-
tunately, was unable to improve its lie.

*Authorb Nole; The existing use of improved
property ceases to become the highest and best
use when the value of the land alone exceeds the
value of the land and improvements combined.
At this point, it becomes economic to demolish
the impro\€ments and redevelop in a higher, bet-
ter and more productive legal use.

POST SCRIPT: Since this article was written, an
appeal was taken to the New Jersey Supreme
Court, but certification was denied. Only the
1992 case *'as decided and appealed without
success-but, accordhg to New Jersev la*i the
original reduction in assessment was bindhg on
the municipality for two additional years based
upon the Freeze Act. The community challenged
the applicability of the Freeze, left the original
assessment intact, and that appeal is still pend-
ing. Meann'hile, the taxpaver has appeals pend-
ing in the Tax Court for subsequent years, so
there still are opportunities to get on the right
course.
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CRE PERSPECTIVE

Fore Thought
bv Franklin Hanrroch, Jr., CRE

ln December 1994, the Appellate Division of the
Superior Court of Neu' lersev affirmed an earlier
opinion and judgment of the Tax Court of New,

Jersey regarding the value of a private member-
owned country club for tax assessment pur-
poses. The complaint was filed by thc taxpaver
following a municipal-u,ide revaluation, in rvhich
the club's real estate tax burden was increased
threefold. The judgment of the Tax Court that
was affirmed on appeal reduced the ne\!'assess-
ment by approximately 45 percent, but its find-
ing of facts sets a troubling precedent. The
affirmation was based largely on case law that
holds: "Findings by a trial court are ordinarilv
sustained on appeal when supported bv ade-
quate, substantial and credible er.idence." The
Appellate Court also recognized that the Tax

Court is "accorded special expertise," and if dis-
satisfied with the proofs, can arrive at "its o$,n
opinion of true value"..."Providing it is bascd
upon evidence in the record."

Highest And Best Use
What is troubling about this case is the finding in
regard to highest and best use. Tl,picallv, for tax
assessment purposes, propertv is ralued as it is
used by the on'ner Here, the court held that the
highest and best use was for residential subdivi-
sion into 79 one-acre lots. The judge opined that
country club use was not maximally productive,
and cited the text book criteria of physically pos-
sible, legally permissible, financiallv feasible
and, as mentioned above, maximallv productive.

The lvitness for the countrv club found that the
highest and best use \a?s as a public golf course,
but conceded that the acreage could be divided
into 79 one-acre lots at a much lower per lot value
rhan the defendant's $500,000 to $725,000. on
appeal the parties agreed that the land could
accommodate 79 lots and the Appellate Court in
its opinion said, "The trial judge found the high-
est and best use of the property was for conver-
sion to single-familv residential development,

and this determination is not challenged on ap-
peal. The parties stipulated that 79 one-acre
housing sites could be developed on the
property."

What country club can meet this test and retain
its recreational use? To carry this view to an il-
logical conclusion, all countrv clubs should be
valued for tax purposes as residential subdivi-
sions therebv makinp; it totallv uneconomic for
them to survive. The defendant's expert con-
cluded that the land alone was u,orth
$18,450,000, or 9233,500 per raw lot. Even
though the trial court found less, this is equal to
an annual tax of $516,600. Assuming a 250 per-
son membership, the annual land tax per mem-
ber alone is nearlv $2,100.

Open Space Benefit
The Court'-s vier.t, is far too short-sighted. If the
subject, in existence for ot,er 80 vears, had been
developed as a residential subdivision, it w,ould
diminish thc value of the surrounding property
that not onlv enjoys the open space amenity but
also the opportunitv to affiliate. This conce.pt is
not unlike the iransference of value from anchor
department stores to mall tenants in .t super re-
gional shopping center Not onlv does the elim-
ination of the club impact negativelv on
surrounding propertv but the proposed use
nould tax the municipal budget for additional
services and possible capital expenditures such
as a new school.

Rather than tax countrv clubs out of existence,
municipalities should zone them to preclude
other than recreational use or in some other fash-
ion acquire the development rights in order to
prevent alternate use. Open space is desirable.
Covernments go to great expense to acquire it.
Country clubs provide it free of charge.

There is another aspect to this issue that appears
not to have been addressed by highly competent
valuation witnesses, learned counsel, the Tax
Court judge in his bench opinion or the Appel-
late Court in its revier.r,and affirmation. The

Innklin Hannoch h. CRL, MAl, a *totul er, ,ralin,t
nentber ol hth Tlu'Al'p/at.al lttslilule otd Tfu Counqtlor<
of Real Estatu, has tiL?n an actitte lole ii tfu lea.h:rshit ol
both orga'li.alions. As thairman ol Hounoch Appraisal
Compnv it Li|i,rx<ft1,r. Nat l,rx11, ht has \\\'oli:c.l ot
ltl8al n anl lili.iution aupryl ol all kittd: oto a l5-year
toreer. Hanlrtth /irs tep,r a &'rt,rrsc m a nnmber'{ naiter
thal nrala q tfu tal clale ca* lot rn ,\k(, I. rqv

Exhibit II

Source Of Enterprise Value

Il(llmt,

Source: The lltclUahan Croup

Institutiorral investors rvill also expect strong,
continuing boarcl go\rernance of REIT marragement.
In some cases thev will participate in the process
through board positions, advisory committees and
other manageme,nt oversight techrriques. This will
be particularlv true in the case of private placement
investments $'h€re investors have mort' complicated
exit strategies.

On a longer-term basis, it is conceirable that
securitized rt'al e.state investments u'ill begin to h-
creasing;lv comprise the core of real estate portfo-
lios, nith spccialized investments taking the form
of higher-risk private vehicles.

This evolution would be c(msistent lr'ith most
stock investment portfolios rvhcre core investments
are Lrrge cap stocks (in manv cases indexed) sur-
rounded bv smaller clusters of small cap stocks,
international, pri\?te in\€stments and venture capi-
tal. In this emerging model, real estate portfolios of
small and nredium-sized institutional investors
nould be'almost entirelv securitized. Larger portfo-
lios ra,ould have a securitized corc', perhaps in-
dexed, u.ith direct in\€stments consisting of higher
risk and higlrer vield projects organized in.1 \'en-
ture capital tormat.

ln essence. the real estate capital market will
divide into three camps: those invcstors who view
real estate as a separate asset class and use, it as a

portfolio diversrfiet those who view it as just an-
other industrial sector in their sbck portfolio and
those who look to real estate as an opportunitv
im'estment u'hich competes for yields w,ith other
high risk, high return h\.,estment alternati\€s (e.9.,
venture capital, opportunitv funds, etc.)

Changing Playing Field
The securitization of real estate investments, the
shift in tenant's use of space and the commodiza-
tit.rn of the asset class make it difficult to distin-
guish between the'i,arious plavers and the servicc.s
and products they offer This has been further com-
piicatc.d by the entrv of new firms and the consol-
idation of existing firms.

A useful uav to gain some claritv and distin-
gr.rish the various plavers is to categorize them on
tht, basis of whether tht'ir enterprise ralue comes
from the performance of real estate assets or the
rnanagement of real estate services or, as in most
cascs, some combination of both.

r Asscl Assenrb/crs; These firms generate most of
their enterprise value from the success of the real
estate assets thev ol\'n or nlanage. Examples in-
clude real estate mutual fund managers, invest-
ment advisors6 and REITs n'ho acquire and
manage portfolios but do rrot derelop or restruc-
ture properties. These firms create enterprise
value by assembling propL'rtv portfolios ancl
nranaging assets to increase cash flow and prop-
t'rty values at a rate greater than inflation.

As a result, most, if not all, of the firm's enter-
prise value is createcl bv the assets in the port-
folio.; Understanding propertr', tvpe and capital
market trends, selectin!{ geographical markets
and sub-markets, actluiring and disposing of
properties at good values-all of these skills.rrc
csse,ntial to the asset assembler Propertv and
portfolio risk levels are relativelv low and returns
art' in line u.ith those expectcd from institutional
qualitv in\€stment real est.rte (i.e., 10 percent-
l2 perctnt annually). Most core real estate port-
folios ha,,e been and u,ill continue to be devel-
oped bv asset assemblers.

. Asstl Et wrcersr These firms - REOCs, devr'l-
opers, opportunity funds, and REITs that de-
velop and restructure properties - create
enterprise value through the assets thev on,n
and their ability to add value by repositioning
their use, phvsical design, tenancv or capital
structure.

Investors generallv recognize the higher risks as-
sociated with this type of activity but are willing
to assume these risks in order to get enhanced
investment returns (i.e., 15 percent-3O percent).
The.re may be less emphasis on public formats
since, liquidity is often not an issue, and the need
to move quicklv to secure opportunities is lvell
understood. Cenerallv asset enhancers will be
tound on the periphery rather than at the core of
real estate portfolios.
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Critical skill sets for financial restructuring in-
clude a kno*,ledge of capital market pricing
shifts as well as creative deal sourcing, negotia-
tion and execution. Those involved h phvsical
and tenant restructuring must have control over
the development process, as well as extensive
leasing and propertv manatement skills. Asset
enhancers also will be expected (and will desire)
to participate in the capital fundhg of investment
opportunities.

. Corporate Facilities: Corporations are the largest
ou'ners of real estate in America, mostlv for use
in their business operations. Real estate contrib-
utes to corporate enterprise ralue bv allorving
operating units to function at maximum effi-
ciencv Part of this value comes from the proper
selection of facilities to meet operating needs and
a portion from the management of services asso-
ciated rvith facilitv use.

Cenerallv the value of a corporate facilities man-
agement group is measured in terms of lower
costs or convenience created for the operating
units. ln some casc,s, real estate mav have value
independent of corporate operations and,
through restructuring, bt'able to Benerate capital
for other corporate activitv or be returned to
shareholders.

Some companies own their real estate facilities
because thev \^,ant to assure operating flexibilitv
and control industrial securitv Others spin-off
real estate assets into REOCs, REITs or other ve-
hicles where thev can outsource the managenent
of facilities but still continue to participate in real
estate returns. Still others prefer to lease their
facilities, viewing real cstate as a cost rather than
a profit center In a few cases, real estate rich
companies restructure business operations to bt'-
come real estate operating companies.

To date, most people invoh'ed in corporate real
estate have come from backgrounds similar to
asset enhancers, since the development and le.-rs-

ing of corporate facilities is a large part of their
job. Increasingly, the skills of the asset assembler
will be required as corporations begin to view
their real estate assets as an investment portfolio
to be exploited economicallv as thev would anv
other corporate resource. This will unlock oppor-
tunities for new enterprises, both inside and out-
side of the corporation. Part of the enterprise
value will come from corporate assets, but an
increashgly important portion will come through
management.

. Seruice Prouiders: In addition to those who de-
velop or own real estate, a plethora of organiza-
tions has emerged to service the real estate
industry. Some of these are associated with the

creation of buildings - architects, planners, engi-
neers and market consultants. Others are
involved with real estate transactions or
management-real estate brokers, mortgage bro-
kers, investment bankers, propertv management
firms, leasing agents and tenant representatives.
Still others measure the performance and value
of real estate investments - accountants, ap-
praisers, investment consultants and research
organizations.

All of these firms have several characteristics in
common. Because thev provide a sen,ice and
generallv do not ort n assets, thev are almost ex-
clusivelv dependent upon their preople and the
franchise they establish. In addition to their
usual competitors, sen ice providers are also sub-
ject to vertical integration by other organizations.
Even clients can become competitors, not only
for their own account but for the accounts of
others as well.

Servict, providers also are highlv vulnerable to
being replaced or reduced h scope bv technolog-
ical innovation. For example, computers have had
a maior impact on creatinS and interpreting ar-
chitectural and engineering drawings, brokerage
Iistings, and accounting and valuation data.

Lacking hard assets, enterprise value for service
providers comes from organization and manage-
ment. Franchise positions are created through
industrv thought-leadership and maintained
through branding, distribution and customer lov-
alty. Quality people, a good organizational envi-
ronment and state-of-the-art svstems are all
essential ingredients. ManaSement must continu-
allv create new strategic initiati\€s in order to
maintain a competitive position.

Summary
Sereral the.mes will dominate the real estate land-
scape over the next 5-10 years:

r Chan8ing business operations and shifts in life-
style preferences will influence where buildings
are located, how space is configured and the
owner-tenant relationship.

I In!€stors w,ill be less accepting of the traditional
reasons for investint in real estate. lncreasinglv
thev r.r'ill prefer a securitized format-

t The real estate capital market will divide into
those investors who view real estate as a portfolio
diversifier; those who view it as a sector in their
stock portfolio and those n,ho look to real estate
as an opportunitv investment w'hich must com-
pete for yields with other high risk, high return
iru€stment opportunities.

made a last minute amendment to HR 2491 that
added a federal Non-fudicial Foreclosure taw. The
Federal Foreclosure I-aw was an instant awav from
becoming law as part of last minute budgei nego-
tiations. Ultimately the provision was removed from
the final budget bill. However, as a proposal, a Fed-
eral Foreclosure Law remains very much alive.

If passed in its proposed format, the Federal
Foreclosure Law would preempt all state laws and
provide for a fast and final private foreclosure of
federal agency home mortgages and deeds of trust.
The bill *'ould apply to all federal loans, both com-
mercial and residential, including loans held by
HUD SBA, VA and FMHA and GMNA. In short,
the bill is a precursor of a Federal Foreclosure Law
which would preempt the states' laws. There are
many defects in the proposed Federal Foreclosure
Law. Much contro\€rsy exists regarding the need
for such a law and whether a Federal Foreclosure
Law would applv to all foreclosures or onlv so-
called federal foreclosures.

Good Faith And Fair Dealing
The doctrine of good faith and fair dealing has be-
come an established part of real estate law and con-
tract law. It has supplanted the legal principal that
two parties of relatively equal bargaining power are
free, in a lL'gal sense, to slug it out; the winner is
the winner and the loser is the lose'r, no matter
what terms they agree upon. In some respects, the
doctrine is similar to the rules of boxing: no lou'
blows, no kicking, no butting and all participants
must plav bv the Marquis of Queensbt'rrv rules.

Whether or not this is a good idea is not the
question. The point is that thc doctrine of good
faith and fair dealing requires the parties in a real
estate transaction to deal fairly with each other, to
not take unfair advantage of each other and to act
reasonablv in their negotiations 1\'hen carrving out
previouslv agreed upon arrangements. For exam-
ple, when a lender and borrower assign a commit-
ment, both parties are subiect to the doctrine of
good faith and fair dealing *'hcn negotiating the
loan documents. The doctrine has obvious appre-
ciation in situations where a landkrrd's consent is
sought for approval of an assignment or a

subletting.

Although the doctrine of good faith and fair
dealing imposes an obligation of reasonableness
upon the parties, it is left open for the courts to
decide, on a case by case basis, whether the parties
played on a level playing field and whether they
were fair and reasonable with each other. In the
previous doctrine of buyer beware, the borrower
was at the mercy of the lender as was the developer
on the anchor tenant. Today, no matter what side
you are on, you need to be reasonable and vou
need to negotiate in good faith.

The Electronic Age Raises Ethical Dilemmas
In the electronic age, virtually every agreement pro-
duced is probably susceptible to being discovered
in some manner Is it fair and ethical for a law firm
which represents developers to pass from one de-
veloper to another the specific economic and other
lease terms relevant to the same national tenant?
The electronic age presents numerous major legal
issues for lawyers and nonlawyers regarding what
information can be exchanged and the safeguards
which must be imposed to obstruct or impede the
abilitv of an outsider to obtain information.

Then there is the situation regarding car phone
usage. There are alreadv several cases *,here law
(irms and attornevs have been held responsible for
revealing confidential information which was
picked up from a car phone and the provider of
information failed to identify that a car phone was
in use. In an age where Dick Tracy's wrist watch
telephones and faxes have become a realitv the la\4'
of confidentiality raises difficult and pressing is-
sues. The Counselors could plav a major role in
norking to establish the rules and ethics that deal
with such issues,

Proposed Changes To The Forms Of The
American Institute Of Architects (AIA)
The most prevalent of the architect and contractor
agreements are the forms produced bv the AIA.
These forms hare charrgcd approximately every 10

vears. The 1997 revisions to the forms are close to
being finalized, and thev rvill hare a maior impact
on the following areas: the financial information
furnished to the contractor bv the owner; the con-
tractort responsibilities to review design drawing
and to advise of discrepancy; responsibility for job-
site satetv; targeted dispute resolution and consol-
idation and joiner in arbitration; a mutual waiver bv
the. orvner and contractor of consequential dam-
ages; pavment for changes in the ra'ork; respon-
sibilitv for hazardous conditions and materials; the
correition of *'ork after substantial completion; ter-
mination bv the o*,ner for convenience; and provi-
sions intended to avoid inequities to subcontractors
which result from the application of the bankruptcy
laws. For anyone who deals u,ith the AIA forms,
the changes r.l'ill be dramatic and u,ill impact the
real estate industr\1

Conclusion
Significant changes are taking place within the real
estate industry with more to come. Changes could
impact the tvpes of services provided by CREs
along with presenting ner.r, challenges. In many in-
stances, change could result in greater demand bv
clients on the services, skills, experience, knowl-
edge, professionalism and netra,,orking capabilities
for which CREs are recognized n'orldn'ide.
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Brownfields
Another significant development is the ongoing
passage of brownfield legislation underr.r,ay by
manv states. Brou,nfields are abandoned, vacant or
underutilized properties which cannot be readily
recycled because they are contaminated. Brown-
field programs, authorized bv state law provide in-
centives for the owners and potential o\4'ne'rs to
undertake Yoluntarv action to clcan up contami-
nated properties in ieturrr for protection under state
laur Such voluntarv programs n'ill frequentlv in-
clude a Phase I environmental assessment and a

Phase II program where warranted and remedial
action, w,hich, if approved by state authorities, will
relieve the owner or potential owner, from liability
through the issuance of .r no action letter.

Here, too, CRE services r.r'ill be needed to .rd-
vise owners and potential ou'ners of brou'rrfields
regarding the impact on valuation for real estate t.lx
assessment purposes. Brownfields are likelv to be
prominent in the redevelopment of older cities. AI-
ready shopping centers ancl power centers ar('un-
der construction in brownfitld sites in Chicago .rnd
othcr cities.

New Lender Liability Laws
Tu'o vears after a feder.rl court ruled that the Envi-
ronniental Protection Age.ncyt Lender Liabilitv
rules were not consistent \^,ith the Comprehensivt,
Environmental Responsivt-, Compensation and Lia-
bility Act, (CERCLA), Congress legislated the same
protL.ction u,hich had been proposed bv the EPA.
The act, knorvn as the Asset ConserYation Lender
Liabilitv and Deposit Insurance Protection Act of
1996 (Lender Liabilitv Act), amends CERCLA kr
limit thc, liabilitv of fiduciaries and lenders. Al-
though the act does not achieve the total goal of
limiting liability for ownt'rs, it is significantlv bene-
ficial to lenders. The act provides that the ternl
"Owner or Operatot" upon which rests virtually all
the lender liabilitv cases under CERCLA, "does not
include a person n,ho, ivithout participating in the
management of a vessel or facilitv, holds indicia of
ou nership primarilv to prote(t its securitv inter('st
in the vessel or facilitv."

And, very much like the ill-fated lender liability
rule, the lender liability act defines the term "partic-
ipating in management" with some degree of cer-
taintv and offers examples of actions that, taken
alone, do not constitute participation and manage-
ment. The act also benefits lenders ra'ho foreclose
on properties. Manv court decisions held that fore-
closing lenders were not entitled to the security
interest exemption because' once they foreclose,
they no longer held only "indicia of ownership."
The act provides that a lender may foreclose upon,
operate, release or sell its collateral and wind down
the affairs of the borrou'er as long as the lender

intends to divest its collateral "at the earliest prac-
ticablv commerciallv reasonable time, on commer-
ciallv reasonable terms, taking into account market
conditions and legal and regulatory requirements."

Finally the Lender Liability Act lists nine sepa-
rate categories or activities which do not constitute
"participating in management," the problem which
manv lenders had difficultv with under CERCLA.
The sum and substance of the act is that lenders
have a great deal less to \\,orrv about n'hen they
enter into a loan on, foreclose on, or orvn for pur-
poses of disposal properties ll'hich are environmen-
tallv unclean. The Act does not give lenders all that
they wishetl, but it is certainly a very big step
foru'a rd.

Laws Relating To lblecommunications
One of the lesser knorvn lau's enacted bv the 1996
Congress is the Telecommu nications Aci of 1990.
This act requires the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) to create statutorv rules and regula-
tions rendering unenforceabL, community
association restrictions impairing individual home-
o$,ners' receipt of transmissions. As originallv
h,ritten, the regulations intendetl bv the act u'ould
have dramaticallv impaired the abilitl,of developers
and lessors to lrlace restrictions on the erection and
maintenance of telecommunication devices. Of spe-
cial interest to The Counsekrrs, such regulations
would have dramaticallv impaired the abilitv of de-
velopers to create aesthetically pleasing commu-
nities. The.v rvould have precluded communitv
association boards of directors from attempting to
preser\.e propcrtr. r,alues bv enforcement of archi-
tectur.rl restrictions \\'hich restricted antennas and
other communication receiving tltvices.

The proposecl rules under the Telecommunica-
tions Act of 1996 are under attack bv manv or2;ani-
zations as being overlv liberal in permitting
telecommunications devices without restrictions. It
remains to be seen whether the proposed rules w,ill
be enacted. Of special interest to The Counselors is
that a nr,!r' cottage industrv has developed nhere
Counselors can provide advise to clients on the
placement and valuation of communication devices
which range in purpose from communications
through satellites to everything from airliners to
households. It remains to be seen whether the reg-
ulations under the act will be as liberal as curentlv
envisioned.

The New Proposed Federal Foreclosure Law
Of all the state laws which have remained individ-
ual in charactet perhaps the foreclosure laws have
been especially unique. Each state has had its own
laws and procedures regarding foreclosures, and
they vary widely from state to state. Now, federal
foreclosure laws are here, and more may be on the
wav In October 195, the House of Representatives

r Over time it is conceivable that securitized real
estate iN€stments u,ill become the core of real
estate portfolios \a,ith specialized in\€stments
taking the form of higher-risk vehicles.

r The playing field for real estate enterprises will
continue to change rapidly as firms compete for
market share and attempt to establish sustain-
able franchise ralue.

As in most turbulerrt enf ironments, changing
propertv and capital markets lvill create ner4'areas
of opportunity for real estate enterprises. The big
question is: Who n,ill capitalize on the oppor-
tunities that arise? Will it be existing real estate
or8anizations who rL'structure and regenerate their
operations to deal with the future? Will it be firms
from other industries who have alreadv accom-
plished much of the necessarv organizational re-
structuring and rvho will transfer these skills to real
estate, either directlv or through strategic alliances
u'ith other firms? Will it be brand new organiza-
tions, specifically designed and nurtured to capture
the opportunities presented?

Coming to grips with these questions will be
one of the major chalk,nges facing real estate

enterprises as they prepare themselves to enter the
highly competitive world of the 21st century.

NOTES
l. Forlrr. (December 14, 1992).
2. See Ileter C. Aldnch and Thomas C. Eastman, lM,orr Do )'0!

Irrsl: Watl,rg Ull lo a Neut Pal0digr? (Aldrich Eastman Wallch,
1995).

3. BrigBs Wengert Associates, "lnstitutfunal Investor Market Anal-
Ysis," (Julv 12, 1996).

.1. REIT5 are corporations and trusts opcrating in real estate whi.h,
after met'tinB a series of annual tests, elect a tax treatment which
allorvs the pass-throu8h o{ the majoritv of net income to inrcs-
tors without income tax at the entitv le\el. REIT5 can be public or
pri\,?te inconre to in\estors \,!,ithout income tax at the entitv level.
REII\ crn he Fuhlic or t'ri\dte enlitre5. Redl tsldte OFerating
Conrpanies (REOCS) are corporations operating in real estate
who do not seek the REIT tax election and are taxed like anv
olher corporation. \'lost of lhe commenl\ rn this section ah,ut
REITS also applv to REOCS.

5. Nlichael Ciliberto, REII5 /r,Ll R.dl f-slrlei li.,tr ,'lrrbls Rr
E.!/,r,i,r./, Lehman Brothers, (Decembcr, 19,5).

6. For lhe purpose of this discussion, the term "inrcstment ad\'i-
sor" is used interchangeablv rfith "investmeni mana8er"

7 In\estmenl advisors also ha\e created enterprise \,?lue as a result
ol t'st.blishcd client relationships wath pension funds. As p€n-
sion plrns become more soFhisticatcd and more rcal estate in-
vestnrent alternatives are .1t?ilablc, this premium can be
€xpected rc diminish. The degree of loss will depend on thc
abilitv of advisors to successfullv providc nerv investment alt!'r-
natives that tr,ill help them ret.lin.nd e\pand their client base.
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TEAM
PERFORMANCE,
ATTENDANCE
AND RISK FOR
MAIOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
STADIUMS:
1970:1994

fn he market value of a major league baseball

I tVI-41 stadium is. to a large exteni, a function
I of attendance levelsr at MLB team games. At-

tendance levels determine rt'venue from ticket sales
(and stadium rentals), concession (food and souve-
nir) and parking.r What are the identifiable influ-
ences on home game attendance for a MLB stadium
or team? In an effort to provide supportable an-
swers to this question, u,e analvzed available pub-
lished data on average attendance for all MLB
stadiums and teams for the period 7970-7994.\

Activities Undertaken By RECGC

Sourtes ttl D n

With assistance from Research Associates of Vir-
ginia, data nere assembled on attendance figures,
stadium capacitv and n'on-lost records during the
regular season (also called "rl,inning percentage" or
WINPCT) for all teams in major league baseball.
These data u'ere obtained from published sources
for 1970 through 1994. We consiclered this 25-year
span adequate to reflL,ct long-term trends as well as
cvclical variations over time.

Dntn Cntfurcd
We first organized our information bv league
(Amt'rican and National), and then bv team, for
each vear. A data file ior e.ach team u,as dereloped
that included the follou,ing information:

LEGAL UPDATE

by Morton P Fisher, Jr., CRE

I number of important legislatrve developments

fl are underwav u'hich will have a dramatic and
I I long term effect on real estate and its values
and valuation. Several of the most significant legal
actions, which are interest-related to The Coun-
selors of Real Estate, are federal laws dealing with
bankruptcy reform, brownfields, new lender lia-
bility protections under CERCLA, telecommunica-
tions, foreclosure, good faith and fair dealing, and
the electronic age.

Bankruptcy Reform As It Relates To Real Estate
The Bankruptcy Review Commission, mandated bv
the 1994 amendments to the Bankruptcy Code, is
expected this year to make its recommendations for
changes in the bankruptcy laws related to real estate.
The' changes are motiuted primarily by Iending insti-
tutions u'hich have suffered in time and monev from
the delav in foreclosure and the take back of propcrties
secured bv Ioans in default. As most Counselors knou',
the filing of bankruptcv bv a borrower will result in the
automatic stav of a foreclosure and other legal actions
against the borrou,el, such as the appointment of a
receiver. Another strong motivation has been the claim
of shopping center landlords that retailer bankruptcies
have giren retailers an unfair advantage by permitting
a retailer in bankruptcy to reiect undesirable leases and
to profit, or permit others to profit, from the assign-
ment of desirable leases.

In December 1996, the Bankruptcy Commission
held hearings in Washington, DC where the leading
real estate associations participated in a panel dis-
cussion on single asset real estate bankruptcies.
The panel members represented the interests of the
American College of Real Estate Lawyers, the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate lft€stment Trusts
and the International Council of Shopping Centers.
Although it is premature to predict the precise rec-
ommendations which will be made, it is predictable
and almost certain that any recommendations will
be structured to streamline, economize and speed
up real estate bankruptcies. It is Iess clear whether
the claims of secured creditors (lenders) will be anv
better protected from a so-called cram down.

Significant to The Counselors is that such
changes, if adopted bv Congress, may benefit and
impact real estate. And, if certain recommendations
are adopted, e.g., the debtor's ability to bring new
value to the table, the services of a Counselor of
Real Estate (CRE) will almost alwavs be required.

Morton C. Fisher l\ CRE, of Balla lSWht And@n'st Inget
soll, u Ballimore, Marylard,lus L,clured exter$ilEly on cofi-
ntercial leasirg, real eslale ft ancfig, publiclprilate Wrlnu-
ships, slapping center .la'elopme fs a d agrcenetis utith
arthilecls and conlraclors. Fisfur has stted as chair of llu
Anetican Bar Asso.,atiorl Seclitt', ol Reol fuoperty, Probate
otd Trrsl Lalr afid lE is a lr.sl presi.lf],:.l ol the Anllrticar
Collcge ol Real Estak Lou\ers-

. League

'Year {ranchise began (i, alter 1970)

. C.)paci\_ of stadium (ea.h venr)

. Date ol ne$ stadium (il nnrJ

. Capa.itv of neh stadium
(if applicable)

. Dr)me stadium (Yes-No). Average atlendance p€r horn€ date per

lear (er.ludes F,()sl-s€ son)

("winning ttR-entage')
. Cames b€hind league or dnis'on

dampion at eftj of s€a$dr

' hbn hague or tl'tnld Senes

by William N. Kinnard, Jr., CRE,
Mary Beth Geckler, CRE,
and Jake W Delottie

. Srnke }€ar lYes'\o)

.Cnmes miss€d (if slnke rrar)

. \rnr (t,r nll annual d.rb)

William N. Nitourd, lr, Ph,D, CRE, is lresidetn of tlu R.al
fjlrt. Lry.nsclx-q Cr(.xl'(,i (iuxr', ir, rrl. /,r.. /RlCGC,. H. ii
l,t:rlL1.la\t otk'rilus of rcal c!lalt ar l ft,Mtlce al tlE U .r'cfiil7 oi
arr,r.i,nrrl d .l a fu.i,!,l ttt tJ,., R l L-talc Cou|ttit g
Crouy Ltl Arttt'rica. K rrdr.r rin) l.slilrrs lagularlV as drt e\prtt
ir'rl,rrss ox ,k'llDdolo.W for rtal yrrtr:rly antl prsotlol ltroqrlV
iYrl fllk,r llrax/Sroll tlE U.S- a i Cd dda-

Mrry Beth Cecklet CRE, r< orce prrsirh nl of RECCC atul a
lict,tt.'d Sctrcfil approistr iii Con calicrl. She lvs a contnl.r-
, ral n,rl rslal lt rrdirrg rrfi,. ar rl kru ll Sxrrai luxl\ /,r Cuxnirl.
rtl lLtr nitL vcat\ ofh,t +,itnl tt ao,lv o daaala il ,tlr'rh,t
rr*'arch, analysis atd f^)i,rdn,.t dr r(.'to frblic age cits d d
aluaalio al inslil tions. Srtaa 1990. sr,.'lias sfcialiacd in ar-
k't l,hrri,rilv intlnct stutlics, at.oludliotl of risk-< irritrh,eri rrr
n:al ..loh' ou\to{tip or tl*'thtltnrLtl atd ra'im' of slwial pur-
losc ltuletl u apl,raisals.

laka W, DeLottie is a setti)r rtsrnlch assofiale at RECCC dfii
hds prlit:ilr,t.i it seoeral slttltL.s ol norbl rentals i,t rcgiottul
it l confi otitv shoppitlg t.nl.rs itt lhc Llt led Stat,s drd Cdfi-
ada. H. is a.a,uli.lale t'or o Moslcr ol Sciente degree irr Conr
lrult:t Stiat,,.t af Tha Craduala C[nlar, Harlford, Cot|lL,cticul.
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THE COMPLETE REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL AND

CONSULTATION OHGAN IZATION

CONSULTATION-VALUATION / FEASIBILITY STUDIES
CASH FLO\IY AND INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

RECOGNIZED EXPERT TESTIMONY

biases, mav have distorted the asset allocation re-
sults in favor of real estate. Further, analysis of opti-
mal real estate allocations in mixed-asset portfolios
is needed to correct for such potential biases.

NOTES
l. See Caltner (1989), Celtner (1991) and Ciliberlo (1993). Wheaton

and Torb (1989) also sug8csl that appraiscd values mav hare
been svstenraticallv biased bccause of consistentlv erroneous in-
come gruwth Apectations.

: Celtner (19fi9) argued that appraised T'alues mat' understale lhe
Yolatilitv of real estate returns using an assumed appraisal pro-
cess. The r'\tent to ilhich this assumed appraisal process resem-
bles the .lppraisal process actuallv practiccd bv the maiority of
appraisers has been qucsti(rned b\'some analvsts lwant tl. n/.,
1992). Furthermore, Quan and Quiglev (1991) poinl out that
.lternatirr.rssumptions rcgarding the appraisal F(xess (an re-
sult to n'lore iolatile appraisal'based returns. Finallri !!tbb,
Miles and Cuilkey (1992) present evidencc indicatinB that esti-
mated transactions-driven [(rtfolio retunls have apFrorimatelv
the same volabilitv as appraisal-dn\en returns.

3 See Bodic, Kan€ and \'larcus (1993).
.1. A risk-frc'c return of 6 perccnl l\'as assumed.
5. Nohce thnl the minimum allo<ation is a iunction of the number

of optimal portfolios cal.ulalt:d. CalcuLrti(m ol a greater number
of optimal portlolios would help identilv smaller minimum al-
locations. The nsk and return differenti.rl!, hctween thc portlolio
$'ith the smaller minimunr rllo.ation ind tht, ones repnrttrl here
would depend on thc.urlatur€ oi the eliicient ironttr Ihe
great€r the cun'aturp the gru.lter this difterencc.

{, This numbcr sholrld not he intorpreted.ls lhe optimal minamunl
allocation k) rc.il estatc. As indicaled ,n Footnote 5, this is .rn
artificial fiininrum as il strictlv depends rrn thc number of port-
folios calculated per etlici€nl frontier Throrcticallr] this p€rccn!
age can bc dri\en \er\' rk)se to zero ii .in .rpproprinteh l.rrte
numht,r oi r)plimal p()rtfolios is cal(_uLrt('d for ea.h lrlficicnt
frontier.
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Exhibit 1

New Teams and Neh' Stadiums
Ma jor League Baseball, 1970-1991

B. New Stadiums

Kansas City Royals
New York Yankees

(Decreased Capacity Only)*
California Angels

(Increased Capacity for NFL)
Minnesota Twins
Toronto Blue Jays
Chicago White Sox
Baltimore Orioles
Cleveland Indians
'lbxas Rangers

Philadelphia Phillies
Montreal Expos

1974-1975 durinS renovations

addition, capacitv of the California Angels' stadium
was increased in 1981 to accommodate National
Football League specifications. The Nen, York Yan-
kees playe.d home games at Shea Stadium in 1974
and 1975 n,hile Yankee Stadium h,as being reno-
vated and its capacitv rt'drrcrd.

We calculated Winning Percentages by dividing
games '!von bv total games plaved each season. The
Attendarrce Percentage rl?s calculated bv dividing
a\€rage attendance per game for each season bv the
stadium's official seating capacity occupied during
that season. In the case of the Toronto Blue Javs,
n'ho occupied the, SkvDome in June 1989, a

h'eighted average percentage rvas calculated, be-
cause games were plaved in two different stadiums
during the 1989 season.

Tnhulatiorts. Craphs And lt4ttdels hoduced
After the foregoing information and calculations
nere assembled, the occurrence and duration of
MLB work stoppaBes (strikes and lockouts) were
tabulateel, as shorvn in Exhibit 2.

The Winning Perc(,ntage (WINPCT) and At-
tendance P('rcentaBe (ATTPCT) figures for each
team wcrr calculaterl by ye.-rr. The American
League figures are prt'sented in Exhibit 3; the Na-
tional League figures are in Exhibit.l. From these
figures each team's average Winning Percentage
and average Attendance Percentage nere calculated
for the t,ntire 25-year study period. The Winning
Percentagr' and Attt'ndance Percentage a\€rages
.rlso n'ere calculated for 1989-1994 for all 26 tL'ams (a

tu'o-vear .l'e,rage tbr the Colorado Rockies and Flor-
ida Marlins).

Each of the teams rvas then ranked bv average
Won-Lost percent.rBc and bv average Attendance
Percentage for the tu,o time periods: 1970-1994 and
'1989-1994. Those results are presented in Exhibit 5.

Texas Rangers
Seattle Marin€rs
Toronto Blue fays
Colorado Rockies
Florida Marlins

American League:
7973
1976

l98l

A. New tams
7972
7977
1977
7993
1993

American League
American League
American League
National League
National League

1982
1989
1991

1992
199{
199.1

National League:
7977
1977

*Played in Shea Stadium

Slrategies lor Beal Estale Enlerprlses
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CALIFORNIA 941 11

415/E&1800

415/982-1 123 FAX

mail@mcmahan-group.com

www.mcmahan-group.com

Contact: John McMahan, CBE

Five teams beg.rn franchisc' operations after
1970: fbx.rs Range'rs (1972); Stattle Mariners (1977);

Toronto Blue Javs (1977\; Coloratkr Rockies (1993);

and Florida Marlins (1993). ln acidition, tlrere were
seven nL.!\' Americ.lr.r League stacliums and trl,c)
nen' National Leagut' stadiurrrs occupitcl during
the period covered in the analvsis (see Exhibit 1). In

Exhibit 2

Work Stoppages and Cames Missed
Major League Basehall, 7970-1994

Year
Work

Stoppage

Strike
Lockout
Lockout
sr ke
Stdke
Strike
Lockout

Cames
Missed Length

13 Days
l7 Days
17 Days
8 Days
50 Days
2 Days
32 Days

Dates

April 1-13
February 8-25
March 1-17
April 1-8

June 12-fuly 31

August 6-7
February ls-March 18

Issue

Pensions
Salary Arbitration
Free Agency
Free-Agent Compensation
Free-ABent Compensation
Salary Arbitration
Salary Arbitration and
Salary Cap
Salary Cap and
Revenue Sharing

't972

7973
7976
1980
1981
1985
1990

u6

0
0

0
772
0
0

1991 Strike 669+ 8l Dayst August 12-

'Through end of regular season (Owners cancelled remainder of regular season and entire post season on September 14, 1994.)

+As of O.tober 31, 199{
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Exhibit 3

American League Averages

Exhibit 5

Team Rankings By League

moderate risk levels if they allocated 12.4 percent of
their funds in equitv real estate.6 The important
conclusion here is that medium-term in\estors,
willing to settle for the midpoint of the return
range of the efficient frontier, would have included
real estate in their portfolios in 12 of the 14 five-year
holding periods or 86 percent of the time. Further-
more, investors with at least moderate risk concerns
(roughly a 50 percent comparati\€ risk level) would
have included real estate in their mixed-asset port-
folios in 10 of the 14 five-vear periods, or 71 percent
of the time. These statistics suggest that medium-
term iN€stors with at least moderate concerns
about risk should think hard before making any
decision to exclude real estate from their portfolios.

Optimal Asset Allocations For 10-Year
Holding Periods
In order to obtain some strategic insights regarding
the inclusion of real estate in the portfolios of insti-
tutional investors nith longer holding periods, the
same analvsis was repeated for l0-year holding pe-
riods. Again, given the 18-year span of the data, it
was possible to calculate return, risk and correla-
tion measures for 9 ten-vear ptriods. Table 5 sum-
marizes hou' manv of the ten optimal portfolios,
describing each of the 9 efficient frontiers, har.,e an
allocation to real estate, its minimum non-zero al-
location and the return and comparative risk le'r,el

of the portfolio \^'ith the minimum real estate al-
location. As indicated in Table 5, 61 optimal portfo-
lios, representing 68 percent of all optimal
portfctlios, include an allocation to real estate. Real
estate sho\^'s up in at least 7 of the l0 optimal port-
folios in each of the 5 ten-vcar efficient frontiers for
holding periods starting at anv year within
7978-1997. The comparative risk level of the portfo-
lios with the minimum real estate allocation in
these 5 efficient frontiers, ranges from 39.3 percent
to 85.7 percent with two portfolios being below and
three above the moderate risk level of 50 percent.

Optimal allocations to real estate for the ten-
year holding period 1982-1992 decrease significantlv
as it app€ars in only 4 optimal portfolios. The per-
centage of optimal portfolios including real estatc,
during the three subsequent periods ending in
1993, 1994 and 1995, increased to 50 percent, 60
percent and 50 percent, respectivelv The compara-
tive risk level of the portfolios with the. minimum
real estate allocation in these 4 efficient frontiers
ranges from 9.9 percent to 41.1 percent.

Looking at the summary statistics for the 9 ten-
year efficient frontiers in Table 5, it appears that
over the past 18 years institutional long-term inves-
tors holding stocks and bonds u'ould, on arternse,

improve the return/risk profile of their portfolios
and earn a 13.4 percent return at moderate risk

levels by allocating 8 percent of their funds in eq-
uity real estate.

In sum, the analysis of optimal portfolios for
the ten-year holding periods indicates that investors
r+,illing to settle for the midpoint of the return span
of the efficient frontier r,r'ould include real estate in
their portfolios during 8 out of the 9 periods under
consideration, or 89 percent of the time. Further-
more, in 7 of these 8 periods inr€stors would as-
sume lorer-than-nroderate risks. Overall, it
appears that long-term risk avcrse investors, aiming
at lower-than-moderate risk le.vels (representhg a

30 percent comparative risk level), should have in-
cluded real estate in their portfolios 7 of the 9 ten-
vear holding periods, or 77 percent of the time.
lnl€stors n,illing to assume higher-than nroderate
risk levels should have included real estate in their
mixed-asset portfolios 33 percent of the time. The
important conclusion conveved in Table 5 is that
long-term investors *'ho are willing to accept
moderate return levels on the efficient frontiet or
are unwilling to tolerate more than one-third of the
diversifiable risk, should think hard before exclud-
ing real estate from their portfolios.

Conclusion
The historic patterns of real estate returns, as exem-
plified bv the NCREIF return series, provide inter-
estin[i strategic insights regarding the optimal
structure of mixed-asset portfolios in the past 18

years. First, both short- and long-term investors
w,ho are willing to accept moderate returns, as sig-
nified bv the midpoint of the return range on the
efficient frontier, should have included real estate in
their portfolios at least 85 percent of the tin,e. Sec-
ond, medium-term investors, willing to tolerate as
much as 50 percent of the diversifiable risk, should
also have included real estate in their portfolios 71
percent of the time. Finally, long-term investors
who are willing to tolerate as much as 30 percent of
the diversifiable risk in favor of the prospect of
higher returns, should also have included real es-
tate in their portfolios ZZ percent of the time. The
major implication of these results is that analysts
advocating, short- and long-term investors with
moderate target returns, medium-term in\.estors
h,ith at least moderate risk concerns and long-term
investors w'ith serious risk concerns to exclude real
estate from their portfolios, should demonstrate
!r,hv the next five or ten vears will present circum-
stances ra'hich have been rare in the past l8 vears.

This study has by no means exhausted the is-
sue of real estate's role in mixed-asset portfolios.
Moreover, its findings should be vier.t,ed n,ith cau-
hon as potential problems embedded in the
NCREIF return series, due to appraisal-smoothing
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We plotted the relationships between average
Winning Percentage and average Attend.-rnce Per-
centage figures, over the entire 25-year study pe-
riod, on separate graphs for each team. Eight of
those graphs are presented as Exhibit 6. Thev sho*'
figures for the five teams that occupied nerr' sta-
diums after 1989, plus the Atlanta Braves and Los
Angeles Dodgers (high Won-Lost records in recent
vears), and the Boston Red Sox (an unexplained
anomalv).

Exhibit 4

National League Averages
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Finallv, *'e developed Multiple Rr,gression
models using the entire data s('t of some 638 sepa-
rate annual team data files. The most appropriate
form and format for the model were identified by
testing different combinations of variables, includ-
ing both Attendance Percentage (ATTPCT) and the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage
(LNATTPCT) as the Dependent Variable. Size-
Attendance Percentage relationships are typically
curvilinear rather than straight-line, since Attend-
ance Percentage has an upper limit: 100%. We
therefore chose the model with LNAITPCT as the
Dependent Variable.

The best estimator model is presented as Ex-
hibit 7. In that model, most of the independent
variables are binary (Yes-No) variables. With the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage as the
dependent variable, the coefficients of the Yes-No
independent variables can be used as indicators of
percentage differences in their impact or influence'Oulside Mean '/ 2 Slandard Deviationt
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Table 5

Real Estate Allocations in 10-Year Period Portfolios

Exhibit 6A

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By \ear; 1970-1994

tams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums

Bahmore Onoles Chrcago Whie Sor
Number of

Optimal
Portfolios

with a Non-Zero
Real Estate
Allocation

Portfolio with Minimum
Non-Zero Real Estate Allocation

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end )

End of
Period

(Year-end)

1987
1988
19E9

1990
1991

1992
1993
1994
1995

Real Estate
Allocation

8.07.

Portfolio
Return

73.4"/t

Comparative
Risk

Levelr

47.71

1977
1978
7979
1980
1981
7982
1983
1984
1985

13.6%
77.3%
3.3%

77.3C.
6.l,Ec
7.2%
4.9%
5.7C(
8.9%

15.47,
1,6.2%
77.3%
72.9C,
1.5.zCc

71.51,
11.5rc
70.9C,
10.'t c/(

81,.57(

u.77,
85.7C,

39.3v.
43.9%
12.9"/,

9.9C(
47.77,
30.77t

9
9

9

7
7

4

5

6
5

6l

08

o.6

o.4

o_2

0.8

06

0.4

o.2

00

Total
AveraBe

19701972 1974 1976 1978 t 9801 942 1984 1 986 1984 1 9901 992 1994
197r 197319751977 t9791941 19431985194719491991 1993

Year

1970 1 972 r 974 I 976 r 978 1gao 1982 1 9841 986 1 98a 1990 1992 1994
1971 1973197519r7197919a1 19a319a5198719&91991 1993

Year

Texas Rangers

'see note in Table 4.

Sourae: Westmark Realty Advisors

level characterizing each efficient frontier. The mea-
sure was calculated as follolvs:

Comparative Risk Level - (Rp - R,,,"y(R*", - R.,,.)

R" - Risk level of the Portfolio with minimum
non-zero real estate allocation

R,,.,,. : Minimum risk level of efficient frontier
R-.. - Maximum risk level of efficient frontier

Given the above formula, a comparative risk level of
50 percent would indicate that the risk born by the
portfolio with the minimum non-zero real estate
allocation would lie exactlv in the middle of the risk
span of the efficient frontier.

As seen h Table 4, 105 optimal portfolios, rep-
resenting 74 percent of all optimal portfolios, in-
clude an allocation to real estate. Real estate shows
up in at least I of the 10 optimal portfolios in each
of the first 8 efficient frontiers. These efficient fron-
tiers refer to five-year periods beginnmg at any
year from 7977-1984. The comparative risk level of
the optimal portfolio with the minimum non-zero
real estate allocation is above the 70 percent mark in
anv of the 8 efficient frontiers. This suggests that
even for investors with low risk arersion and high
targeted returns it would be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios during the pe-
riod 7977 -7984.

During the subsequent four vears, the number
of optimal portfolios including real estate decreased
to 5 or less. At the same time the comparative risk
level of the portfolio u,ith the minimum real estate
allocation fell significantlv, ranging from 4.3 percent
(for the five-year period 1988J993) to 24.7 percent
(for the five-year period 1985-1989). This suggests
that during those four vears the inclusion of real
estate in mixed-asset portfolios *ould be optimal
onlv for low-risk investors. Notice, hoivevet that,
for the five-year periods beginning in 1985 and
1988, there are five portfolios with a non-zero real
estate allocation. This indicates that for investors
willing to accept a return equal to the midpoint of
the return range, encompassed bv the efficient
frontier, it would still be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios.

Finally, the number of optimal portfolios that
include real estate during the periods i989-1994 and
7990-1995 increases to 7 and 8, respectively, $'hile
the comparative risk ler,el of the portfolios u'ith the
minimum real estate allocation increases to 49 per-
cent and 60 percent, respectively. These results,
again, point to the appropriateness of real estate's
inclusion in mixed-portfolios by investors with at
least moderate risk concerns.

In Table 4, looking at the summary statistics for
the 14 five-year efficient frontiers, it appears that
over the past 18 years, medium-term institutional
investors holding stocks and bonds wortld, on auer-
age, improve the return"/risk profile of their portfo-
lios and earn a 13.8 percent return at above-

197O 19f2 197,a 1976 l97A l98O 1982 I 9a4 19a6 l98a 1 
gsx) 1992 1 991

1971 1973 197519/I 19791981 1931985 1 987 r gag 1991 1 993
Year

1972 1974 1976 1978 19@ 1982 1984 1986 1988 19SO 1992 19s4
1973 t975't977 197919A1 19A3 19A5 19a7 1989't901 1993

Y€.r

08 oa

60

0zl

o.2

o1

Cleveland lndians

+ ATTPCT e I,YINrcT

where

o

o.6

o2

o 0

on Attendance Percentage. Exhibit 7 indicates that
such Yes-No variables (Yes = 1; No = 0) included:

. Dome (ls it a covered dome stadium? Yes-No)

. American League (as opposed to National
League; Yes-No)

. Strike (Was it a year in which a strike occurred?
Yes-No)

. Won League previous vear (Yes-No)

"Strike" rather than "Cames Missed" was se-
lected as the variable to represent work stoppages,
because "Strike" proved to be more significant
statistically.

True variables with values determined bv calcu-
lation or observation included:

. Year (Any vear from 1970 throuSh 1994)

. Winning Percentage and Gamc,s Behind
(games behind the lr'inner of the league or divi-
sion at the end of thr'season)

. Games Behind rather than Standing were cho-
sen because the former was statistically signifi-
cant and the latter was not.

For age of stadium, Year of Operation of Sta-
dium (after its opening) was used. The variables
were YROPPI (for Year i), YROPP2 (for Year 2),
YROPP3 (for Year 3), YROPP4 (for Year 4). All years
nfler the fourth vear of operations were used as the
norm against which the others u,ere compared: 5
vears oI more.
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Exhibit 58

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By Year;7970-7994
Teams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums

Toronto Blue Jals Atanta Braves

08

Graph 1

Annual Real Estate Returns vs Annual Stock and
Bond Returns

from -0.91 to 0.77. Both coefficients, howevet
have been fluctuating around zero or significantly
below it most of the time. The few occasions during
which real estate is positively correlated with stock
and bond returns are rather coincidental. As indi-
cated in Graph 1, the time-path of real estate re-
turns is quite smooth with an identifiable cyclical
pattern, while the time-paths of both stocks and
bonds are verv volatiie with no systematic co-
mo\€ments h'ith real estate.

Using the estimated returns, standard devia-
tions and correlations, 14 efficient frontiers were
generated, each described agah by ten optimal
portfolios spaced at equal intervals between the
lowest and highest return portfolio. Thus, a total of
140 optimal portfolios was derived. Thble 4 summa-
rizes how many of the ten optimal portfolios, de-
scribing each of the 14 efficient frontiers have a non-
zero allocation to real estate and its minimum al-
Iocation.5 Also presented is the comparative risk
level of the portfolio with the minimum non-zero
allocation to real estate. This column expresses the
risk level of this portfolio as a percent of the differ-
ence between the maximum and the minimum risk

SoLrrce: NCREIF

five-vear periods are presented in Table 3. As this
Lrble indicatt's, the pattern of correlations between
five-vear average stock returns and five-vear aver-
age real estate returns, has been very volatile rang-
ing from -0.84 to +0.76. Similarly, the correlation
coefficient between real estate and bonds ranges
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I
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Number of
Optimal
Portfolios

with a Non-Zero
Real Estate
Allocation

r05

Portfolio with Minimum
Non-Zero Real Estate Allocation

o

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end)

1977

7978
7979
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7982
1983

1984

1985

1985

7987

r98E
1989

1990

End of
Period

(Year-end)
Real Estate
Allocation

12.1.i,

Portfotio
Return

13.8.2

Comparative
Risk

Levelr

0%

80.47r
85.8%
88.47"
70.31,
E5.4%
71.7Cc

88.2%

27.4%
7.7V(

4.3V,

48.97c

60.07.

52.6"/,
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76.0%

77.3V
73.7Ec
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0.77,
3.77,

70.01,
77.7%
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4.0%
5.87(
0.4c,
2.9E

1.4.5%

17.6%
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76.2V.
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The team variables were also Yes-No lariables.
To reflect both the team (including the influence of
its market area, its reputation and its following)
and the capacitv of the home stadium for the team,
these two factors h'ere combined hto .-r "Team
CAP" interactire rariable. [f a team played in more
than one stadium over the 1970-1994 period, that is
indicated in the team variables by "CAP 1", "CAP
2" and (in the case of the New York Yankees) "CAP
3," as well.

Findings

Ceneral Firtdirgs
First, the Year ("YR") variable in Exhibit 7 demon-
strates quite clearly that, for most teams and for

major league, baseball generally, there has bt'en an
upward trend in Attendancr. Percentage over time.
That increase has been especially evident since
about 1980 (see the graphs in Exhibit 5). It is partlv
explained bv some teams moving into nerl' sta-
diums u'ith smaller capacitv: e.g., Baltimore Ori-
oles, Cleveland [ndians and New York Yankees. The
highly significant positive ct.refficient value for the
"YR" variable indicates an unquestionable underly-
ing upward trend in overall Attendance Percentage.

The graphs in Exhibit 6, particularlv n'hen read
in conjunction r^,ith the nerl. stadium information in
Exhibit 1, show unequivocally that (since 1989 at
least) a new stadium has resulted in dramatic

Total
Average 8

rThis was calculated.s (R,-R-r")/R*..-R-,^), where Rr is Ihe risk level of the optimal portfolio with the minimum non.zero
allo(ation to real estate, R-t" is the risk level of the minirnum-risk optimal portfolio and R-.. is the risk level of the
maximum-risk optimal portfolio.

Sourc€: Westmark Realty Advisors
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Table 2

Efficient Frontier Assuming an 18-Year Holding Period

Exhibit 7

Multiple Regression Model Influences on Natural Logarithm of Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity
Major League Baseball, 1970-1994

D endent Variabler LATTPCT

Independent
Variable Coefficient

Standard
Error

Beta
Coefficient t Slntistic Probabilit

Portfolio Composition

Portfolio Bonds Return Risk

9.07'/t
9.857.

70.631,
11..41L
12.791(
12.987,
13.76./(
74.547
75.32./(
76.70'/,

rcal.ulated as the ratio of the portfolio return minus the risk-Iree rate of return {assumed to be 6%) over the portfolio risk
Source: Westmark Realty Advisors
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.000000002

.304762730
7.7776e-'16

.915r96018

.425890625

.027909683

.99006s28s
1.89lle-l4

.000138625

.1.t2500589

.s83133282

.04094s858

.00u83467

.000358990

.333736047

.003987132

.210s0s230

.000072572

.437783628

.000000014

.096493639

.0008r308

.000005830

.000000022

.041769527

These results suggest that in the past 18 vears
real estate's inclusion in mixed-asset portfolios
lrould have significantlv improved their risk/return
profile. [t also appears that even for high return
investors with minimal concerns about risk, it
would be optimal to include some rL'al estate in
their portfolios. These results, honever, should be
viewed with some skepticism because they implic-
itly assume an 18-year holding period, well over the
typical holding period for real estate which is 3-10

vears.

Optimal Asset Allocations For Five-Year
Holding Periods
In order to explore n'hether modern portfolio the-
orv provides anv basis for real estate's inclusion in
mixed-asset portfolios with shorter holding pe-
riods, we calculated returns, standard deyiations
and correlations for each of the three asset classes
for S-year intervals. Given the ltl-year span of the
data under consideration, it was possible to calcu-
late such measures for 14 five-year periods. The
correlations of annual returns during r.ach of these

Thble 3

Interasset Correlations Based on Five-Year Average Returns

Correlations

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end )

7977
7978
"t979

1980
1981
1982
1983
r984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990

End of
Period

(Year-end)

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
r988
1989
1990
199'l
7992
7993
7994
r995

Real Estate
and Stocks

0.01
- 0.08

0.04
0.84
0.27
0.22
0.05
0.62
0.76
0.24
0.05
0.04

- 0.73
0.07

Real Estate
and Bonds

0.90
0.89
0.91
0.89

- 0.44
0.27
0.63
0.77
0.25
0.57

- 0.24
0.01

- 0.84
0.16

Stocks
and Bonds

0.16
0.04
0.00
0.53
0.25
0.51
0.71,

0.87
0.66
0.80
0.84
0.92
0.70
0.90

Intercept: -4.387165270
F-Statistic: 53.250t4385

Standard Error:,212438903
Standard Error (d,f.): .220551505

Sum of Squares

Regression 112.9727922
REsidual 26.6268697'1,
Total 139.5990520

Durbin-Watson: 1.952799016
Residual S.D./Dep Variabte S.D.: .436735813

r 2t .809267829
r:.899589812

r (d.f.): .891300107
Proportion Reduced: .000267173

Cumulative Reduced: .809261829

Analysis of Variance

D.n
Mean

Squares F Ratio

53.260s4386

Probabilif
3.7457 e-5747

590
637

2.{03663655
.045130288

Residual S.D.: .20!1.151518
Sour.e: Westmark Realtv Advisors
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increases in Attendance Percentage for the affected
team. There were smaller increases during the
1970s (in Philadelphia and Montreal) as nell as
verv modest increases in Anaheim (1981), Kansas
Cit), (1993) and Minnesota (1982).

lt is not at all clear, however, how long the posi-
tive effect of a new stadium is likely to last. When
is a stadium no longer new and a separate attrac-
tion to attend a major league baseball game, irre-
spective of the field performance of the home team?
Exhibit 7 indicates clearly that there is a decline in
the positive percentage impact of a new stadium
that is statisticallv significant over the first three
vears. On a\€rage, it is a robust 24 percent in Year
1, still 20 percent in Year 2 and 14 percent in Year 3.
Bv Yeall the positi\e impact is no longer statis-
tically significant, but it is still 11 percent.

Conversely, a domed stadium has had a nega-
tive (somewhat significant) effect on Attendance
Percentage. It is possible that the lackluster long-
term field performance of teams with domed home
stadiums (except for Toronto) accounts for this. A
strike in any vear has had a negative and signifi-
cant effect (3.8 percent, on average). These results,
shown in Exhibit 7, indicate further that being in
the American League enhances the Attendance Per-
centage of the home team, but not significantlv

A team's Winning Percentage is the major (and
highly significant) positive influence on Attendance
Percentage, after time (YR). In addition, having
won the league title and played in the World Series
the previous year (PREVLEAG) is a very significant
positive influence on Attendance Percentage, while
being a greater number of Games Behind at the end
of the season is a significant negative influence.
Neither of these results is surprising: local fans en-

loy seeing the home team win and are not partic-
ularly attracted by home teams that are not in
contention for the league or division title for much
of the season.

The Multiple Regression model in Exhibit 7 is
statisticallv very robust and gratifying. The results
are consistent with intuitive expectations. The Co-
efficient of Multiple Determination (R:) means that
o!€r 80 percent of the variability in Attendance Per-

centage is explained by the model, a notablv strong
result. Moreover, the F-Ratio is extremely high; its
probability indicates there is virtuallv no chance
this model could have emerged randomly. The
Standard Error of the Estimate (Std Error [d.f.]),
adjusted for degrees of freedom, is lower than for
all the other models considered. The model in Ex-
hibit 7 produces the most reliable results. In sum-
mary, the results of this model can be used with a

high degree of confidence for reliability and stahsti-
cal significance.

Source: NCREII

correlation measures are derived for each of the
three asset classes. The first series assumes an 18-

year holding period, the second a 5-year holding
period and the third a l0-vear holding period. No-
tice that the data allow for 14 fire-vear periods and
for 9 ten-vear periods. For each period efficient
frontiers are derived using the standard mean-
variance model. Ten optimal portfolios, at equallv
spaced return intervals between the lowest and
highest return portfolio, are calculated for each effi-
cient frontier. The composition of these optimal
portfolios, as it pertains to real estate allocations, is
then closely examined and the ex-post strategic im-
plications are identified.

Optimal Asset Allocations Based On The
18-Year History
The performance of the three asset classes from
7978-1995 is portraved in Table 1. According tr:r the
information in this table, in the past 18 vears stocks
provided the highest average return, that is, 16.1

percent, followed by bonds with a 10.4 percent aver-
age return. Real estate provided the lowest average
return, that is 8.3 percent. It is interesting to note
the smooth cyclical movement of real estate returns
from the high teens in the late 1970s and earlv
1980s, down to the loh'est levels in 1991, and their
gradual return back to more healthv levels bv
year-end i995. This pattem reflects the slon'

Table 1

Annual Historic Returns

Real
EstateYear

197E
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
7994
1995

Average
Standard
Deviation

Stocks Bonds

6.608a
18.39%
32.47V.

- 4.907c
27.58%
22.43%
6.10C,

37.57%
18.27%

5.77%
16.501,
37.43%

-3.r9%
30.55%

7.68?c

9.99Vc

1.33%
37.50%

1.20%
2.27Co

3.00%
7.32C.

31,.095,
7.99V.

15.00%
21,.337t

75.60%
2.307,
7.59Cc

14.24q.
8.28%

76.r37.
7.58%

11.03%
3.509/

79.24%

76.00va
20.787a
18.06Er
16.53Ec
9.447c

13.31%
1.3.M%
10.10%
6.637c
5.497
7.01%
6.27q,
L47qa
6.07%

- 4.34%
0.57E
6.855c
E.931,

8.34r?

7.897,

16.08% 10.43 7

16.83? 10.977,
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Conclusions
1. Not surprisingly, winning is still better than los-

ing; it produces a high Ievel of Attendance Per-
centage. Indeed, the most important influence
on Attendance Percentage, aside from the long-
term upward trend for all of major league base-
ball and the downsizing of new ballparks, is a
team's on-field performance. Higher attendance
percentages produce increased revenues from
ticket sales and from parking, food and souvenir
concessions at MLB stadiums. Dependence of
stadium revenues on team performance repre-
sents greater im,estment risk, since third-party
on,ners of MLB stadiums hare no control or in-
fluence orer the on-field performance of the ten-
ant team.

2. Since 1989, a new stadium has been a dramatic
stimulus to Attendance Percentage. At first, the
ballpark itself is an attraction, almost irrespec-
tive of the teamt on-field performance. This ini-
tial increase is tempered by general declines over
the next five years, rorlr'ss the team itself remains
or becomes a winner. Moreo,rer, some of the in-
crease in Attendance Percentage is artificial
u,hen the franchise mores from an oversized
stadium to a smallet more friendlv or traditional
environment, as in Baltimore and Cleveland.

3. Nevertheless, u'hen combined with a winning
team, a new stadium generates notably higher
Attendance Percentages for a few years. This is
particularly evident for Baltimore, Cleveland and
(most especially) Toronto, as shown in Exhibit 6.
On the other hand, the nevr' Comiskv Park did
not help Attendance Percentages for the Chicago
White Sox nearlv as much, nor as long. More-
ovet Attendance Percentages reportedly have
fallen off noticeablv in fbronto in 1995 and 1996,
when the Blue Jays' Won-Lost prercentages and
league standing declined.

4. A new franchise helps for a while, but that effect
Iasts briefly if the team does not win regularly.
This occurred with the Florida Marlins and to a
lesser degree the Colorado Rockies. Their rank-
ings in Won-Lost records and Attendance Per-
centages, shown in Exhibit 5, reflect this.

5. It is quite unusual for a team in either league to
sustain a high Won-Lost percentage and to win
a league/division championship for more than
5-6 years. The resulting cyclical patterns of at-
tendance result in variable stadium revenues. In-
come variability creates further investment
return risk, as well as debt service coverage risk.

6. The investment risk problem is exacerbated
when the team franchise regards the stadium's
luxury boxes and club seating arrangements as
inadequate. With the exception of the SkyDome,

pace rn which real estate markets adjust toward
equilibrium and suggests that real estate mav be
more predictable than stock and bond markets
whose returns do not appear to follou' anv pattern.

As expected, the risk levels of these three asset
classes, as measured by the standard deviation of
their historic returns, are inverselv related to their
average returns. Thus, real estate appears to be the
least risky asset with a standard deviation of 7.9
percent. On the contrary, stocks are the most risky
with a standard deviation of historic returns of 16.6
percent. Bonds fall in-between with an 11 percent
standard deviation of historic returns.

The optimal portfolio mix depends not only on
the return and risk characteristics of these assets,
but also on the extent to n hich their performances,
over time, fluctuate in a dissimilar r.r,av Put differ-
ently, the inclusion of real estate in the optimal
portfolio also depends on how its returns correlate
with the returns of stocks and bonds. Accordinp; to
modern portfolio theory, inclusion of minimally, or
even better, negatively correlated assets in a portfo-
Iio can minimize overall portfolio risk. Although
portfolio expected return is equal to the weighted
average of expected returns of individual assets, its
variance is actually the r^€ighted sum of the corari-
ances of the individual assets. As such, the stan-
dard de'r,iation of portfolio returns can be less than
the weighted sum of the standard deviations of
individual assets if these are not perfectly corre-
lated.r On the basis of this rationale, it is arguable
that real estate should be part of institutional port-
folios, since it has an almost zero correlation with
stocks, that is 0.04, and a negative correlation n'ith
bonds, that is -0.21. The relatively high positive
correlation betu'een stocks and bonds (0.49) pro-
vides further raliditv to this argument.

To demonstrate this proposition, an asset al-
location model including these three asset classes
was optimized and the efficient frontier was de-
rived. The latter is defined as the set of combina-
tions of the three asset classes that provide the
highest return at different levels of risk; or, vice
versa, the set of portfolios that can achieve given
levels of return at minimum risk. Table 2 provides
the composition of ten optimal portfolios on the
efficient frontier spaced at equal htervals between
the lou,est and highest return portfolio. As seen,
real estate is included in 9 out of 10 optimal portfo-
lios. Its percentage allocations range from a maxi-
mum 63.3 percent in the lowest risk portfolio,
which would have provided a 9.1 percent return, to
10.1 percent in the second highest return portfolio,
which would have provided a 15.3 percent return.
Furthermore, the most efficient portfolio, that is the
portfolio that provides the highest return (in excess
of the risk-free rater) per unit of risk is portfolio D
with a 43.7 percent allocation to real estate.



WHY INVEST IN
REAI ESTAIE:
AN ASSET
ALLOCATION
PERSPECTIVE

by Petros S. Sivitanides

I t the aftermath of the poor performance of
f! real estate during the late '1980s and early
I l' tqgOs, institutional investors question
whether there is anv justification to include real
estate in their portfolios. Inflation hedging capa-
bilities and diversification benefits have been the
most commonly cited rationales for such inclusion.
Within this context a relevant question is whether
the diversification argument still holds. In order to
answer this question, the study presented in this
article uses the NCREIF data to explore the implica-
tions of historic patterns of returns.

The potential problems of the NCREIF return
series, especiallv when used for mixed-asset portfo-
lio allocations, have been extensivelv discussed in
the literature. Such problems, primirilv attributed
to appraisal-smoothing, include dou,nu,ardl1, bi-
ased real estate risk estimates and potential distor-
tion of interasset correlations.r The magnitude of
such biases, hou,ever, is questionable.r Further-
more, anv distortions of interasset correlations be-
causc of .rppraisal-smoothing mav not necessarilv
favor real estate since thev m.rv overstate the
streng,th ot its corrclations rr'ith other in\estment
vehicles. The rationalt here is that remoral of the
appraisal-smoothing effect mav introduce more
randomness in the real estate return series therebv
contributing to krrver correl.rlions betr.r'een the re-
turns of real estate and other asset classes. While
this article does not correct for appraisal-smoothing
biases, it attempts to gain a preliminarv under-
standing of u,hat the up-to-date NCREIF return se-
ries implies lvhen comparr'd to the returns of other
popular asset cLrsses, such as stocks and bonds, for
dif fr'rent holding periods.

The Data And Methodology
For the purpost, of this analvsis, annual returns for
stocks, bonds and real estate were clrawn from the
NCREIF Property Index for the period 7978-7995.
The index is set to 100 for the fourth qtarter of7977,
and it is based on before-management-fee quarterly
returns of individual properties held bv the voting
members of the National Council of Real Estate ln-
vestment Fiduciaries (NCREIF). As such, the indi-
vidual properties that compose the NCREIF
portfolio may change overtime either because of
changes in the NCREIF membership or changes in
member portfolios.

To examine the issue, historic returns are re-
viewed and three series of average return, risk and

the bulk of MLB luxury box and club seat li-
cense fees goes to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownership- The costs of luxury
boxes and the extra amenities of club seating
have been borne in recent vears by public own-
ership. These increased costs must be financed
and amortized through public debt. Non-
participation in luxurv box or club seat revenues
enhances the investment return risk and debt
service coverage risk associated with MLB sta-
dium ownership especially by public bodies.

7. The threat of a move to a new stadium r,r'ithin a

teamt franchise area, or the necessitv to add or
improve luxury boxes and club seating, reduces
the reasonablv exp€cted economic life of an exis-
ting MLB stadium.

8. AII of this confirms what has been pointed out
regularly in published case studies and anecdo-
tal essays:a a major Ieague baseball stadium
makes no sense as a financial investment. The
results of this studv reinforce that conclusion
and demonstrate that the risks associated with
o*'ning event-driven facilities for major league
baseball are greater than pre,'iouslv estimated.i

NOTES
l. In this presentation, "attendance" means paid attendance, rather

than turnstile "clicks."
2. Of coursc MLB franchises rcceive local and shared national tele-

vision and radio revenues, none of which benefit the stadium
owner per se. Furthet luxury box and club seat license fe€s
usuallv llow entirely or primaril), to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownelship. The SkvDome, at least until 1998, is
n notable ex(eption.

3. The major sources for these data were the annual yerr h)ols for
thc American and National Leagues, plus the annual Baseball
Arraxd.. Conflicts were resolved primarily through telephone
calls to the affected teams.

4. Sc€, for example, Robert Baade's, "SForts Stadiums and Area
DeveloFment: A Critical Reviewt' Lcono,nii Dei'elofnt t Qua.
Itllv, August 1988, pp. 265-275. See also, Kevin Crace, Ballpsrk:
A R.5cor.i,r R.adi,.q Cridr. Cindnnati, OH: Universitv of Cin-
cinnati, 1E,.1.

5. According to published accounts, SkvDome cost C}l75 million
to compl€te in June 1989. lt was acquired bv a p vate consor-
tium in lhe fall ol 199.1 for approximatelv CS175 million.
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T l Thile much has been written regarding the
IAI economic impact of sports and sport-related
V V activitv the lubject remains hotiv debated.

This article is not intended to satisfv either the
critics or the supporters of such investments, but it
does serve as a general guide to the issues involved
when public dollars are directed or allocated to de-
velop a sports facilitv This article is a policy check-
list, not a critique.

In this commentary, some observations are
made regarding one-time sports events such as
World Cup Soccer which was hosted at several
venues in the United States during the summer of
1994. However, the principal focus of the article is
the ostensible costs and benefits to be derived from
the development of the sports venue itself. Ib pro-
vide added perspecti\€, these costs and benefits
are compared u'ith the potential impacts said to be
derived from both a major aquarium and conven-
tion center in settinBs where these kinds of facilities
might be plausibly supported. Finally, the pro-
posed Sports District in Orlando is described and
offered not to illustrate sports facility financing but
as a possible model for phvsical nnd economic de-
velopment. These comparisons ser\e as examples
to measure the benefits, if anv, which can be de-
rived from a major sports venture. They suggest
the creative u,avs in u'hich public resources might
be leveraged to enhance even a marginal return.

Sports Stadia
Of approximately 100 facilities used bv professional
football, baseball, hockev and basketball teams,
some trt'o-thirds are publiclv on'ned and financed
using a varietv of grants, taxes and other sources of
BovL'rnment funds, as sho$'n in lhble 1.1.2'3 The
current costs.rre st.rggering; a contemporarv open-
air baseball park is expected to cost 5130 million to
$170 million to develop.

Equallv staggering are the demands of the typi-
cal team h'hich ultimatelv vield negotiators seem-
ingh' attractive relrards orer a relatirelv moderate
lease period. The most vulnerable cities, e.9.,
Miami, receive almost nothing for their consider-
able capital in\€stment. In the case of Miami, the
citv will Iose its second sports franchise to a subur-
ban neighbor before the decade is over. A few vears
ago, Miami lost the Dolphins and now the Panthers
are planning to vacate an arena built less than 10

years ago. The residual of these moves are certainlv
not disastrous economicallv but the city has been
left with materially obsolete facilities. Because these
facilities are highlv specialized in design and have

willian H. Ou'en, CRE, is fnsidorl arul Ot/.,en M. Beitsch,
CRE, AICP, is c culil't tice presiletl of Real Eslak R*earch
Co sullants, l,tc., a rcal cstale adt,isory ser.'ic,s firn based irr
Orlado, Floida.

small gains accruing to local economies and gov-
ernments, the tax dollars committed to build sports
facilities represent a form of welfare for the rich.
This welfare results from the public sector's lower-
ing the cost of the facilities to owners and players
while permitting the teams and their athletes to
retain the income tenerated by the facilities. The
sports business is robust; most participants earn.l
substantial return on their investments or from
their labor The communities that invest their dol-
lars earn very little. As a result, the tax dollars do
nothing more than increase the pot of money which
is fought over by athletes and team owners to re-
duce their costs for building a stadium. Some of the
most economically privileged people in America are
receiving welfare and using these dollars to sub-
stantially increase their access to even higher profit
and salary levels.

Welfare reform proposals for the unemployed
recently have been approved by Congress; virtually
every state is considering changes in policies and
practices to limit h,elfare. lt is time to extend these
ideas and policies to professional sports teams and
their facilities. There is no return to the public sec-
tor or a region's economv that is ra,orth or can jus-
tify the commitment of tax dollars for building an
arena or ballpark. [t is time for a new contract \a,ith
America that calls for the elimination of *'elfare to
team o$'ners and plavers. It also is time for cities tc)

realize the lou, level of economic returns that are
generated bv teams and their facilities. It is time to
begin treating professional sports like what thev
reallv are, the business of entertainment.

Sports is exciting. It creates profits for o\\,ncrs
and pla'"ers and those profits.-rre robust enough to
pav for the facilities the teams necd and use. Civen
the small size of the economic gains produced
n'hen teams come to areas or n'hen nen' facilities
are built, the provision of tax dollars for teams and
their ballparks is nothing more than .r subsidv that
creates higher incomes for plavers and more profits
for owners. The mvth of the economic development
n'hich comes from sports is far greater than the
reality of that groi{th.

Intemational Facilities Croup, 1995, The Economic and Fiscal
lmpact of the Indiana Itcers and lndianapolis Ice, A Report
Prepared for the Capital Impro.r'ements &)ard, CountJ, of Mar-
ion (lndiana), Chicato: Intemational Facilities Croup
Klacik and Rosentraub. 1993, Tlp Ecotuni( Imryrtatlce and Imqcl
ti lnhana Uii.'ersitll/Putdrc UnircGity, lndiana4is As a Mnior
Urfun U ire6ity. Indiana University, Indianapolis: Center for
Urban Ifoliry and the Environment
Baade, 1996.
Rosentraub, Mark S., 1997, Maiot Ltog e Losers: Thc Reol Costs ol
Prtssiora/ Sporls afid lNhDi Paliry Fol L, New York: Basic
tuoks.
tbid
lbid
Whitt, I. Allen, 1988, "The Role of the Performing Arts in Urban
Competition and Crowth," in Scott Cummings, editor, Basirrss
Eliles ond F-cotomi. Da'eloryefit, Albany: State University of
New, York Press.
Rosentraub, Mark S., Windell, David, t'rzybylski, Michael and
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icy," burnal 4 Ultun Affatrc, \16\3, pp.22t-239.
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of the private sector pavroll in dou'nton'n Indi-
anapolis and about 3.1 percent of all jobs. In
addition, even if all hotel and restaurant iobs
are assumed to be a direct result of sports, just
4.3 percent of the private sector payroll was pro-
duced by these parts of the private sector econ-
omv As such, other commtrnities' leaders
should be quite cautious rt'ith regard to possi-
ble pav-offs from a sports development

Program.
The sports and downtown development

policy in Indianapolis was part of a series of
outcomes that contributed to a partial stabiliza-
tion of jobs in the don'ntou'n area. Although
the downton'n core's share of regional emplol,-
ment opportunities declined, the absolute nunr-
ber of people working downtolvn remained
relatirelv unchanged from 1980 to 1990 and
above 1970 lerels. While this is clearlv an im-
portant achievement, a portion of the success
h,as due to the expansion of Indiana Universitv
and the public sector and the continued grorvth
of downtolvn Indianapolis' largest employer,
the Lilly Corporation.

With these points in mind, the best that can
be said for Indianapolis' sports strategv is that
it u,as marginallv successful in cre'ating a small
number of jobs. Attendance at sporting events
did generate a number of service sector and
hotel jobs. This growth did create, on an an-
nual basis, more than 100 million new payroll
dollars. The growth in service sector jobs may
have been related to the relative.lv high propor-
tion of attendees at sporting events in Indi-
anapolis frtrm eiutside the region.

This important outcome must be contrasted
with other stark realities. The lndianapolis met-
ropolitan area grew faster than the city in terms
of new jobs created and krtal pavroll growth.
Overall, average salaries in Indianapolis de-
clined in comparison u,ith the salaries in other
cities n,here Indianapolis' leadership belieres
they compete. lndianapolis slipped from hav-
ing the second highest average salaries among
these ten communities in the 1970s, to fourth or
fifth depending on r.r,hether the basis of com-
parison is the citv or the metropolitan region.
In addition, the entire impact of sports, under
the best of circumstances, $,ould amount to
only 1.1 percent of the lndianapolis economy.

The Intangible Benefit Of Publicity From Sports
There is no denving that the presence of sports
teams creates a good deal of publicity for a city. But
does this publicity, or the presence of a sports
team, lead to economic development? There is no
evidence presented by academicians or consultants
to illustrate that the presence of a team either at-
tracts firms or higher income individuals. Business

location firms have reported that sports teams do
not influence locational choices, and numerous sur-
veys on the value of sports teams as a factor in
choosing a site for business development indicate
that numerous other factors are far more important.
In a studv of both residential and business activity
rvithin a metropolitan area u,here cities competed
for teams, no citv ra?s able to capture the benefits
of being the home to a team:

lt comes as no surprise that sports teams pro-
duce important image, civic pride and quaiity
of life benefits for all communities in a region.
There, is also a verv small economic impact
from a team that enhances a region's econom\,.
Hovr.erer, the decentralized and integrated na-
ture of America's urban economies makes it im-
possible for any singlc city to capture a

disproportionate share of these benefits regard-
less of the,ir size or their tangible and intangible
naturc. As a result, it is rerv unlikelv that anv
single citv investing in sports rvill be able to
capture a substantial portion of the beneiits
generated. At the regional le'i.el, hon'ever, im-
age and tluality of life benefits may create a

shared investment bv all cities in professional
sports and be a prudent addition to the region's
asset basc. For anv individual cit\', hou'evet
there is insufficient economic, qualitv of life or
image benefits to $,arrant a lar8e inlestment.
Indeed, gir,en the dispersion of benefits, there
is an incentive for other cities in a region to
encourage another communitv to make an in-
\estment and then become a free rider enioving
the relativelv small gains h'ithout supporting
the risks taken.

Subsidies And Investments
There is a good deal of mont'y to be made from and
in sports. Franchise values remain high and clearlv
escalate i[ a team is fortunate enough to plav in a

neh'arena or ballpark h,ith luxurv suites, club seat-
ing and other amenities that generate income.
Players, kxr, are making a great deal of monev fronr
sports. Salaries continue to escalate and multi-
million, multi-year contracts are now common. Al-
though less than 20 years ago a plaver earning gl
million per vear uas extraordinary; today, onlv $100
million contracts seem to generate astonishment.
Money also is being made by the mass media
which continues to be interested in broadcasting
more and more sporting events and news sho*,s to
a worldwide market.

Who is not making money on sports? The cities
and states that have made tax monev available to
build arenas and ballparks for teams seem to be
among the select group that is not profiting from
sports and the building of new facilities. Indeed,
given the profits being realized by most teams and
the salaries earned by players, and the relatively

Table 1

Profile of Selected Financing Programs, Existing or Proposed Sports Facilities

Facility & Location
Year
Built

Cost of
Construction Debt Structure

white Sox Stadium
Chicago, lL

Robbie Stadium
Miami, FL

Pho€nix Stadium
Phoenix, AZ

Orioles Stadium
Baltimore, MD

Sun Coast Dome
St. Petersburg, [L

Ceorgia Fulton Stadium
Atlanta, CA

Superdome
New Orleans, LA

Silverdome
Pontiac, MI

Metrodome
Minneapolis, MN

1991 s120,000,000

1988 $100,000,000

1988 S250,000,000

1993 S200,000,000

1988 $ 85,000,000

1955 S 18,500,000

1955 $120,000,000

1974 5 44,500,000

1980 S ss,000,000

.2% local hoteUmotel tax

. State and City guarantees

. Team lease payments

. Revenue bonds secured by lease revenue

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. $75,000,000 city contribution

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. State lottery proceeds

. City contributions

.0.5o[ sales tax

. 2% local hoteUmotel tax

. Excise tax

. Revenue bond issue with shortfalls guaranteed by
City and County

. lbam lease payments

. 47, local hoteUmotel tax

. Local, general obligation bond

. Stadium revenue bonds

. fbam lease payments

.3% local hotel tax

.10% admission tax

. Allocation of state liquor tax

. fbam lease payments

Sources: SMG Consulting, Mor8an Stanley, Reel Estate Research Consultants, Inc

utilitl- onl1, under limitt'd circumstances, the loss of
a team instantly strips them of value. With some
exceptions, troubling issues such as these have
gone Iargely unreported until expansion possi-
bilities are given endless coverage. Expansions are
the darling of sports u'riters evervn'here, n,hereas,
it seems, a more is strictly the concern of the local
Chamber of Commerce. Civen these costs and the
potential for long term financial cxposurc, what are
the principal motivations for the public's investment
in sports? Cenerallv the reasons have focused on
foul areas.{.5.6.7

r Stadiums have become a preferred tool of derel-
opment and redevelopment. The scale and op-
portunities associated with adjacent development
is perceived as far greater than what might be
obtained through entirely private means. Thev
are promoted as catalysts for ncarbv projects
which can produce their ou,n economic benefits.

r The stadium is a surrogate measure of a commu-
nity's maturity and economic well being. The
presence of a professional sports facility is
viewed with old time community pride. Con-
versely, an abandoned or vacated stadium is seen

as something of a blemish on the city's record of
achievement. Communities such as Baltimore
and St- Louis mav suffer a perception of disin-
vestment by losing their teams even though via-
ble indicators of economic or fiscal wealth mav
amplv demonstrate other\^,ise. Certainly, both of
these communities have worked to leverage their
financial resources to attract teams that had civic
partnerships with otller communities.

t Sports have, by almost any measure, become an
economicallv significant business worthy of rec-
ognition in their on'n right. Both amateur and
professional eYents ha\€ their own set of attrib-
utes that lhk them to activities associated with a

range of sen,ices or activities that extend far be-
yond the venue and the locker room.

I Sporting events represent recreational oppor-
tunities that complement other recreational op-
tions u,ithin the communitv including, for
example, parks and cultural offerings. In many
cities, more people will attend sporting events
than will attend all the performances combined
of local opera, theater and symphony groups.
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Stadium Costs

Anahcim Stadium
Atlanta Stadium
Candlesti& Ihrk
(San FranciscoI

Cincinnati Riverfrcnt
Stadium

Astrod@re (Houstonl
RFK Stadiulrl
(Washington, DC)

San Diego Stadium
Shea Stadium
(New York)

$1,058,000
r,320,000

900,000

$r,{96,000
r,806,000
1,310,000

Thble 2

Variable and Fixed Annual Operating Costs
of Selected Publicly Owned Stadiums
1970-i9Z Season

studies.rr rr r{ Particularlv interesting, given the age
of his study, is Okner3 observation that the rela-
tionship of revenue to costs becomes increasingly
unfavorable the newer the facility. Technology has
brought stadium design up, not down, in price as
u'itnessed bv the retractable domed stadium
erected in Toronto in 1988-1989. In this stadium, the
dome roof and its subsvstems are bv themselves
almost 5100,000,000. a ium equivaleit to the ad-
justed current cost of the entire Pontiac Silverdome
erected in 1975 for $52,000,000. The renouation cost
of Jacksonville's existing open air stadium for
the Jaguars, a neu, NFL entry, was more than
5150,000,000.

Selected data from the Okner study and an
analysis completed in 1988 by staff of Real Estate
Research Consultants (RERC) are summarized h
Tables 2 and 3.'i Okner's data addresses fixed costs
associated lvith interest and debt amortization, as
*'ell as variable costs related to operations. The
analysis was concerned strictlv nith revenue aris-
ing from operation and provides some perspective
on the magnitude of income generated by the Na-
tional Football Lea[Jue's roster prior to its recent
expansion.

Because the relationships are important and not
the absolute value of operating costs, Okner's fig-
ures have not been adjusted to current dollars.
While direct comparisons in the data are cautioned,
Okner's data is more revealhg when studied in the
context of the analvsis. RERC profiled the distribu-
tion of revenue flor,"ing from the several football
stadia owned or developed in some khd of public/
private venture. The study reported that the aver-
age NFL team received approximately 74 percent of
a franchise's operating revenue while the public
partner received an average of 7.5 percent. Viewed
in coniunction with the Okner analvsis, there is at
least the impression that pricing is not functionally
related to the nominal economic burden carried bv
each party. For the community which owns the stj-
dium, this burden is likely to grow as teams press
to upgrade or replace dated facilities.

Interestingly, these facilities, from just an util-
itarian perspective, are not that old. Houston will
be leaving the Astrodome and Tampa will be vacat-
ing Buccaneer Place. However, both facilities were
built in the 1960s when the team's primary require-
ments were strictly a function of seating capacity
and an adequate playing surface. These require-
ments have not changed much, but they can have a
tremendous effect on the facility's capacity to gener-
ate sufficient income to pay for higher costs of oper-
ation. So, seating is upgraded, common areas are
improved and higher tariffs are justified.

surprisint that many scholars have not found sig-
nificant statistical linkage between the presence of a

team or the building of a new facility and economic
growth. If teams are appreciated for the small rec-
reational businesses that they are, then the size of
their developmental impact on an economy is rela-
hvely easv to understand.

Job Creation And Professional Sports Teams
Given the rather small economic impact just de-
scribed, you probably have guessed that profes-
sional sports teams also are small contributors to
orerall job growth. Within the tvpical professional
sports team there mav be as manv as 60 athletes, a

coachint staff of 10 and another 20 p€ople in the
front office. The presence of a team also means the
creation of numerous part-time jobs at the ballpark
or arena. Plus, in the area adjacent to the facility,
there are or r,r,ill be jobs that are created from the
opening of new restaurants and retail outlets. AI-
though a portion of these jobs x'ill offsc,t losses in
other sections of the region (from the substitution
of one form of recreation or dining for another),
some new jobs will result. On balance, the pres-
ence of a team might lead to the creation of about
150 full-time jobs. As a percentage of the work force
in a t1'pical area, this u,ill account for less than one-
half of one percent of all private sector jobs. If the
public sector invests $100,000,000 in a new stadium
and arena to create roughly 200 full-time lobs, the
cost of each new job is $500,000. This would hardly
be considered a prudent investment of the public's
resources for job creation.

The Revenues Earned By Covernment
Covernments can and do receive additional reve-
nue from the economic activitv created by teams
and the facilities thev usr'. These increast'd ieue.,res
are Senerated from propertv sales and income taxes
paid as a result of the ner,', economic development
created. Howevet since the neu, growth is likelv to
be quite small, something in the $15 million range,
the annual increment in tax re\€nucs received is
likely to be quite small. A portion of this monev
will generate income and sales taxes, but most
tikely the total will be less than $500,000 given the
tax rates used by most states. Some local gorern-
ments also administer income and sales taxes, but
funds from these taxes also will be small. The prop-
erty taxes generated by new facilities also are usu-
ally modest. If the facility is owned by a

government, it is exempt. In other instances, favor-
able exemptions are usuallv part of the public sec-
tor's contributions.

Related Development
Some communities that develop ner.r, ballparks or
arenas are more interested in a targeted impact
than broader-based economic gron,th. For example,

both Indianapolis and Cleveland sought to revital-
ize their downtown areas through the construction
of sports facilities. Indianapolis actually imple-
mented and sustained an amateur and professional
sports program across three decades that was de-
signed to anchor development in its downtown
area. This program included the building of Market
Square Arena (the current home of the Indiana
Pacers), the RCA Dome (home to the Indianapolis
Colts) and Victory Field (home to the city's AAA
minor league baseball franchise). Indianapolis' pro-
gram included building a large downtown mall,
downtor^'n housing, several office buildings, a ma-
jor theater for its svmphony, a new com,ention cen-
tet numerous hotels, restaurants and theaters, a

new zoo, a state park, a new state government of-
fice center and several museums. In addition, there
was an extensive expansion of lndiana University's
campus in Indianapolis (IUPUI) which also is adja-
cent to the do*,ntown area. These policies and pro-
grams were implemented by three different mavors
across 30 years. Cleveland's efforts, although quite
substantial, were a bit more modest than the pro-
gram implemented in Indianapolis. Cleveland built
two large sports facilities, jacobs Field and Gund
Arena, a new theater district, two downtown shop-
ping malls, a revitalized entertainment and restau-
rant area and at least two ne\^, museums. Cleveland
State Universitv also is adjacent to one edge of the
downtown region. The projects in Cleveland, un-
like those h Indianapolis, are distributed in a

larger geographic area so as to permit more devel-
opment across the coming decades if the expansion
of the downtou n area continues.

While it is too soon to completely evaluate the
irnpact of Cleveland's redevelopment programs, the
longer term of Indianapolis' effort permits an eval-
uation of a redevelopment program that is based on
sports to rebuild a do$'ntown area and stimulate an
econom\'. Indianapolis' nen' don,ntown, defined bv
the numerous structures built, did replace a decav-
ing core section with one that is vibrant. This out-
come, however, did not bring substantial economic
development to the city the region or the down-
to\^'n area:

In relving on sports, lndianapolis' efforts were
probably not unlike Louisville's emphasis on
the arts to anchor downtown development and
Baltimore's emphasis on tourism and the loca-
tion of the home of the Baltimore Orioles. While
there lt€re important achievements n.hich
should be attributed to Indianapolis' sports
strategv on balance, it seems fair to conclude
there were no significant or substantial shifts in
economic development. Simplv put, the sports
strategy did not achieve its objectives. In 1992,
sports accounted for approximatelv 1.1 percent

thriable
Depreciation

s262.000
221,W0
250,000

Inlerest
and

Costs Total

255,000 1,750,000 2,255,000

Source: Okner

Obviouslv it is the professional team(s) itself n,hich
is integral to these propositions. Absent a team to
occupy a facility, no jurisdiction could expect to
recover its stadium investment and enjoy the
stream of benefits implied by the above rationale(s).

lt t6tmeti Sttdies
Manv studies have contemplated public inr,estment
in sports.8'e,r0 One of the more comprehensive was
completed in 7974 by Benjamin Okner.lr His anal-
ysis profiled the fixed and variable costs-full capi-
tal costs as well as annual maintenance and
operation - associated with 50 baseball and football
facilities. The studv concluded that revenues attrib-
utable to thesc facilities onlv satisfied approx-
imately 70 percent of the annualized costs. His
study also indicated that there was an additional
implicit cost from not collecting property tax or
other assessments on large land holdings which
$€re withheld from private sector development.

In concept, his analvtical framework has been
described or verified in other articles and

Thble 3

Share of Gross Revenue Flort'hg to Selected
NFL Teams, Tvpical Operathg Year

Comparable
Teams

Gross Revenue

Team Share:
Percent of Gross

Facility Share:
Percent of Gross

s36,414,000

Source: Real Estate Research Consultants, In(

255,000
265,000

1,500,000
1,285,000

2,01;,000
1,81.r,000

2{1,000
300,000

1,506,000
1,500,000

918,000
085,000

73.8% - 79.8c/,

18

6.4Ec - 7 .5v,
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team) will likely have no effect or very marginal
impacts. At the other extreme, a small citv without
a team would have lower levels of substitution if the
residents would visit other cities for their recre-
ation. Various studies have projected that for
smaller communities at least two-thirds, and per-
haps as much as three-quarters of the spending
that is associated with a team or facility, is a mere
substitution of one form of recreation for another
ln larger communities, substitution effects could
account for more than four-fifths of the spending
that takes place.

All this means that less than 20 percent of the
economic actil,itv associated with the spending for
sports bv fans is real economic development. The
real grou.th in an economv that occurs from sports
occurs as a result of people coming to your commu-
nity because of the existence of a team and the
retention of recreational spending by vour ou'n resi
dents who do not go elsewhere. Howevel, if non-
residents of your community already come to your
city for recreational events (e.g., shows, restaurants,
etc.), then the onlv economic development that oc-
curs because of a team results from the extra trips
they make to vour citv

Use Of A Multiplier
Studies of recreation patterns within anv city can
pinpoint the correct proportion of spending that is
a substitution and identify real economic derelop-
ment. The first step to measure the economic devel-
opment that occurs from spending associated with
teams and their facilities is to tabulate the total
spent on tickets, souvenirs, food and beverages that
can be associated with the event. This figure then
should be reduced bv at least two-thirds and per-
haps as much as 80 t; 90 percent to arrive at a irue
measure of the economic activitv associated n,ith
teams and the real economic development received
by your communitv You must remember that the
figure remaining after the reduction is the potential
for new economic development from sports.

The new dollars or economic development in
your local economy also will be recirculated to
other people. As such, a multiplier factor needs to
be applied. But here, again, some caution has to be
taken in the application of a multiplier. lf caution is
not used, wild numbers are produced to describe
the economic development benefits to be realized
from a team or nen' ballpark, Multipliers are based
on the spendhg patterns of average consumers
who earn average incomes.

With approximately half of all revenues earned
by teams belonging to players, the spending habits
of these athletes becomes a central issue in the mea-
sure of and specification of the multiplier. Two fac-
tors must be kept in mind. Firsl, players frequentlv
have permanent homes in other areas. As a result, a

substantial portion of their spending may occur
hundreds of miles from the teamt home. Second,
players earn their lifetime incomes in a relatively
short time period; careers frequently last ten years
or less. As a result, athletes often save or invest far
Iarger proportions of their salaries than does the
average consumer who is used for the specification
of multipliers. Consequently, an adjustment has to
be made in the gross figure that is used with any
multiplier to compensate for the large portion of the
plavers' salaries that is not spent in any local econ-
omv Generally, the rule of thumb is that at least 50
percent of the players' salaries will not be spent in
the team's home communit\,. [f plavers earn about
half the revenues received bv a team, and if players
spend no more than one-half of their incomes in a

local economy, then the figure tabulated for real
growth should be reduced by one-quarter or 25
percent before the application of a multiplier

What multiplier should be used? The Depart-
ment of Commerce issues these figures for most
areas of the nation. As a rule, a multiplier of 2 will
be an approximate estimate of what can be used.

Ecouonric lntpact
When folloned, these techniques reveal that the
annual economic development impacts of a profes-
sional sports team are in the $11 million to S15 mil-
lion range and are not the hundreds of millions of
dollars often suggested or forecasted. Now you're
probably thinking this is a surprisingly low figure.
Is it really accurate? Well, consider the size of a
professional sports team as an economic enterprise
before you respond.

In 1995 if the complete major league baseball
season had been played, 162 games instead of the
144 because of labor disputes, the gross rerenues of
iust one team, the New York Yankees, would have
exceeded $100 million. The average for all baseball
teams was $56 million. The National Basketball As-
sociation's member teams had similar average gross
revenues, and professional football teams have
gross revenues, on average, of less than $70 million.
Businesses of this magnitude are certainly valuable
and important in any economy, but as part of any
economy, they are quite small. Indeed, the gross
revenues of a typical state universitv campus in an
urban area is about 9300 million or at least 6ve
times larS;er than the typical major league baseball
team or NBA franchise. Few regard their local uni-
r€rsity as a "growth engine," capable of producing
hundreds of millions of dollars of economic
growth. Yet, in reality, these college campuses pro-
duce a far Breater impact on their economies and
are far larger businesses than professional sports
teams. Sports teams are not economic growth en-
gines, nor can they, gir.en their size, produce large
economic effects in any economy. It is therefore not

Community Benefit
The various benefits attendant to these kinds of
facilities have been well-described in the literature
although, as pointed out, there is disagreement on
the magnitude. Many argue that the result is less
than positive, others argue persuasively that the
standard by which a benefit must be measured is
not well defined, Among others, the following ben-
efits have been researched or claimed. r6.17. 18 re

t Increased land values in the vicinity of the sta-
dium generating higher ad valorem taxes.

r Increased hotel activitv generated by out-of-town
visitation.

r Increased sales tax revenue to local and state Bo\-
ernments derived from higher hotel occupancies
and retail demand, particularly food and
beverage.

r Increased employment.

Benefits such as those listed here are meaning-
ful only if they are incremental to the local econ-
omy. That is, they represent a stream of unrealized
dollars flowing into the local area which would not
have been received were the venue not available to
support a team or its activities. Such infusions mav
have a multiplier effect as they are exchanged for
services or goods in subsequent rounds of spend-
ing. This multiplier effect is known to increase as
an economy becomes more diversified. The mar-
ketplace which supports an economy may be com-
prised of several adjacent or nearby communities
that closely interact through commercial trade.
These communities may share collectively in a

team's spirit, but they will not share equally in the
costs or benefits that may be attributed to a team,
whatever the multiplier These costs or benefits can,
in fact, be highly localized. Consequently, it is im-
perative to recognize that jurisdictional boundaries
become very important when tracking the flow of
dollars. The regional fiscal or economic benefits, if
any, may be minuscule but a specific community
could receive a windfall from the multiplier effect, a

point that is consistently overlooked by critics of
these projects.

Like the quantifiable benefits which are
claimed, there is a Iively debate about the intangible
benefits generated by sports activities and their rel-
ative significance. Advocates of public investment
in stadia cite civic pride, community boosterism,
national exposure and stature among cities of simi-
lar size. The critics respond that increased operat-
ing costs of a team or stadium should not be solved
with public expenditures.

While the public relations value of such an in-
vestment has yet to be quantified, it is an accepted
premise that private businesses spend lavishly to

promote their products or services, sometimes al-
Iocating hundreds of thousands of dollars to accom-
plish a specific marketing objective. The fact is that
almost any city's imaSe can be positirclv affected
by the presence of professional franchises, because
they are almost universally recognized and tied to
an easily promotable theme. Certainly, the extraor-
dinary sales of Orlando Magic memorabilia are not
generated exclusively by that community's popula-
tion. The team's fan base and the area's recognition
as a sports and leisure center extend far beyond the
city's geographic infl uence.

Aquaria
At least ostensibly, the demand for aquarium facili-
ties seems endless at this time. Norfolk, Corpus
Christi, Atlanta, Cleveland, San Francisco, St.
Louis, Milnaukee and other cities are contemplat-
ing the construction of aquaria as a means of ener-
gizing or enhancing their urban environments.
Such development is a costly undertaking. Thmpa's
new aquarium cost well over $100,000,000. At a

construction cost of approximately $30,000,000 in
1981, Baltimores National Aquarium seems rela-
tively modest in scale when compared with the
$i50,000,000 rederelopment plans proposed bv the
Nelv England Aquarium a fen, years ago.

Unlike most stadia and con€ntion centers
which rely primarily on public financing, the new
generation of aquaria is typically a partnership
based on public and private sources of capital. Be-
sides dedicated funding from the public sectot fre-
quently from tax advantages or monies from the
local and state education svstem, grants from foun-
dations and contributions from individuals or cor-
porations oftentimes underwrite debt and
op€rations. Private donors, for example, have con-
tributed funds equaling approximately half the cost
of Chicago's Shedd Aquarium's erpansion program.
Both the Monterev Aquarium and the Corpus
Christi Aquarium were financed entirely by contri-
butions and grants. However, some public educa-
tional funds are recognized in Monterey's operating
revenues.

Financial (hteroiru
These facilities, more than the stadium or conven-
tion center, function like an attraction or business.
While aquarium require larp;e attendance to be fi-
nanciallv successful, thev are not dependent on the
scheduling of erents. Compared to the other struc-
tures, an aquaria's operating deficit is significantlv
less as a group. Many operate at approximately
break-even levels prior to the application of public
funds, as indicated by the examples in Table 4.20

Some operate profitably with the admissions reve-
nue providing the principal source of income. [n the
case of Thmpa's Florida Aquarium, which opened
in 1994, operatint revenues were expected to corer
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Thble 4

Major Aquaria in the United States, Existing or Under Construction, as of January 1991

Ravens. Winnipeg's Jets left Canada for the more
profitable U.S. market, landhg in Phoenix where
they will share the publicly subsidized America
West Arena with the Phoenix Suns. Oakland's
Raiders returned back home again after a 13-year
stay in Los Angeles. They were drawn back to the
Bay Area by the promise of a remodeled stadium
with luxury suites, primarilv paid for by the public
sectot of course. Los Angeles' Rams are now in St.
Louis after almost fire decades of play in Southern
California because thev received a lucrative lease on
a new domed stadium built bv the citizens of St.
Louis and Missouri.

Seattle's Mariners and Seahawks have both
to).ed with relocating in search of a better stadium
deal, and the Brelvers continue to mention the pos-
sibility of leaving Milwaukee if their stadium needs
are not addressed. New York, again, is plagued by
threats of teams leaving its boundaries and re6;ion.
The Devils flirted with Nashville, but before reject-
ing that citys subsidies, renegotiated its existing
lease in Nerv Jersev; the Yankees are evaluating its
options h Neu,Jersev after more than 80 vears of
plav in New York Citv, and the NFL's Ciants and
jets have alreadv left for Nen'Jersel'. The Bengals
and Reds both threatened to leare Cincinnati unless
they each received a neu, stadium paid for by the
public sector (which thr'y did), and the Pirates' fu-
ture in Pittsburgh is still in doubt unless a new
stadium is built. The Reds and Pirates have plaved
in their current cities for more than 100 years.

In the last few years numerous cities and coun-
ties in several different states have increased taxes
to pav for neu' sports f.lcilities in order to become or
stav home to a m.rior lc,ague sports team. Teams
also have shcxvn their willingness to leave their fans
and homes for more profits. The movement of
teams and the seeminti requirement of increasing
taxes to pay for the facilities have prompted some,
people to wonder if this is an appropriate usc. of tax
dollars. If teams simply move when thev get a bet-
ter deal, should the public sector invest tax dollars
in the facilities used by professional sports teams?
If the lol,altv of the team for its communitv ancl
fans is as nostalgic as Lnte il to Beat'er, ra,'hat does
the public sector Bet h'hen it hvests in a facilitv for
a team? Are publiclv financed ballparks and arenas
nothing more than bribes or bounties extracted bv
the professional sports leagues, or are these expen-
ditures shrewd investments made by the public
sector to generate economic development?

While the focus here is on facilities that receive
tax support, it should be noted that some arenas
and ballparks are privately developed and owned.
For example, the nert' Rose Carden in Portland, the
Delta Center in Salt Lake Cit-v and the new home of
the Carolina Panthers were mostly privately fi-
nanced and involved minimal hvestments of the

public sector's resources for the improved roads
and sewers to complement these facilities. In con-
trast, ho$'ever, governments in states as politicallv
different as Maryland, Ohio, Texas, Washington,
Florida, Gnnessee and California have agreed to
contribute to the cost of building a facility. If these
expenditures by the government result in the re-
ceipt of higher tax revenues, higher levels of eco-
nomic development or the creation of numerous
jobs, the expenditure of tax dollars could be consid-
ered a *,ise use of the public's resources. If, how-
ever, the sports facilities built with tax dollars and
the teams that use them do not generate substantial
economic returns, then governments across Amer-
ica may be providing welfare payments to wealthy
team owners and players who earn in excess of $1
million everv season. This is hardly a group that
needs or deserves subsidies. So, which is it? Is the
public's investment in sports a strategic use of tax
dollars or is it welfare for the rich?

What Does The Spending On Sports Mean For
An Economy?
The production of studies on the economic impact
of professional sports teams and the facilities they
use has itself become a mini industry. From the
largest accounting and management firms to uni-
versity faculty across the nation, everyone seems
able to and interested in producing studies on the
economic impact of teams and the facilities they
use. Within this environment, wildly different
numbers are produced engendering an impression
that for the right price you will get whatever num-
ber you nznt. In such a setting it is sometimes hard
to knolv which estimates are valid and lr'hich are
not. Howevet a sufficient number of research
studies hare been rtviewed bv critics and suppor-
ters of investments in sports to p€rmit some general
agreement on what are the real economic gains
from sports teams and the facilities they use.

The first problem or issue is that in the absence
of a team or new ballpark, people will still spend
monev on recreation. People also will conthue to
eat in restaurants and visit bars and other night
spots if a team leaves a citv or never comes to a
communitv. A large portion of the economic activ-
itv that occurs at a stadium or arena still r,"ill take
place even if the team leaves the city or the facility
is not built. The transfer of spending that occurs as
a result of the team's presence is generally referred
to as a substitution effect. Substitution here refers
to the enjoyment of one form of recreation over
another.

How much substitution is likely to occur? That
depends on the type of city being analyzed. For
example, rn Neu, York Citv where there are nu-
merous recreational opportunities, the presence or
absence of one additional form of entertainment (a

Location/Facility

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey, CA

Steinhardt Aquarium
San Francisco, CA

Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
Mystic, CT

Waikiki Aquarium
Waikiki, HI

Shedd Aquarium
Chicago, IL

New England Aquarium
Boston, MA

Florida Aquarium
Tampa, FL

Chattanoo8a Aquarium
Chattanooga, TN
Seattle Aquarium
Seattle, WA

New York Aquarium
New York, NY

National Aquarium
Baltimore, MD
Dallas Aquarium
Dallas, TX

Aquarium of the Americas
New Orleans, LA

Number of
Species

Annual Operating
Profit (Loss)

Source oI Estimated
Attendance

1,500,000

NiA

726,000

336,000

r,000,000

1,200,000

1,500,000

600,000

600,000

751,000

1,450,000

127 ,000

r,000,000

Operating Funds

700

10,000

r 4,000

5,100

1,200

7,600

N/A

17 ,260

22,500

7,000

1,.100

s2,700,000n989

s153,000n989

s18,000/1989

N/A

$10,100,000/1989

$373,000i1989

$7,E00,000/1992

sr57,000n992

ir-/A

N/A

$4,100,000/1989

$1,200,000/199r

Privaterb

Publicd'
Private'

Private'

Public'
Private'b

Public'
Privateb

Privaterb

N/A

Private
Public'

Privaten
Publicc/e/t

Publicr

Public'

Privaterb
Public"

Source(s): Real Estate Research Consultants, Inc.
' Operalin8 revenue, more than 50 percent from admissions
h Contributions, other than publi. grants
' State backed d County ba&ed N/A Not Applicable
' Locally backed r Other

debt service as well as other costs. Tampa's vision,
howevet may need to be modified based on recent
financial results which are below those originally
projected.

Even though the Florida Aquarium mav be suf-
fering from an aggressive financial forecast, the ap-
peal of these facilities is still associated nith their
ostensible economic self-sufficiencv. They appear to
be partnerships between public and private inter-
ests, functioning only with moderate monetary de-
pendency on the public sector Meanwhile, they
promote tourism, goodwill and environmental edu-
cation. [n coniunction with sensitive design and
r+,ell-planned urban form-features typically absent
in most sports or convention facilities-they seem
to offer the elements that logically are the founda-
tion for redevelopment and economic development
programs. The aquarium mav be an imposing

structure, but it may be a better neighbor than the
monolithic convention center or stadium. Bv almost
anv scale, all of these points represent verv benefi-
cial attributes.

Aquaria, in many cases, are achieving a gate
comparable in numbers to the averaSe single pur-
pose, professional football stadium (500,000 to
600,000 persons attending home games for a single
season) and the typical convention center (100,000
to 200,000 persons for trade shows and conventions
during the year). The attendance is moderately bal-
anced throughout the yeat and there are no dark
dates, i.e., a day without users. According to a
Sedway-Cooke study, at least half the attendance is
visitation from outside the area.?r It is this inflow of
attendance which presumably creates the momen-
tum for related development and redevelopment
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THE MYTH
AND REALITY
OF THE
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
FROM SPORTS

by Mark S. Rosentraub

T f ardlv a week seems to pass without an an-
l{ nouncement that a communitv plans to in-
I I t"rt ln a stadrum or arena to attract or retarn
a professional sports team. Indeed, the 1990s hare
been .-r great decade for the design and construction
of sports facilities. Anaheim, Arlington (Texas), At-
Ianta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, De-
nver Creen Bay; Miami, Minneapolis, Montreal,
N..rshvillc, Nerv York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Phoe-
nir, Pcrrtland, Salt Lake Citv San Arrtonio, San

Jose, Seattle and St. Louis each have had at least
one nL,h,facilitv built or an older facilitv substan-
tiallv rt,modeled for major league spoits teams.
Some communities built two facilities and, as this
article is being u,ritten, Cincinnati, Dallas, Detroit,
Houston, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Milwaukee,
Nashville, Pittsburgh, New York, San Antonio and
Sr-attle. art considering or have agreed to build one
or more facilities. This listing onlv e.numerates the
citics that have agreed to build facilities for major
It'..rguc sports teams. Hou,ever, countless smaller
communities are developing ballparks and arenas
for minor league franchises.

New Stadiums Lure Teams
Neu's and announcements of this high business
ancl construction activitv usuallr'.rre met \\,ith en-
tlrusiilsm. Large construition projects holcl not onlr'
a promise of neu' jobs and expanded der.'elopment,
but sporting events are attended by millions of peo
p['. Brrt, amidst all of this excitement about sports
and the accompanying building boom, some dark
clouds are, r,isible. For example, reminiscent oi the
clcpression that spread across Brooklvn u'hc,n the
Dodgers moved to Los Angeles, Cleveland sau'
their beloved Browns sucldenlv mo\e to Baltimore.
The Brou'ns' owner was lured bv the promise of a
nc,w sLrdium being built and paicl for bv the public
sector. The Baltimore Ravens (the Brorvns name re,-

m.rins with the citl, of Cleveland to be used bv a

new,txpansion team) pay little or no rent for its ust'
of tht, stadium. The team also gets to keep virtualh'
all revenues 6ienerated on p;ame days.

The Cleveland franchise is not the onlv team to
leave its long-standing fans in search of expanded
rlrvenues. Indeed, a game of nrusical chairs involr-
ing cities from coast-to-coast is now underway.
Houstorl'.s Oilers, a part of Houston for more than
30 vears, are off to Nashville lured by a deal
strikingly similar to the one given the Baltimore

Mark S. Rosentrallb, Ph.D, is lrrofesgi.r atul oasL)ciate dca il
thc Sthtrtl ol Public a rl Efironrnenlal Affairs, lniiana Unr
.,L,tsilV al ltrlian|plis anl directot oi IL|PUls (ln4iatu
Unii'rrsity-Purdut Utii:.ersity al ltrdianapolis) Cenler fttr Ur-
han Pnliay ard lhc ErL'itoifient- Dr. Rosant|,arb has been ac-
lii,elv inl,olu:d it lhe de.ylopmeri of programs for regional
.Lxtynlion a,rd lhe fita .ing d neu, facililies lor sll..tts lcoflts
tdthout l,rhlic sutsidi€s. His tnosl recenl rclease on llv lolric ol
slrrrls l.arrs is 'Maior liague Losers."

opportunities. The communities which contem-
plate an aquarium, visualize the facility as the cen-
terpiece in a coordinated strategy contributing to
urban stabilization.

Because aquaria have a relatively short historv
research attesting to their economic development
promise is limited and primarily anecdotal. What
has been articulated is grounded almost exclusively
in emotional terms, not discrete analvsis. Nonethe-
less, the qualitative rationales are compelling. The
benefits below have been described.22'23.2r

r lncreased hotel activity generated by out-of-town
visitors.

r Increased expenditures for food and beverage
and other nearby entertainment.

I Increased sales tax revenue from this spending.
r Enhanced development opportunity.
r Exposure for the host citv

Again, these are the benefits generallv attribu-
table to the other facilities and may create net posi-
tive impact if they import new dollars into the
communitv from their operation. In a broadlv
structured econom\i additional benefits would be
induced bv the multiplier effects referenced
previouslv

Like so manv highly visible projects, however,
only the positive aspects have been emphasized.
Successful as it is, Baltimore's National Aquarium is
a small element in a total redevelopment program
that h.-rs pumped $2.5 billion into the area's water-
front. Today there are many other significant pro-

iects in the harbor area, including the convention
center, u,hich may contribute benefits more sub-
stantial than those credited to the aquarium. An-
other nearbv neighbor is the Orioles' home,
Camden Yards, which also is an acclaimed success
storv bv Virtue of its design, communit) inte8ration
and links to other land use activitv Should the Bal-
timore experience define the approach to redevelop-
ment planning, then other cities, like Tampa, may
have to recognize that the capital outlay for an
aquarium is only an initial cost. Other investments
will be necessary to leverage the original expendi-
tures. Broader more comprehensive strategies are
needed. At best, facilities represent a catalyst. The
taxpayers in New Orleans apparently are not con-
cerned about such issues. Although they voted
down increased taxes for police and fire protection,
they passed a special tax for the aquarium which
opened a few years ago. Attendance there is vvell
ahead of proiections.

Convention Cenlers
The operating characteristics of the nation's largest,
and many of its smallest, convention centers is r^,ell

documented.25 26 Almost none operate profitablv as

suggested by the financial and debt information

summarized in Table 5. Most are publiclv on'ned.
The deficits noted arise from modest occupancy
rates and from the heaw manap;ement and staffing
requirements necessarv to run the building n,hen
they are booked. Adding to their economic diffi-
culty, the buildings are virtuallv precluded from
charging adequate rentals because of prerailing,
competitive practices h the market n'hich keep
rates low. Bolstered br local appropriations, it is
generally accepted that the conr.ention center can-
not cover its oll'n operating costs. Rather, any fi-
nancial losses experienced by the public's
ownership are thought to be recovered through the
economic benefits claimed to accrue as delegates
and their families stay in the area.

Contnlulitv Imlnct
Proponents of convention centers cite these clele-
gates as a source of positive direct and secondary
economic impacts. Where nonlocal visitation to an
aquarium can only be inferred in the.rbsence of a

detailed studv it is easier, even for critics, to accept
the premise that most convention delegates travel to
a particular communitv to attend a scheduled
event. Although one citv mav be more attractive as

a destination location, it is the facilitv itself u,hich
serves as the venue. Withuut the building, the
event, planned some months or vears in advance,
would be scheduled elsewhere.

Because convention centers operate at a loss,
they are even less likely than a stadium to be fi-
nanced privatelv Since, it is argued, thesc' build-
ir.rgs contribute broadlv to community
development, they are most appropriately con-
structed using public sources. Public source,s, oi
course, are the means to co\€r the a(orementioned
operating shortfalls as well.

ln manv instances, the perceired relationship
between the hospitality industry and the con\cn-
tion center results in a special levr,, such as a hotcl
tax, to finance the facilitv Often these funds do not
pay for all costs, and pledges from the hotel or
room tax must be supplemented by other revenues
including gas and sales taxes which are more
widelv collected. Thken in aggregate, these obser-
vations imply a pattern of benefits comparable to
those generated by sports facilities and aquarium.
The following have been explored in some detail in
several settings.2T ?8.2e

r Extensive direct spending.
r Support for related commercial der.,elopment.
r Opportunity to showcase the communitv and

promote additional tourism.
r lnfrastructure for tourist development activities,

including development of restaurants, r,ntertain-
ment venues and hotels.

Because convention spending nlav nrean nc\^'
monev for a communitv it also means nerr' jobs.
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Financial Characteristics of Selected Major Convention Centers

of an area immediately adjacent to downtown. Un-
like the casc in manv other localities, construction
of a sports r,"nr" *us identified as a means to
achieve many disparate communitv goals stated
clearlv at the onset. Construction of a facilitv and
the .rcquisition of a team rtere never perceived as
the primarv obiecti\€s. To effect the desired mix of
ultimate development, the communitv identifiecj a

specific population, geographic area and economic
sector to service. [n the Orlando model, the sports
venue, obviouslv integral to the entire proposition,
is a secondarv priority.

What the txperiences of other cities and other
kinds of facilities demonstrate is a fundamental
neetl to leverage financial and locational advantages
associated n,ith the planned undertaking. Rather
than thinking in verv narrow terms, it is absolutely
cssential that all elements be considered together as
a plan th.1t is divorced of emotional issues. Except
in isolatt'd cases, no communitv has envisioned the
l.rrger outcomes u'hich could be possible bv think-
in{ in terms that encompass a rvider area, a district,
r,1thL'r than just a neighborhood. Portland, Oregon
has identified.l convention center district, likt'Or-
Iando, intt,nded to accomplish similar goals. Hou'
evr.t to cl.ite, the Neh, Jersev Meado*,lands complex
is the onlv c()nccpt that envisions the ultimat!, rela-
tior.tships that might evolve from the construction of
profcssional sports venues. [n this case, however,
the objective appcars to be driven less by the mo-
tivatiorl to oncourage beneficial communitv devr'l-
opment .rnd more bv a need to bring more life to
rvhat is prrovided bv the normal sprrts calc.ndar. So
f.rr, tlris pro,ect remains onlv a plan.

It is the careful ..rnd insightful combination of
.lctivities in Orlando's Sports District that provides
the opportunitv to create the manv benefits refer-
enced in this article. Frankll; the expectations of
most conrmunities have been too high. Sports, bv
themselves, art not t,h. r,ehicle for bringing jobs or
firrancial salvation. Sports development must bc ac-
companit,d bv a more comprehensive planning and
development strategv if the theoretical benefits
touted bv proponents are to be realized. If executed
as conceived, Orlando has the opportunity b gcn-
erate economic, fiscal and physical benefits far in
excess of those contemplated in communities of
similar size but lacking the appropriate linkages
within the industrv.

Current estimates are that Orlando could
achieve benefits worth more than $100,000,000 fronr
its sports district. These benefits are attributable
exclusireiy to nen,spending and adjusted for tht,
flow of dollars from alternative locations and
r,enues. This is an extraordinarv sum that makes
the concept attractive as it also encouraEies a ratio-
nal application of limited communitv resources.
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Year
Constructed/
Remodeled

Cost of
Constru(tion

Annual
Operating

Profit (Loss)

Source of
Operating

Funds

Cincinnati Convention Center
Baltimore Convention Center
Orange County Conv€ntion Center
Tampa Convention Center
Hynes Auditorium
New Orleans Convention Center
Cook Convention Center
lacob Javits
Atlantic City Convention Center
Miami Beach Convention Center
Century II Center
Oregon Convention Center
Cervantes

1967
r982
1983
1990
1988
1985
7974
1986
7977
1988
7969
1990
7976

$59,000,000
N/A

$100,000,000
N/A

$71,000,000
$23,000,000

$4s6,000,000
$19,000,000
$95,000,000
910,000,000
985.000,000

N/A

($1,313,925y19E8
($1,010,000y1982

($350,000y1990
($2,000,000y1991

N/A
N/A

($1 ,"141 ,204)t7986
($10,000,000y1985
(M,000,000y1988
($2,000,000y1990

($440,000)/19E3

N/A
(s988,000y1987

Pubtic'
N/A
Publicb
Public.
N/A
Public"
N/A
N/A
Public"
Publicb
Public'
Public'
Public'

Sources: Annual reports of the respective (onvention centers compiled by Peat Marri'ick; Real Estate Research Consultanls. lnc
Notes: All figures expressed in current year dollars. All figures rounded.

' State backed b County backed ' Locally ba.ked N/A Not Applicable

The jobs, hoterer, mav not inherentlv be tiesirable
and have become a subject of much debate. Wages
in tourist-based industries can be lo\: The labor
force is highlv mobile and mav onlv earn a subsis-
tence income n!.cessitating supplemental benefits
from publicly supported social service agencies. Bv
extension of this argument, the public supports not
only the phvsical infrastructure of a tourist-based
industrv but also its related jobs.

Thc.re,.rrc'reasons to disagree u'ith this thesis.
The U.S. National Tourism Revieu' Commission ob-
served in a 1973 studv that approximatelv one-third
of the emplovment in the food and lodging indus-
tries is comprised of skilled labor.r Studies in Cen-
tral Florida, one of the largest concentrations of
tourist and convention related emplovment, indi-
cate that such labor frequentlv provides a second
income to the household and is not the principal
source. of familv earnings.3r

What of the convention center's role in revitaliz-
ation efforts? Several studies performed by industry
consultants allude to such benefits u,hich are diffi-
cult to isolate.rr'rr'ri.35 Propertv taxes have br.en
used as an indirect measure, but a failure to control
for other variables makes such taxes a spurious in-
dicator at best. In our yieu', the facilitv must com-
plement trther tou rist-oriented infrastructures .rs
part of a total strategv Con\ention delegates iden-
tifv a destination that is defined bv a broad base of
amc,nities. The convention center is simplv a vehicle
to accommod.rte the destination appeal.

World Cup Soccer
Orlando hosted WorLl Cup Soccer in 199{, one of a
handful of American cities to en,ov this privilege.
The effort, costlv and logistic.rllv difficult, rr,'as

weighed against the possibility that the benefits
would be elusive or, at best, substantiallv over-
sl,rted. Certainly, given the m.tnncr in u hiih such
information is routinely reported, economic loss
was a pressing concern. Unlike regularlv scheduled
sports events which require ongoing in\estment,
events such as the World Cup are distinguishecl br'
short term capital requirements .rnd a significant
infusion of imported dollars brought to the host
communitv bv non-residents. It is these imported
dollars that become the fuel to generatc true eco-
nomic benefits. As alreadv suggested in this article,
the base of support is highlv localized for most
rc.gularlv scheduled sports, precluding or at least
limiting the occasions n'hen importecl dollars
would be spent.

Assuming preliminarv estimates were accurate,
World Cup Soccer brought Orlando more than
$100,000,000 in economic and fiscal benefits against
an investment of less than $10,000,000. Are these
estimates reasonable? Yes, but onlv in the commu-
nitv context in uhich the event was staged. Held
elseu,here, managed differentht the results could
have been far less significant even if the relative
attendance had been the same.

Orlando Sports Dstrict
From the beginning, the Orlando Sports District
was conceired as an opportunitv to combine both
e,conomic development and phvsical redevelopment
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Financial Characteristics of Selected Major Convention Centers

of an area immediately adjacent to downtown. Un-
like the casc in manv other localities, construction
of a sports r,"nr" *us identified as a means to
achieve many disparate communitv goals stated
clearlv at the onset. Construction of a facilitv and
the .rcquisition of a team rtere never perceived as
the primarv obiecti\€s. To effect the desired mix of
ultimate development, the communitv identifiecj a

specific population, geographic area and economic
sector to service. [n the Orlando model, the sports
venue, obviouslv integral to the entire proposition,
is a secondarv priority.

What the txperiences of other cities and other
kinds of facilities demonstrate is a fundamental
neetl to leverage financial and locational advantages
associated n,ith the planned undertaking. Rather
than thinking in verv narrow terms, it is absolutely
cssential that all elements be considered together as
a plan th.1t is divorced of emotional issues. Except
in isolatt'd cases, no communitv has envisioned the
l.rrger outcomes u'hich could be possible bv think-
in{ in terms that encompass a rvider area, a district,
r,1thL'r than just a neighborhood. Portland, Oregon
has identified.l convention center district, likt'Or-
Iando, intt,nded to accomplish similar goals. Hou'
evr.t to cl.ite, the Neh, Jersev Meado*,lands complex
is the onlv c()nccpt that envisions the ultimat!, rela-
tior.tships that might evolve from the construction of
profcssional sports venues. [n this case, however,
the objective appcars to be driven less by the mo-
tivatiorl to oncourage beneficial communitv devr'l-
opment .rnd more bv a need to bring more life to
rvhat is prrovided bv the normal sprrts calc.ndar. So
f.rr, tlris pro,ect remains onlv a plan.

It is the careful ..rnd insightful combination of
.lctivities in Orlando's Sports District that provides
the opportunitv to create the manv benefits refer-
enced in this article. Frankll; the expectations of
most conrmunities have been too high. Sports, bv
themselves, art not t,h. r,ehicle for bringing jobs or
firrancial salvation. Sports development must bc ac-
companit,d bv a more comprehensive planning and
development strategv if the theoretical benefits
touted bv proponents are to be realized. If executed
as conceived, Orlando has the opportunity b gcn-
erate economic, fiscal and physical benefits far in
excess of those contemplated in communities of
similar size but lacking the appropriate linkages
within the industrv.

Current estimates are that Orlando could
achieve benefits worth more than $100,000,000 fronr
its sports district. These benefits are attributable
exclusireiy to nen,spending and adjusted for tht,
flow of dollars from alternative locations and
r,enues. This is an extraordinarv sum that makes
the concept attractive as it also encouraEies a ratio-
nal application of limited communitv resources.
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Year
Constructed/
Remodeled

Cost of
Constru(tion

Annual
Operating

Profit (Loss)

Source of
Operating

Funds

Cincinnati Convention Center
Baltimore Convention Center
Orange County Conv€ntion Center
Tampa Convention Center
Hynes Auditorium
New Orleans Convention Center
Cook Convention Center
lacob Javits
Atlantic City Convention Center
Miami Beach Convention Center
Century II Center
Oregon Convention Center
Cervantes

1967
r982
1983
1990
1988
1985
7974
1986
7977
1988
7969
1990
7976

$59,000,000
N/A

$100,000,000
N/A

$71,000,000
$23,000,000

$4s6,000,000
$19,000,000
$95,000,000
910,000,000
985.000,000

N/A

($1,313,925y19E8
($1,010,000y1982

($350,000y1990
($2,000,000y1991

N/A
N/A

($1 ,"141 ,204)t7986
($10,000,000y1985
(M,000,000y1988
($2,000,000y1990

($440,000)/19E3

N/A
(s988,000y1987

Pubtic'
N/A
Publicb
Public.
N/A
Public"
N/A
N/A
Public"
Publicb
Public'
Public'
Public'

Sources: Annual reports of the respective (onvention centers compiled by Peat Marri'ick; Real Estate Research Consultanls. lnc
Notes: All figures expressed in current year dollars. All figures rounded.

' State backed b County backed ' Locally ba.ked N/A Not Applicable

The jobs, hoterer, mav not inherentlv be tiesirable
and have become a subject of much debate. Wages
in tourist-based industries can be lo\: The labor
force is highlv mobile and mav onlv earn a subsis-
tence income n!.cessitating supplemental benefits
from publicly supported social service agencies. Bv
extension of this argument, the public supports not
only the phvsical infrastructure of a tourist-based
industrv but also its related jobs.

Thc.re,.rrc'reasons to disagree u'ith this thesis.
The U.S. National Tourism Revieu' Commission ob-
served in a 1973 studv that approximatelv one-third
of the emplovment in the food and lodging indus-
tries is comprised of skilled labor.r Studies in Cen-
tral Florida, one of the largest concentrations of
tourist and convention related emplovment, indi-
cate that such labor frequentlv provides a second
income to the household and is not the principal
source. of familv earnings.3r

What of the convention center's role in revitaliz-
ation efforts? Several studies performed by industry
consultants allude to such benefits u,hich are diffi-
cult to isolate.rr'rr'ri.35 Propertv taxes have br.en
used as an indirect measure, but a failure to control
for other variables makes such taxes a spurious in-
dicator at best. In our yieu', the facilitv must com-
plement trther tou rist-oriented infrastructures .rs
part of a total strategv Con\ention delegates iden-
tifv a destination that is defined bv a broad base of
amc,nities. The convention center is simplv a vehicle
to accommod.rte the destination appeal.

World Cup Soccer
Orlando hosted WorLl Cup Soccer in 199{, one of a
handful of American cities to en,ov this privilege.
The effort, costlv and logistic.rllv difficult, rr,'as

weighed against the possibility that the benefits
would be elusive or, at best, substantiallv over-
sl,rted. Certainly, given the m.tnncr in u hiih such
information is routinely reported, economic loss
was a pressing concern. Unlike regularlv scheduled
sports events which require ongoing in\estment,
events such as the World Cup are distinguishecl br'
short term capital requirements .rnd a significant
infusion of imported dollars brought to the host
communitv bv non-residents. It is these imported
dollars that become the fuel to generatc true eco-
nomic benefits. As alreadv suggested in this article,
the base of support is highlv localized for most
rc.gularlv scheduled sports, precluding or at least
limiting the occasions n'hen importecl dollars
would be spent.

Assuming preliminarv estimates were accurate,
World Cup Soccer brought Orlando more than
$100,000,000 in economic and fiscal benefits against
an investment of less than $10,000,000. Are these
estimates reasonable? Yes, but onlv in the commu-
nitv context in uhich the event was staged. Held
elseu,here, managed differentht the results could
have been far less significant even if the relative
attendance had been the same.

Orlando Sports Dstrict
From the beginning, the Orlando Sports District
was conceired as an opportunitv to combine both
e,conomic development and phvsical redevelopment
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THE MYTH
AND REALITY
OF THE
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
FROM SPORTS

by Mark S. Rosentraub

T f ardlv a week seems to pass without an an-
l{ nouncement that a communitv plans to in-
I I t"rt ln a stadrum or arena to attract or retarn
a professional sports team. Indeed, the 1990s hare
been .-r great decade for the design and construction
of sports facilities. Anaheim, Arlington (Texas), At-
Ianta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, De-
nver Creen Bay; Miami, Minneapolis, Montreal,
N..rshvillc, Nerv York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Phoe-
nir, Pcrrtland, Salt Lake Citv San Arrtonio, San

Jose, Seattle and St. Louis each have had at least
one nL,h,facilitv built or an older facilitv substan-
tiallv rt,modeled for major league spoits teams.
Some communities built two facilities and, as this
article is being u,ritten, Cincinnati, Dallas, Detroit,
Houston, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Milwaukee,
Nashville, Pittsburgh, New York, San Antonio and
Sr-attle. art considering or have agreed to build one
or more facilities. This listing onlv e.numerates the
citics that have agreed to build facilities for major
It'..rguc sports teams. Hou,ever, countless smaller
communities are developing ballparks and arenas
for minor league franchises.

New Stadiums Lure Teams
Neu's and announcements of this high business
ancl construction activitv usuallr'.rre met \\,ith en-
tlrusiilsm. Large construition projects holcl not onlr'
a promise of neu' jobs and expanded der.'elopment,
but sporting events are attended by millions of peo
p['. Brrt, amidst all of this excitement about sports
and the accompanying building boom, some dark
clouds are, r,isible. For example, reminiscent oi the
clcpression that spread across Brooklvn u'hc,n the
Dodgers moved to Los Angeles, Cleveland sau'
their beloved Browns sucldenlv mo\e to Baltimore.
The Brou'ns' owner was lured bv the promise of a
nc,w sLrdium being built and paicl for bv the public
sector. The Baltimore Ravens (the Brorvns name re,-

m.rins with the citl, of Cleveland to be used bv a

new,txpansion team) pay little or no rent for its ust'
of tht, stadium. The team also gets to keep virtualh'
all revenues 6ienerated on p;ame days.

The Cleveland franchise is not the onlv team to
leave its long-standing fans in search of expanded
rlrvenues. Indeed, a game of nrusical chairs involr-
ing cities from coast-to-coast is now underway.
Houstorl'.s Oilers, a part of Houston for more than
30 vears, are off to Nashville lured by a deal
strikingly similar to the one given the Baltimore

Mark S. Rosentrallb, Ph.D, is lrrofesgi.r atul oasL)ciate dca il
thc Sthtrtl ol Public a rl Efironrnenlal Affairs, lniiana Unr
.,L,tsilV al ltrlian|plis anl directot oi IL|PUls (ln4iatu
Unii'rrsity-Purdut Utii:.ersity al ltrdianapolis) Cenler fttr Ur-
han Pnliay ard lhc ErL'itoifient- Dr. Rosant|,arb has been ac-
lii,elv inl,olu:d it lhe de.ylopmeri of programs for regional
.Lxtynlion a,rd lhe fita .ing d neu, facililies lor sll..tts lcoflts
tdthout l,rhlic sutsidi€s. His tnosl recenl rclease on llv lolric ol
slrrrls l.arrs is 'Maior liague Losers."

opportunities. The communities which contem-
plate an aquarium, visualize the facility as the cen-
terpiece in a coordinated strategy contributing to
urban stabilization.

Because aquaria have a relatively short historv
research attesting to their economic development
promise is limited and primarily anecdotal. What
has been articulated is grounded almost exclusively
in emotional terms, not discrete analvsis. Nonethe-
less, the qualitative rationales are compelling. The
benefits below have been described.22'23.2r

r lncreased hotel activity generated by out-of-town
visitors.

r Increased expenditures for food and beverage
and other nearby entertainment.

I Increased sales tax revenue from this spending.
r Enhanced development opportunity.
r Exposure for the host citv

Again, these are the benefits generallv attribu-
table to the other facilities and may create net posi-
tive impact if they import new dollars into the
communitv from their operation. In a broadlv
structured econom\i additional benefits would be
induced bv the multiplier effects referenced
previouslv

Like so manv highly visible projects, however,
only the positive aspects have been emphasized.
Successful as it is, Baltimore's National Aquarium is
a small element in a total redevelopment program
that h.-rs pumped $2.5 billion into the area's water-
front. Today there are many other significant pro-

iects in the harbor area, including the convention
center, u,hich may contribute benefits more sub-
stantial than those credited to the aquarium. An-
other nearbv neighbor is the Orioles' home,
Camden Yards, which also is an acclaimed success
storv bv Virtue of its design, communit) inte8ration
and links to other land use activitv Should the Bal-
timore experience define the approach to redevelop-
ment planning, then other cities, like Tampa, may
have to recognize that the capital outlay for an
aquarium is only an initial cost. Other investments
will be necessary to leverage the original expendi-
tures. Broader more comprehensive strategies are
needed. At best, facilities represent a catalyst. The
taxpayers in New Orleans apparently are not con-
cerned about such issues. Although they voted
down increased taxes for police and fire protection,
they passed a special tax for the aquarium which
opened a few years ago. Attendance there is vvell
ahead of proiections.

Convention Cenlers
The operating characteristics of the nation's largest,
and many of its smallest, convention centers is r^,ell

documented.25 26 Almost none operate profitablv as

suggested by the financial and debt information

summarized in Table 5. Most are publiclv on'ned.
The deficits noted arise from modest occupancy
rates and from the heaw manap;ement and staffing
requirements necessarv to run the building n,hen
they are booked. Adding to their economic diffi-
culty, the buildings are virtuallv precluded from
charging adequate rentals because of prerailing,
competitive practices h the market n'hich keep
rates low. Bolstered br local appropriations, it is
generally accepted that the conr.ention center can-
not cover its oll'n operating costs. Rather, any fi-
nancial losses experienced by the public's
ownership are thought to be recovered through the
economic benefits claimed to accrue as delegates
and their families stay in the area.

Contnlulitv Imlnct
Proponents of convention centers cite these clele-
gates as a source of positive direct and secondary
economic impacts. Where nonlocal visitation to an
aquarium can only be inferred in the.rbsence of a

detailed studv it is easier, even for critics, to accept
the premise that most convention delegates travel to
a particular communitv to attend a scheduled
event. Although one citv mav be more attractive as

a destination location, it is the facilitv itself u,hich
serves as the venue. Withuut the building, the
event, planned some months or vears in advance,
would be scheduled elsewhere.

Because convention centers operate at a loss,
they are even less likely than a stadium to be fi-
nanced privatelv Since, it is argued, thesc' build-
ir.rgs contribute broadlv to community
development, they are most appropriately con-
structed using public sources. Public source,s, oi
course, are the means to co\€r the a(orementioned
operating shortfalls as well.

ln manv instances, the perceired relationship
between the hospitality industry and the con\cn-
tion center results in a special levr,, such as a hotcl
tax, to finance the facilitv Often these funds do not
pay for all costs, and pledges from the hotel or
room tax must be supplemented by other revenues
including gas and sales taxes which are more
widelv collected. Thken in aggregate, these obser-
vations imply a pattern of benefits comparable to
those generated by sports facilities and aquarium.
The following have been explored in some detail in
several settings.2T ?8.2e

r Extensive direct spending.
r Support for related commercial der.,elopment.
r Opportunity to showcase the communitv and

promote additional tourism.
r lnfrastructure for tourist development activities,

including development of restaurants, r,ntertain-
ment venues and hotels.

Because convention spending nlav nrean nc\^'
monev for a communitv it also means nerr' jobs.
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Major Aquaria in the United States, Existing or Under Construction, as of January 1991

Ravens. Winnipeg's Jets left Canada for the more
profitable U.S. market, landhg in Phoenix where
they will share the publicly subsidized America
West Arena with the Phoenix Suns. Oakland's
Raiders returned back home again after a 13-year
stay in Los Angeles. They were drawn back to the
Bay Area by the promise of a remodeled stadium
with luxury suites, primarilv paid for by the public
sectot of course. Los Angeles' Rams are now in St.
Louis after almost fire decades of play in Southern
California because thev received a lucrative lease on
a new domed stadium built bv the citizens of St.
Louis and Missouri.

Seattle's Mariners and Seahawks have both
to).ed with relocating in search of a better stadium
deal, and the Brelvers continue to mention the pos-
sibility of leaving Milwaukee if their stadium needs
are not addressed. New York, again, is plagued by
threats of teams leaving its boundaries and re6;ion.
The Devils flirted with Nashville, but before reject-
ing that citys subsidies, renegotiated its existing
lease in Nerv Jersev; the Yankees are evaluating its
options h Neu,Jersev after more than 80 vears of
plav in New York Citv, and the NFL's Ciants and
jets have alreadv left for Nen'Jersel'. The Bengals
and Reds both threatened to leare Cincinnati unless
they each received a neu, stadium paid for by the
public sector (which thr'y did), and the Pirates' fu-
ture in Pittsburgh is still in doubt unless a new
stadium is built. The Reds and Pirates have plaved
in their current cities for more than 100 years.

In the last few years numerous cities and coun-
ties in several different states have increased taxes
to pav for neu' sports f.lcilities in order to become or
stav home to a m.rior lc,ague sports team. Teams
also have shcxvn their willingness to leave their fans
and homes for more profits. The movement of
teams and the seeminti requirement of increasing
taxes to pay for the facilities have prompted some,
people to wonder if this is an appropriate usc. of tax
dollars. If teams simply move when thev get a bet-
ter deal, should the public sector invest tax dollars
in the facilities used by professional sports teams?
If the lol,altv of the team for its communitv ancl
fans is as nostalgic as Lnte il to Beat'er, ra,'hat does
the public sector Bet h'hen it hvests in a facilitv for
a team? Are publiclv financed ballparks and arenas
nothing more than bribes or bounties extracted bv
the professional sports leagues, or are these expen-
ditures shrewd investments made by the public
sector to generate economic development?

While the focus here is on facilities that receive
tax support, it should be noted that some arenas
and ballparks are privately developed and owned.
For example, the nert' Rose Carden in Portland, the
Delta Center in Salt Lake Cit-v and the new home of
the Carolina Panthers were mostly privately fi-
nanced and involved minimal hvestments of the

public sector's resources for the improved roads
and sewers to complement these facilities. In con-
trast, ho$'ever, governments in states as politicallv
different as Maryland, Ohio, Texas, Washington,
Florida, Gnnessee and California have agreed to
contribute to the cost of building a facility. If these
expenditures by the government result in the re-
ceipt of higher tax revenues, higher levels of eco-
nomic development or the creation of numerous
jobs, the expenditure of tax dollars could be consid-
ered a *,ise use of the public's resources. If, how-
ever, the sports facilities built with tax dollars and
the teams that use them do not generate substantial
economic returns, then governments across Amer-
ica may be providing welfare payments to wealthy
team owners and players who earn in excess of $1
million everv season. This is hardly a group that
needs or deserves subsidies. So, which is it? Is the
public's investment in sports a strategic use of tax
dollars or is it welfare for the rich?

What Does The Spending On Sports Mean For
An Economy?
The production of studies on the economic impact
of professional sports teams and the facilities they
use has itself become a mini industry. From the
largest accounting and management firms to uni-
versity faculty across the nation, everyone seems
able to and interested in producing studies on the
economic impact of teams and the facilities they
use. Within this environment, wildly different
numbers are produced engendering an impression
that for the right price you will get whatever num-
ber you nznt. In such a setting it is sometimes hard
to knolv which estimates are valid and lr'hich are
not. Howevet a sufficient number of research
studies hare been rtviewed bv critics and suppor-
ters of investments in sports to p€rmit some general
agreement on what are the real economic gains
from sports teams and the facilities they use.

The first problem or issue is that in the absence
of a team or new ballpark, people will still spend
monev on recreation. People also will conthue to
eat in restaurants and visit bars and other night
spots if a team leaves a citv or never comes to a
communitv. A large portion of the economic activ-
itv that occurs at a stadium or arena still r,"ill take
place even if the team leaves the city or the facility
is not built. The transfer of spending that occurs as
a result of the team's presence is generally referred
to as a substitution effect. Substitution here refers
to the enjoyment of one form of recreation over
another.

How much substitution is likely to occur? That
depends on the type of city being analyzed. For
example, rn Neu, York Citv where there are nu-
merous recreational opportunities, the presence or
absence of one additional form of entertainment (a

Location/Facility

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Monterey, CA

Steinhardt Aquarium
San Francisco, CA

Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
Mystic, CT

Waikiki Aquarium
Waikiki, HI

Shedd Aquarium
Chicago, IL

New England Aquarium
Boston, MA

Florida Aquarium
Tampa, FL

Chattanoo8a Aquarium
Chattanooga, TN
Seattle Aquarium
Seattle, WA

New York Aquarium
New York, NY

National Aquarium
Baltimore, MD
Dallas Aquarium
Dallas, TX

Aquarium of the Americas
New Orleans, LA

Number of
Species

Annual Operating
Profit (Loss)

Source oI Estimated
Attendance

1,500,000

NiA

726,000

336,000

r,000,000

1,200,000

1,500,000

600,000

600,000

751,000

1,450,000

127 ,000

r,000,000

Operating Funds

700

10,000

r 4,000

5,100

1,200

7,600

N/A

17 ,260

22,500

7,000

1,.100

s2,700,000n989

s153,000n989

s18,000/1989

N/A

$10,100,000/1989

$373,000i1989

$7,E00,000/1992

sr57,000n992

ir-/A

N/A

$4,100,000/1989

$1,200,000/199r

Privaterb

Publicd'
Private'

Private'

Public'
Private'b

Public'
Privateb

Privaterb

N/A

Private
Public'

Privaten
Publicc/e/t

Publicr

Public'

Privaterb
Public"

Source(s): Real Estate Research Consultants, Inc.
' Operalin8 revenue, more than 50 percent from admissions
h Contributions, other than publi. grants
' State backed d County ba&ed N/A Not Applicable
' Locally backed r Other

debt service as well as other costs. Tampa's vision,
howevet may need to be modified based on recent
financial results which are below those originally
projected.

Even though the Florida Aquarium mav be suf-
fering from an aggressive financial forecast, the ap-
peal of these facilities is still associated nith their
ostensible economic self-sufficiencv. They appear to
be partnerships between public and private inter-
ests, functioning only with moderate monetary de-
pendency on the public sector Meanwhile, they
promote tourism, goodwill and environmental edu-
cation. [n coniunction with sensitive design and
r+,ell-planned urban form-features typically absent
in most sports or convention facilities-they seem
to offer the elements that logically are the founda-
tion for redevelopment and economic development
programs. The aquarium mav be an imposing

structure, but it may be a better neighbor than the
monolithic convention center or stadium. Bv almost
anv scale, all of these points represent verv benefi-
cial attributes.

Aquaria, in many cases, are achieving a gate
comparable in numbers to the averaSe single pur-
pose, professional football stadium (500,000 to
600,000 persons attending home games for a single
season) and the typical convention center (100,000
to 200,000 persons for trade shows and conventions
during the year). The attendance is moderately bal-
anced throughout the yeat and there are no dark
dates, i.e., a day without users. According to a
Sedway-Cooke study, at least half the attendance is
visitation from outside the area.?r It is this inflow of
attendance which presumably creates the momen-
tum for related development and redevelopment
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team) will likely have no effect or very marginal
impacts. At the other extreme, a small citv without
a team would have lower levels of substitution if the
residents would visit other cities for their recre-
ation. Various studies have projected that for
smaller communities at least two-thirds, and per-
haps as much as three-quarters of the spending
that is associated with a team or facility, is a mere
substitution of one form of recreation for another
ln larger communities, substitution effects could
account for more than four-fifths of the spending
that takes place.

All this means that less than 20 percent of the
economic actil,itv associated with the spending for
sports bv fans is real economic development. The
real grou.th in an economv that occurs from sports
occurs as a result of people coming to your commu-
nity because of the existence of a team and the
retention of recreational spending by vour ou'n resi
dents who do not go elsewhere. Howevel, if non-
residents of your community already come to your
city for recreational events (e.g., shows, restaurants,
etc.), then the onlv economic development that oc-
curs because of a team results from the extra trips
they make to vour citv

Use Of A Multiplier
Studies of recreation patterns within anv city can
pinpoint the correct proportion of spending that is
a substitution and identify real economic derelop-
ment. The first step to measure the economic devel-
opment that occurs from spending associated with
teams and their facilities is to tabulate the total
spent on tickets, souvenirs, food and beverages that
can be associated with the event. This figure then
should be reduced bv at least two-thirds and per-
haps as much as 80 t; 90 percent to arrive at a irue
measure of the economic activitv associated n,ith
teams and the real economic development received
by your communitv You must remember that the
figure remaining after the reduction is the potential
for new economic development from sports.

The new dollars or economic development in
your local economy also will be recirculated to
other people. As such, a multiplier factor needs to
be applied. But here, again, some caution has to be
taken in the application of a multiplier. lf caution is
not used, wild numbers are produced to describe
the economic development benefits to be realized
from a team or nen' ballpark, Multipliers are based
on the spendhg patterns of average consumers
who earn average incomes.

With approximately half of all revenues earned
by teams belonging to players, the spending habits
of these athletes becomes a central issue in the mea-
sure of and specification of the multiplier. Two fac-
tors must be kept in mind. Firsl, players frequentlv
have permanent homes in other areas. As a result, a

substantial portion of their spending may occur
hundreds of miles from the teamt home. Second,
players earn their lifetime incomes in a relatively
short time period; careers frequently last ten years
or less. As a result, athletes often save or invest far
Iarger proportions of their salaries than does the
average consumer who is used for the specification
of multipliers. Consequently, an adjustment has to
be made in the gross figure that is used with any
multiplier to compensate for the large portion of the
plavers' salaries that is not spent in any local econ-
omv Generally, the rule of thumb is that at least 50
percent of the players' salaries will not be spent in
the team's home communit\,. [f plavers earn about
half the revenues received bv a team, and if players
spend no more than one-half of their incomes in a

local economy, then the figure tabulated for real
growth should be reduced by one-quarter or 25
percent before the application of a multiplier

What multiplier should be used? The Depart-
ment of Commerce issues these figures for most
areas of the nation. As a rule, a multiplier of 2 will
be an approximate estimate of what can be used.

Ecouonric lntpact
When folloned, these techniques reveal that the
annual economic development impacts of a profes-
sional sports team are in the $11 million to S15 mil-
lion range and are not the hundreds of millions of
dollars often suggested or forecasted. Now you're
probably thinking this is a surprisingly low figure.
Is it really accurate? Well, consider the size of a
professional sports team as an economic enterprise
before you respond.

In 1995 if the complete major league baseball
season had been played, 162 games instead of the
144 because of labor disputes, the gross rerenues of
iust one team, the New York Yankees, would have
exceeded $100 million. The average for all baseball
teams was $56 million. The National Basketball As-
sociation's member teams had similar average gross
revenues, and professional football teams have
gross revenues, on average, of less than $70 million.
Businesses of this magnitude are certainly valuable
and important in any economy, but as part of any
economy, they are quite small. Indeed, the gross
revenues of a typical state universitv campus in an
urban area is about 9300 million or at least 6ve
times larS;er than the typical major league baseball
team or NBA franchise. Few regard their local uni-
r€rsity as a "growth engine," capable of producing
hundreds of millions of dollars of economic
growth. Yet, in reality, these college campuses pro-
duce a far Breater impact on their economies and
are far larger businesses than professional sports
teams. Sports teams are not economic growth en-
gines, nor can they, gir.en their size, produce large
economic effects in any economy. It is therefore not

Community Benefit
The various benefits attendant to these kinds of
facilities have been well-described in the literature
although, as pointed out, there is disagreement on
the magnitude. Many argue that the result is less
than positive, others argue persuasively that the
standard by which a benefit must be measured is
not well defined, Among others, the following ben-
efits have been researched or claimed. r6.17. 18 re

t Increased land values in the vicinity of the sta-
dium generating higher ad valorem taxes.

r Increased hotel activitv generated by out-of-town
visitation.

r Increased sales tax revenue to local and state Bo\-
ernments derived from higher hotel occupancies
and retail demand, particularly food and
beverage.

r Increased employment.

Benefits such as those listed here are meaning-
ful only if they are incremental to the local econ-
omy. That is, they represent a stream of unrealized
dollars flowing into the local area which would not
have been received were the venue not available to
support a team or its activities. Such infusions mav
have a multiplier effect as they are exchanged for
services or goods in subsequent rounds of spend-
ing. This multiplier effect is known to increase as
an economy becomes more diversified. The mar-
ketplace which supports an economy may be com-
prised of several adjacent or nearby communities
that closely interact through commercial trade.
These communities may share collectively in a

team's spirit, but they will not share equally in the
costs or benefits that may be attributed to a team,
whatever the multiplier These costs or benefits can,
in fact, be highly localized. Consequently, it is im-
perative to recognize that jurisdictional boundaries
become very important when tracking the flow of
dollars. The regional fiscal or economic benefits, if
any, may be minuscule but a specific community
could receive a windfall from the multiplier effect, a

point that is consistently overlooked by critics of
these projects.

Like the quantifiable benefits which are
claimed, there is a Iively debate about the intangible
benefits generated by sports activities and their rel-
ative significance. Advocates of public investment
in stadia cite civic pride, community boosterism,
national exposure and stature among cities of simi-
lar size. The critics respond that increased operat-
ing costs of a team or stadium should not be solved
with public expenditures.

While the public relations value of such an in-
vestment has yet to be quantified, it is an accepted
premise that private businesses spend lavishly to

promote their products or services, sometimes al-
Iocating hundreds of thousands of dollars to accom-
plish a specific marketing objective. The fact is that
almost any city's imaSe can be positirclv affected
by the presence of professional franchises, because
they are almost universally recognized and tied to
an easily promotable theme. Certainly, the extraor-
dinary sales of Orlando Magic memorabilia are not
generated exclusively by that community's popula-
tion. The team's fan base and the area's recognition
as a sports and leisure center extend far beyond the
city's geographic infl uence.

Aquaria
At least ostensibly, the demand for aquarium facili-
ties seems endless at this time. Norfolk, Corpus
Christi, Atlanta, Cleveland, San Francisco, St.
Louis, Milnaukee and other cities are contemplat-
ing the construction of aquaria as a means of ener-
gizing or enhancing their urban environments.
Such development is a costly undertaking. Thmpa's
new aquarium cost well over $100,000,000. At a

construction cost of approximately $30,000,000 in
1981, Baltimores National Aquarium seems rela-
tively modest in scale when compared with the
$i50,000,000 rederelopment plans proposed bv the
Nelv England Aquarium a fen, years ago.

Unlike most stadia and con€ntion centers
which rely primarily on public financing, the new
generation of aquaria is typically a partnership
based on public and private sources of capital. Be-
sides dedicated funding from the public sectot fre-
quently from tax advantages or monies from the
local and state education svstem, grants from foun-
dations and contributions from individuals or cor-
porations oftentimes underwrite debt and
op€rations. Private donors, for example, have con-
tributed funds equaling approximately half the cost
of Chicago's Shedd Aquarium's erpansion program.
Both the Monterev Aquarium and the Corpus
Christi Aquarium were financed entirely by contri-
butions and grants. However, some public educa-
tional funds are recognized in Monterey's operating
revenues.

Financial (hteroiru
These facilities, more than the stadium or conven-
tion center, function like an attraction or business.
While aquarium require larp;e attendance to be fi-
nanciallv successful, thev are not dependent on the
scheduling of erents. Compared to the other struc-
tures, an aquaria's operating deficit is significantlv
less as a group. Many operate at approximately
break-even levels prior to the application of public
funds, as indicated by the examples in Table 4.20

Some operate profitably with the admissions reve-
nue providing the principal source of income. [n the
case of Thmpa's Florida Aquarium, which opened
in 1994, operatint revenues were expected to corer
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Stadium Costs

Anahcim Stadium
Atlanta Stadium
Candlesti& Ihrk
(San FranciscoI

Cincinnati Riverfrcnt
Stadium

Astrod@re (Houstonl
RFK Stadiulrl
(Washington, DC)

San Diego Stadium
Shea Stadium
(New York)

$1,058,000
r,320,000

900,000

$r,{96,000
r,806,000
1,310,000

Thble 2

Variable and Fixed Annual Operating Costs
of Selected Publicly Owned Stadiums
1970-i9Z Season

studies.rr rr r{ Particularlv interesting, given the age
of his study, is Okner3 observation that the rela-
tionship of revenue to costs becomes increasingly
unfavorable the newer the facility. Technology has
brought stadium design up, not down, in price as
u'itnessed bv the retractable domed stadium
erected in Toronto in 1988-1989. In this stadium, the
dome roof and its subsvstems are bv themselves
almost 5100,000,000. a ium equivaleit to the ad-
justed current cost of the entire Pontiac Silverdome
erected in 1975 for $52,000,000. The renouation cost
of Jacksonville's existing open air stadium for
the Jaguars, a neu, NFL entry, was more than
5150,000,000.

Selected data from the Okner study and an
analysis completed in 1988 by staff of Real Estate
Research Consultants (RERC) are summarized h
Tables 2 and 3.'i Okner's data addresses fixed costs
associated lvith interest and debt amortization, as
*'ell as variable costs related to operations. The
analysis was concerned strictlv nith revenue aris-
ing from operation and provides some perspective
on the magnitude of income generated by the Na-
tional Football Lea[Jue's roster prior to its recent
expansion.

Because the relationships are important and not
the absolute value of operating costs, Okner's fig-
ures have not been adjusted to current dollars.
While direct comparisons in the data are cautioned,
Okner's data is more revealhg when studied in the
context of the analvsis. RERC profiled the distribu-
tion of revenue flor,"ing from the several football
stadia owned or developed in some khd of public/
private venture. The study reported that the aver-
age NFL team received approximately 74 percent of
a franchise's operating revenue while the public
partner received an average of 7.5 percent. Viewed
in coniunction with the Okner analvsis, there is at
least the impression that pricing is not functionally
related to the nominal economic burden carried bv
each party. For the community which owns the stj-
dium, this burden is likely to grow as teams press
to upgrade or replace dated facilities.

Interestingly, these facilities, from just an util-
itarian perspective, are not that old. Houston will
be leaving the Astrodome and Tampa will be vacat-
ing Buccaneer Place. However, both facilities were
built in the 1960s when the team's primary require-
ments were strictly a function of seating capacity
and an adequate playing surface. These require-
ments have not changed much, but they can have a
tremendous effect on the facility's capacity to gener-
ate sufficient income to pay for higher costs of oper-
ation. So, seating is upgraded, common areas are
improved and higher tariffs are justified.

surprisint that many scholars have not found sig-
nificant statistical linkage between the presence of a

team or the building of a new facility and economic
growth. If teams are appreciated for the small rec-
reational businesses that they are, then the size of
their developmental impact on an economy is rela-
hvely easv to understand.

Job Creation And Professional Sports Teams
Given the rather small economic impact just de-
scribed, you probably have guessed that profes-
sional sports teams also are small contributors to
orerall job growth. Within the tvpical professional
sports team there mav be as manv as 60 athletes, a

coachint staff of 10 and another 20 p€ople in the
front office. The presence of a team also means the
creation of numerous part-time jobs at the ballpark
or arena. Plus, in the area adjacent to the facility,
there are or r,r,ill be jobs that are created from the
opening of new restaurants and retail outlets. AI-
though a portion of these jobs x'ill offsc,t losses in
other sections of the region (from the substitution
of one form of recreation or dining for another),
some new jobs will result. On balance, the pres-
ence of a team might lead to the creation of about
150 full-time jobs. As a percentage of the work force
in a t1'pical area, this u,ill account for less than one-
half of one percent of all private sector jobs. If the
public sector invests $100,000,000 in a new stadium
and arena to create roughly 200 full-time lobs, the
cost of each new job is $500,000. This would hardly
be considered a prudent investment of the public's
resources for job creation.

The Revenues Earned By Covernment
Covernments can and do receive additional reve-
nue from the economic activitv created by teams
and the facilities thev usr'. These increast'd ieue.,res
are Senerated from propertv sales and income taxes
paid as a result of the ner,', economic development
created. Howevet since the neu, growth is likelv to
be quite small, something in the $15 million range,
the annual increment in tax re\€nucs received is
likely to be quite small. A portion of this monev
will generate income and sales taxes, but most
tikely the total will be less than $500,000 given the
tax rates used by most states. Some local gorern-
ments also administer income and sales taxes, but
funds from these taxes also will be small. The prop-
erty taxes generated by new facilities also are usu-
ally modest. If the facility is owned by a

government, it is exempt. In other instances, favor-
able exemptions are usuallv part of the public sec-
tor's contributions.

Related Development
Some communities that develop ner.r, ballparks or
arenas are more interested in a targeted impact
than broader-based economic gron,th. For example,

both Indianapolis and Cleveland sought to revital-
ize their downtown areas through the construction
of sports facilities. Indianapolis actually imple-
mented and sustained an amateur and professional
sports program across three decades that was de-
signed to anchor development in its downtown
area. This program included the building of Market
Square Arena (the current home of the Indiana
Pacers), the RCA Dome (home to the Indianapolis
Colts) and Victory Field (home to the city's AAA
minor league baseball franchise). Indianapolis' pro-
gram included building a large downtown mall,
downtor^'n housing, several office buildings, a ma-
jor theater for its svmphony, a new com,ention cen-
tet numerous hotels, restaurants and theaters, a

new zoo, a state park, a new state government of-
fice center and several museums. In addition, there
was an extensive expansion of lndiana University's
campus in Indianapolis (IUPUI) which also is adja-
cent to the do*,ntown area. These policies and pro-
grams were implemented by three different mavors
across 30 years. Cleveland's efforts, although quite
substantial, were a bit more modest than the pro-
gram implemented in Indianapolis. Cleveland built
two large sports facilities, jacobs Field and Gund
Arena, a new theater district, two downtown shop-
ping malls, a revitalized entertainment and restau-
rant area and at least two ne\^, museums. Cleveland
State Universitv also is adjacent to one edge of the
downtown region. The projects in Cleveland, un-
like those h Indianapolis, are distributed in a

larger geographic area so as to permit more devel-
opment across the coming decades if the expansion
of the downtou n area continues.

While it is too soon to completely evaluate the
irnpact of Cleveland's redevelopment programs, the
longer term of Indianapolis' effort permits an eval-
uation of a redevelopment program that is based on
sports to rebuild a do$'ntown area and stimulate an
econom\'. Indianapolis' nen' don,ntown, defined bv
the numerous structures built, did replace a decav-
ing core section with one that is vibrant. This out-
come, however, did not bring substantial economic
development to the city the region or the down-
to\^'n area:

In relving on sports, lndianapolis' efforts were
probably not unlike Louisville's emphasis on
the arts to anchor downtown development and
Baltimore's emphasis on tourism and the loca-
tion of the home of the Baltimore Orioles. While
there lt€re important achievements n.hich
should be attributed to Indianapolis' sports
strategv on balance, it seems fair to conclude
there were no significant or substantial shifts in
economic development. Simplv put, the sports
strategy did not achieve its objectives. In 1992,
sports accounted for approximatelv 1.1 percent

thriable
Depreciation

s262.000
221,W0
250,000

Inlerest
and

Costs Total

255,000 1,750,000 2,255,000

Source: Okner

Obviouslv it is the professional team(s) itself n,hich
is integral to these propositions. Absent a team to
occupy a facility, no jurisdiction could expect to
recover its stadium investment and enjoy the
stream of benefits implied by the above rationale(s).

lt t6tmeti Sttdies
Manv studies have contemplated public inr,estment
in sports.8'e,r0 One of the more comprehensive was
completed in 7974 by Benjamin Okner.lr His anal-
ysis profiled the fixed and variable costs-full capi-
tal costs as well as annual maintenance and
operation - associated with 50 baseball and football
facilities. The studv concluded that revenues attrib-
utable to thesc facilities onlv satisfied approx-
imately 70 percent of the annualized costs. His
study also indicated that there was an additional
implicit cost from not collecting property tax or
other assessments on large land holdings which
$€re withheld from private sector development.

In concept, his analvtical framework has been
described or verified in other articles and

Thble 3

Share of Gross Revenue Flort'hg to Selected
NFL Teams, Tvpical Operathg Year

Comparable
Teams

Gross Revenue

Team Share:
Percent of Gross

Facility Share:
Percent of Gross

s36,414,000

Source: Real Estate Research Consultants, In(

255,000
265,000

1,500,000
1,285,000

2,01;,000
1,81.r,000

2{1,000
300,000

1,506,000
1,500,000

918,000
085,000

73.8% - 79.8c/,

18

6.4Ec - 7 .5v,
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of the private sector pavroll in dou'nton'n Indi-
anapolis and about 3.1 percent of all jobs. In
addition, even if all hotel and restaurant iobs
are assumed to be a direct result of sports, just
4.3 percent of the private sector payroll was pro-
duced by these parts of the private sector econ-
omv As such, other commtrnities' leaders
should be quite cautious rt'ith regard to possi-
ble pav-offs from a sports development

Program.
The sports and downtown development

policy in Indianapolis was part of a series of
outcomes that contributed to a partial stabiliza-
tion of jobs in the don'ntou'n area. Although
the downton'n core's share of regional emplol,-
ment opportunities declined, the absolute nunr-
ber of people working downtolvn remained
relatirelv unchanged from 1980 to 1990 and
above 1970 lerels. While this is clearlv an im-
portant achievement, a portion of the success
h,as due to the expansion of Indiana Universitv
and the public sector and the continued grorvth
of downtolvn Indianapolis' largest employer,
the Lilly Corporation.

With these points in mind, the best that can
be said for Indianapolis' sports strategv is that
it u,as marginallv successful in cre'ating a small
number of jobs. Attendance at sporting events
did generate a number of service sector and
hotel jobs. This growth did create, on an an-
nual basis, more than 100 million new payroll
dollars. The growth in service sector jobs may
have been related to the relative.lv high propor-
tion of attendees at sporting events in Indi-
anapolis frtrm eiutside the region.

This important outcome must be contrasted
with other stark realities. The lndianapolis met-
ropolitan area grew faster than the city in terms
of new jobs created and krtal pavroll growth.
Overall, average salaries in Indianapolis de-
clined in comparison u,ith the salaries in other
cities n,here Indianapolis' leadership belieres
they compete. lndianapolis slipped from hav-
ing the second highest average salaries among
these ten communities in the 1970s, to fourth or
fifth depending on r.r,hether the basis of com-
parison is the citv or the metropolitan region.
In addition, the entire impact of sports, under
the best of circumstances, $,ould amount to
only 1.1 percent of the lndianapolis economy.

The Intangible Benefit Of Publicity From Sports
There is no denving that the presence of sports
teams creates a good deal of publicity for a city. But
does this publicity, or the presence of a sports
team, lead to economic development? There is no
evidence presented by academicians or consultants
to illustrate that the presence of a team either at-
tracts firms or higher income individuals. Business

location firms have reported that sports teams do
not influence locational choices, and numerous sur-
veys on the value of sports teams as a factor in
choosing a site for business development indicate
that numerous other factors are far more important.
In a studv of both residential and business activity
rvithin a metropolitan area u,here cities competed
for teams, no citv ra?s able to capture the benefits
of being the home to a team:

lt comes as no surprise that sports teams pro-
duce important image, civic pride and quaiity
of life benefits for all communities in a region.
There, is also a verv small economic impact
from a team that enhances a region's econom\,.
Hovr.erer, the decentralized and integrated na-
ture of America's urban economies makes it im-
possible for any singlc city to capture a

disproportionate share of these benefits regard-
less of the,ir size or their tangible and intangible
naturc. As a result, it is rerv unlikelv that anv
single citv investing in sports rvill be able to
capture a substantial portion of the beneiits
generated. At the regional le'i.el, hon'ever, im-
age and tluality of life benefits may create a

shared investment bv all cities in professional
sports and be a prudent addition to the region's
asset basc. For anv individual cit\', hou'evet
there is insufficient economic, qualitv of life or
image benefits to $,arrant a lar8e inlestment.
Indeed, gir,en the dispersion of benefits, there
is an incentive for other cities in a region to
encourage another communitv to make an in-
\estment and then become a free rider enioving
the relativelv small gains h'ithout supporting
the risks taken.

Subsidies And Investments
There is a good deal of mont'y to be made from and
in sports. Franchise values remain high and clearlv
escalate i[ a team is fortunate enough to plav in a

neh'arena or ballpark h,ith luxurv suites, club seat-
ing and other amenities that generate income.
Players, kxr, are making a great deal of monev fronr
sports. Salaries continue to escalate and multi-
million, multi-year contracts are now common. Al-
though less than 20 years ago a plaver earning gl
million per vear uas extraordinary; today, onlv $100
million contracts seem to generate astonishment.
Money also is being made by the mass media
which continues to be interested in broadcasting
more and more sporting events and news sho*,s to
a worldwide market.

Who is not making money on sports? The cities
and states that have made tax monev available to
build arenas and ballparks for teams seem to be
among the select group that is not profiting from
sports and the building of new facilities. Indeed,
given the profits being realized by most teams and
the salaries earned by players, and the relatively

Table 1

Profile of Selected Financing Programs, Existing or Proposed Sports Facilities

Facility & Location
Year
Built

Cost of
Construction Debt Structure

white Sox Stadium
Chicago, lL

Robbie Stadium
Miami, FL

Pho€nix Stadium
Phoenix, AZ

Orioles Stadium
Baltimore, MD

Sun Coast Dome
St. Petersburg, [L

Ceorgia Fulton Stadium
Atlanta, CA

Superdome
New Orleans, LA

Silverdome
Pontiac, MI

Metrodome
Minneapolis, MN

1991 s120,000,000

1988 $100,000,000

1988 S250,000,000

1993 S200,000,000

1988 $ 85,000,000

1955 S 18,500,000

1955 $120,000,000

1974 5 44,500,000

1980 S ss,000,000

.2% local hoteUmotel tax

. State and City guarantees

. Team lease payments

. Revenue bonds secured by lease revenue

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. $75,000,000 city contribution

. Balance paid through lease and operating agreements

. State lottery proceeds

. City contributions

.0.5o[ sales tax

. 2% local hoteUmotel tax

. Excise tax

. Revenue bond issue with shortfalls guaranteed by
City and County

. lbam lease payments

. 47, local hoteUmotel tax

. Local, general obligation bond

. Stadium revenue bonds

. fbam lease payments

.3% local hotel tax

.10% admission tax

. Allocation of state liquor tax

. fbam lease payments

Sources: SMG Consulting, Mor8an Stanley, Reel Estate Research Consultants, Inc

utilitl- onl1, under limitt'd circumstances, the loss of
a team instantly strips them of value. With some
exceptions, troubling issues such as these have
gone Iargely unreported until expansion possi-
bilities are given endless coverage. Expansions are
the darling of sports u'riters evervn'here, n,hereas,
it seems, a more is strictly the concern of the local
Chamber of Commerce. Civen these costs and the
potential for long term financial cxposurc, what are
the principal motivations for the public's investment
in sports? Cenerallv the reasons have focused on
foul areas.{.5.6.7

r Stadiums have become a preferred tool of derel-
opment and redevelopment. The scale and op-
portunities associated with adjacent development
is perceived as far greater than what might be
obtained through entirely private means. Thev
are promoted as catalysts for ncarbv projects
which can produce their ou,n economic benefits.

r The stadium is a surrogate measure of a commu-
nity's maturity and economic well being. The
presence of a professional sports facility is
viewed with old time community pride. Con-
versely, an abandoned or vacated stadium is seen

as something of a blemish on the city's record of
achievement. Communities such as Baltimore
and St- Louis mav suffer a perception of disin-
vestment by losing their teams even though via-
ble indicators of economic or fiscal wealth mav
amplv demonstrate other\^,ise. Certainly, both of
these communities have worked to leverage their
financial resources to attract teams that had civic
partnerships with otller communities.

t Sports have, by almost any measure, become an
economicallv significant business worthy of rec-
ognition in their on'n right. Both amateur and
professional eYents ha\€ their own set of attrib-
utes that lhk them to activities associated with a

range of sen,ices or activities that extend far be-
yond the venue and the locker room.

I Sporting events represent recreational oppor-
tunities that complement other recreational op-
tions u,ithin the communitv including, for
example, parks and cultural offerings. In many
cities, more people will attend sporting events
than will attend all the performances combined
of local opera, theater and symphony groups.
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T l Thile much has been written regarding the
IAI economic impact of sports and sport-related
V V activitv the lubject remains hotiv debated.

This article is not intended to satisfv either the
critics or the supporters of such investments, but it
does serve as a general guide to the issues involved
when public dollars are directed or allocated to de-
velop a sports facilitv This article is a policy check-
list, not a critique.

In this commentary, some observations are
made regarding one-time sports events such as
World Cup Soccer which was hosted at several
venues in the United States during the summer of
1994. However, the principal focus of the article is
the ostensible costs and benefits to be derived from
the development of the sports venue itself. Ib pro-
vide added perspecti\€, these costs and benefits
are compared u'ith the potential impacts said to be
derived from both a major aquarium and conven-
tion center in settinBs where these kinds of facilities
might be plausibly supported. Finally, the pro-
posed Sports District in Orlando is described and
offered not to illustrate sports facility financing but
as a possible model for phvsical nnd economic de-
velopment. These comparisons ser\e as examples
to measure the benefits, if anv, which can be de-
rived from a major sports venture. They suggest
the creative u,avs in u'hich public resources might
be leveraged to enhance even a marginal return.

Sports Stadia
Of approximately 100 facilities used bv professional
football, baseball, hockev and basketball teams,
some trt'o-thirds are publiclv on'ned and financed
using a varietv of grants, taxes and other sources of
BovL'rnment funds, as sho$'n in lhble 1.1.2'3 The
current costs.rre st.rggering; a contemporarv open-
air baseball park is expected to cost 5130 million to
$170 million to develop.

Equallv staggering are the demands of the typi-
cal team h'hich ultimatelv vield negotiators seem-
ingh' attractive relrards orer a relatirelv moderate
lease period. The most vulnerable cities, e.9.,
Miami, receive almost nothing for their consider-
able capital in\€stment. In the case of Miami, the
citv will Iose its second sports franchise to a subur-
ban neighbor before the decade is over. A few vears
ago, Miami lost the Dolphins and now the Panthers
are planning to vacate an arena built less than 10

years ago. The residual of these moves are certainlv
not disastrous economicallv but the city has been
left with materially obsolete facilities. Because these
facilities are highlv specialized in design and have

willian H. Ou'en, CRE, is fnsidorl arul Ot/.,en M. Beitsch,
CRE, AICP, is c culil't tice presiletl of Real Eslak R*earch
Co sullants, l,tc., a rcal cstale adt,isory ser.'ic,s firn based irr
Orlado, Floida.

small gains accruing to local economies and gov-
ernments, the tax dollars committed to build sports
facilities represent a form of welfare for the rich.
This welfare results from the public sector's lower-
ing the cost of the facilities to owners and players
while permitting the teams and their athletes to
retain the income tenerated by the facilities. The
sports business is robust; most participants earn.l
substantial return on their investments or from
their labor The communities that invest their dol-
lars earn very little. As a result, the tax dollars do
nothing more than increase the pot of money which
is fought over by athletes and team owners to re-
duce their costs for building a stadium. Some of the
most economically privileged people in America are
receiving welfare and using these dollars to sub-
stantially increase their access to even higher profit
and salary levels.

Welfare reform proposals for the unemployed
recently have been approved by Congress; virtually
every state is considering changes in policies and
practices to limit h,elfare. lt is time to extend these
ideas and policies to professional sports teams and
their facilities. There is no return to the public sec-
tor or a region's economv that is ra,orth or can jus-
tify the commitment of tax dollars for building an
arena or ballpark. [t is time for a new contract \a,ith
America that calls for the elimination of *'elfare to
team o$'ners and plavers. It also is time for cities tc)

realize the lou, level of economic returns that are
generated bv teams and their facilities. It is time to
begin treating professional sports like what thev
reallv are, the business of entertainment.

Sports is exciting. It creates profits for o\\,ncrs
and pla'"ers and those profits.-rre robust enough to
pav for the facilities the teams necd and use. Civen
the small size of the economic gains produced
n'hen teams come to areas or n'hen nen' facilities
are built, the provision of tax dollars for teams and
their ballparks is nothing more than .r subsidv that
creates higher incomes for plavers and more profits
for owners. The mvth of the economic development
n'hich comes from sports is far greater than the
reality of that groi{th.
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WHY INVEST IN
REAI ESTAIE:
AN ASSET
ALLOCATION
PERSPECTIVE

by Petros S. Sivitanides

I t the aftermath of the poor performance of
f! real estate during the late '1980s and early
I l' tqgOs, institutional investors question
whether there is anv justification to include real
estate in their portfolios. Inflation hedging capa-
bilities and diversification benefits have been the
most commonly cited rationales for such inclusion.
Within this context a relevant question is whether
the diversification argument still holds. In order to
answer this question, the study presented in this
article uses the NCREIF data to explore the implica-
tions of historic patterns of returns.

The potential problems of the NCREIF return
series, especiallv when used for mixed-asset portfo-
lio allocations, have been extensivelv discussed in
the literature. Such problems, primirilv attributed
to appraisal-smoothing, include dou,nu,ardl1, bi-
ased real estate risk estimates and potential distor-
tion of interasset correlations.r The magnitude of
such biases, hou,ever, is questionable.r Further-
more, anv distortions of interasset correlations be-
causc of .rppraisal-smoothing mav not necessarilv
favor real estate since thev m.rv overstate the
streng,th ot its corrclations rr'ith other in\estment
vehicles. The rationalt here is that remoral of the
appraisal-smoothing effect mav introduce more
randomness in the real estate return series therebv
contributing to krrver correl.rlions betr.r'een the re-
turns of real estate and other asset classes. While
this article does not correct for appraisal-smoothing
biases, it attempts to gain a preliminarv under-
standing of u,hat the up-to-date NCREIF return se-
ries implies lvhen comparr'd to the returns of other
popular asset cLrsses, such as stocks and bonds, for
dif fr'rent holding periods.

The Data And Methodology
For the purpost, of this analvsis, annual returns for
stocks, bonds and real estate were clrawn from the
NCREIF Property Index for the period 7978-7995.
The index is set to 100 for the fourth qtarter of7977,
and it is based on before-management-fee quarterly
returns of individual properties held bv the voting
members of the National Council of Real Estate ln-
vestment Fiduciaries (NCREIF). As such, the indi-
vidual properties that compose the NCREIF
portfolio may change overtime either because of
changes in the NCREIF membership or changes in
member portfolios.

To examine the issue, historic returns are re-
viewed and three series of average return, risk and

the bulk of MLB luxury box and club seat li-
cense fees goes to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownership- The costs of luxury
boxes and the extra amenities of club seating
have been borne in recent vears by public own-
ership. These increased costs must be financed
and amortized through public debt. Non-
participation in luxurv box or club seat revenues
enhances the investment return risk and debt
service coverage risk associated with MLB sta-
dium ownership especially by public bodies.

7. The threat of a move to a new stadium r,r'ithin a

teamt franchise area, or the necessitv to add or
improve luxury boxes and club seating, reduces
the reasonablv exp€cted economic life of an exis-
ting MLB stadium.

8. AII of this confirms what has been pointed out
regularly in published case studies and anecdo-
tal essays:a a major Ieague baseball stadium
makes no sense as a financial investment. The
results of this studv reinforce that conclusion
and demonstrate that the risks associated with
o*'ning event-driven facilities for major league
baseball are greater than pre,'iouslv estimated.i

NOTES
l. In this presentation, "attendance" means paid attendance, rather

than turnstile "clicks."
2. Of coursc MLB franchises rcceive local and shared national tele-

vision and radio revenues, none of which benefit the stadium
owner per se. Furthet luxury box and club seat license fe€s
usuallv llow entirely or primaril), to the team franchise, rather
than to stadium ownelship. The SkvDome, at least until 1998, is
n notable ex(eption.

3. The major sources for these data were the annual yerr h)ols for
thc American and National Leagues, plus the annual Baseball
Arraxd.. Conflicts were resolved primarily through telephone
calls to the affected teams.

4. Sc€, for example, Robert Baade's, "SForts Stadiums and Area
DeveloFment: A Critical Reviewt' Lcono,nii Dei'elofnt t Qua.
Itllv, August 1988, pp. 265-275. See also, Kevin Crace, Ballpsrk:
A R.5cor.i,r R.adi,.q Cridr. Cindnnati, OH: Universitv of Cin-
cinnati, 1E,.1.

5. According to published accounts, SkvDome cost C}l75 million
to compl€te in June 1989. lt was acquired bv a p vate consor-
tium in lhe fall ol 199.1 for approximatelv CS175 million.
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increases in Attendance Percentage for the affected
team. There were smaller increases during the
1970s (in Philadelphia and Montreal) as nell as
verv modest increases in Anaheim (1981), Kansas
Cit), (1993) and Minnesota (1982).

lt is not at all clear, however, how long the posi-
tive effect of a new stadium is likely to last. When
is a stadium no longer new and a separate attrac-
tion to attend a major league baseball game, irre-
spective of the field performance of the home team?
Exhibit 7 indicates clearly that there is a decline in
the positive percentage impact of a new stadium
that is statisticallv significant over the first three
vears. On a\€rage, it is a robust 24 percent in Year
1, still 20 percent in Year 2 and 14 percent in Year 3.
Bv Yeall the positi\e impact is no longer statis-
tically significant, but it is still 11 percent.

Conversely, a domed stadium has had a nega-
tive (somewhat significant) effect on Attendance
Percentage. It is possible that the lackluster long-
term field performance of teams with domed home
stadiums (except for Toronto) accounts for this. A
strike in any vear has had a negative and signifi-
cant effect (3.8 percent, on average). These results,
shown in Exhibit 7, indicate further that being in
the American League enhances the Attendance Per-
centage of the home team, but not significantlv

A team's Winning Percentage is the major (and
highly significant) positive influence on Attendance
Percentage, after time (YR). In addition, having
won the league title and played in the World Series
the previous year (PREVLEAG) is a very significant
positive influence on Attendance Percentage, while
being a greater number of Games Behind at the end
of the season is a significant negative influence.
Neither of these results is surprising: local fans en-

loy seeing the home team win and are not partic-
ularly attracted by home teams that are not in
contention for the league or division title for much
of the season.

The Multiple Regression model in Exhibit 7 is
statisticallv very robust and gratifying. The results
are consistent with intuitive expectations. The Co-
efficient of Multiple Determination (R:) means that
o!€r 80 percent of the variability in Attendance Per-

centage is explained by the model, a notablv strong
result. Moreover, the F-Ratio is extremely high; its
probability indicates there is virtuallv no chance
this model could have emerged randomly. The
Standard Error of the Estimate (Std Error [d.f.]),
adjusted for degrees of freedom, is lower than for
all the other models considered. The model in Ex-
hibit 7 produces the most reliable results. In sum-
mary, the results of this model can be used with a

high degree of confidence for reliability and stahsti-
cal significance.

Source: NCREII

correlation measures are derived for each of the
three asset classes. The first series assumes an 18-

year holding period, the second a 5-year holding
period and the third a l0-vear holding period. No-
tice that the data allow for 14 fire-vear periods and
for 9 ten-vear periods. For each period efficient
frontiers are derived using the standard mean-
variance model. Ten optimal portfolios, at equallv
spaced return intervals between the lowest and
highest return portfolio, are calculated for each effi-
cient frontier. The composition of these optimal
portfolios, as it pertains to real estate allocations, is
then closely examined and the ex-post strategic im-
plications are identified.

Optimal Asset Allocations Based On The
18-Year History
The performance of the three asset classes from
7978-1995 is portraved in Table 1. According tr:r the
information in this table, in the past 18 vears stocks
provided the highest average return, that is, 16.1

percent, followed by bonds with a 10.4 percent aver-
age return. Real estate provided the lowest average
return, that is 8.3 percent. It is interesting to note
the smooth cyclical movement of real estate returns
from the high teens in the late 1970s and earlv
1980s, down to the loh'est levels in 1991, and their
gradual return back to more healthv levels bv
year-end i995. This pattem reflects the slon'

Table 1

Annual Historic Returns

Real
EstateYear

197E
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
7994
1995

Average
Standard
Deviation

Stocks Bonds

6.608a
18.39%
32.47V.

- 4.907c
27.58%
22.43%
6.10C,

37.57%
18.27%

5.77%
16.501,
37.43%

-3.r9%
30.55%

7.68?c

9.99Vc

1.33%
37.50%

1.20%
2.27Co

3.00%
7.32C.

31,.095,
7.99V.

15.00%
21,.337t

75.60%
2.307,
7.59Cc

14.24q.
8.28%

76.r37.
7.58%

11.03%
3.509/

79.24%

76.00va
20.787a
18.06Er
16.53Ec
9.447c

13.31%
1.3.M%
10.10%
6.637c
5.497
7.01%
6.27q,
L47qa
6.07%

- 4.34%
0.57E
6.855c
E.931,

8.34r?

7.897,

16.08% 10.43 7

16.83? 10.977,
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Conclusions
1. Not surprisingly, winning is still better than los-

ing; it produces a high Ievel of Attendance Per-
centage. Indeed, the most important influence
on Attendance Percentage, aside from the long-
term upward trend for all of major league base-
ball and the downsizing of new ballparks, is a
team's on-field performance. Higher attendance
percentages produce increased revenues from
ticket sales and from parking, food and souvenir
concessions at MLB stadiums. Dependence of
stadium revenues on team performance repre-
sents greater im,estment risk, since third-party
on,ners of MLB stadiums hare no control or in-
fluence orer the on-field performance of the ten-
ant team.

2. Since 1989, a new stadium has been a dramatic
stimulus to Attendance Percentage. At first, the
ballpark itself is an attraction, almost irrespec-
tive of the teamt on-field performance. This ini-
tial increase is tempered by general declines over
the next five years, rorlr'ss the team itself remains
or becomes a winner. Moreo,rer, some of the in-
crease in Attendance Percentage is artificial
u,hen the franchise mores from an oversized
stadium to a smallet more friendlv or traditional
environment, as in Baltimore and Cleveland.

3. Nevertheless, u'hen combined with a winning
team, a new stadium generates notably higher
Attendance Percentages for a few years. This is
particularly evident for Baltimore, Cleveland and
(most especially) Toronto, as shown in Exhibit 6.
On the other hand, the nevr' Comiskv Park did
not help Attendance Percentages for the Chicago
White Sox nearlv as much, nor as long. More-
ovet Attendance Percentages reportedly have
fallen off noticeablv in fbronto in 1995 and 1996,
when the Blue Jays' Won-Lost prercentages and
league standing declined.

4. A new franchise helps for a while, but that effect
Iasts briefly if the team does not win regularly.
This occurred with the Florida Marlins and to a
lesser degree the Colorado Rockies. Their rank-
ings in Won-Lost records and Attendance Per-
centages, shown in Exhibit 5, reflect this.

5. It is quite unusual for a team in either league to
sustain a high Won-Lost percentage and to win
a league/division championship for more than
5-6 years. The resulting cyclical patterns of at-
tendance result in variable stadium revenues. In-
come variability creates further investment
return risk, as well as debt service coverage risk.

6. The investment risk problem is exacerbated
when the team franchise regards the stadium's
luxury boxes and club seating arrangements as
inadequate. With the exception of the SkyDome,

pace rn which real estate markets adjust toward
equilibrium and suggests that real estate mav be
more predictable than stock and bond markets
whose returns do not appear to follou' anv pattern.

As expected, the risk levels of these three asset
classes, as measured by the standard deviation of
their historic returns, are inverselv related to their
average returns. Thus, real estate appears to be the
least risky asset with a standard deviation of 7.9
percent. On the contrary, stocks are the most risky
with a standard deviation of historic returns of 16.6
percent. Bonds fall in-between with an 11 percent
standard deviation of historic returns.

The optimal portfolio mix depends not only on
the return and risk characteristics of these assets,
but also on the extent to n hich their performances,
over time, fluctuate in a dissimilar r.r,av Put differ-
ently, the inclusion of real estate in the optimal
portfolio also depends on how its returns correlate
with the returns of stocks and bonds. Accordinp; to
modern portfolio theory, inclusion of minimally, or
even better, negatively correlated assets in a portfo-
Iio can minimize overall portfolio risk. Although
portfolio expected return is equal to the weighted
average of expected returns of individual assets, its
variance is actually the r^€ighted sum of the corari-
ances of the individual assets. As such, the stan-
dard de'r,iation of portfolio returns can be less than
the weighted sum of the standard deviations of
individual assets if these are not perfectly corre-
lated.r On the basis of this rationale, it is arguable
that real estate should be part of institutional port-
folios, since it has an almost zero correlation with
stocks, that is 0.04, and a negative correlation n'ith
bonds, that is -0.21. The relatively high positive
correlation betu'een stocks and bonds (0.49) pro-
vides further raliditv to this argument.

To demonstrate this proposition, an asset al-
location model including these three asset classes
was optimized and the efficient frontier was de-
rived. The latter is defined as the set of combina-
tions of the three asset classes that provide the
highest return at different levels of risk; or, vice
versa, the set of portfolios that can achieve given
levels of return at minimum risk. Table 2 provides
the composition of ten optimal portfolios on the
efficient frontier spaced at equal htervals between
the lou,est and highest return portfolio. As seen,
real estate is included in 9 out of 10 optimal portfo-
lios. Its percentage allocations range from a maxi-
mum 63.3 percent in the lowest risk portfolio,
which would have provided a 9.1 percent return, to
10.1 percent in the second highest return portfolio,
which would have provided a 15.3 percent return.
Furthermore, the most efficient portfolio, that is the
portfolio that provides the highest return (in excess
of the risk-free rater) per unit of risk is portfolio D
with a 43.7 percent allocation to real estate.



Table 2

Efficient Frontier Assuming an 18-Year Holding Period

Exhibit 7

Multiple Regression Model Influences on Natural Logarithm of Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity
Major League Baseball, 1970-1994

D endent Variabler LATTPCT

Independent
Variable Coefficient

Standard
Error

Beta
Coefficient t Slntistic Probabilit

Portfolio Composition

Portfolio Bonds Return Risk

9.07'/t
9.857.

70.631,
11..41L
12.791(
12.987,
13.76./(
74.547
75.32./(
76.70'/,

rcal.ulated as the ratio of the portfolio return minus the risk-Iree rate of return {assumed to be 6%) over the portfolio risk
Source: Westmark Realty Advisors

A
B
C
D
E
F

C
H
I
l

71.2c/.

22.5%
33.9%
45.2%
56.6%
67.91c
79.31,
90.07(

100.0%

36.7V.
32.3%
27.37.
22.4'/.
77.4%
12.5%
7.57,
2.57(

5.73%
6.04%
5.781(
7.E2%
9.077,

10.45%
77.977,
73.43V.
74.99v.
16.60%

Real
Estste

63.3%
56.5%
50."1%

43.77c

37.3%
31.0%
21.6%

fi.2q,
'10.'tc

Efficiencyr
Ratio

0.54
0.54
0.68
0.69
0.58
0.67
0.55
0.6r
0.62
0.61

DOME
PREVLEAG

AMERICAN
YR

YROPPl
YROPP2
YROPP3
YROPP.I

GB
WINPCT

RSOXCAP
ANGECAP
CUBSCAP

wsoxcAPr
wsoxcAP2

REDSCAP
INDICAPl
INDICAP2
ROCKCAP
TIGECAP

MARLCAP
ASTRCAP

ROYACAPl
ROYACAP2
DODGCAP
BREWCAP

TWINCAPl
TWINCAP2
EXPOCAPI
EXPOCAP2
METSCAP

YANKCAPl
YANKCAP2
YANKCAP3

ATHLCAP
PHILCAPl
PHILCAP2
PIRACAP

PADRCAP
GIANCAP
MARICAP
CARDCAP

RANGCAPl
RANGCAP2

BLUECAPl
BLUECAP2

STRIKE

-.178547877
.166046664
.0&069737
.02766s371
.2,I3884170
.20r0r1379
.1{370123{
. r089ss585

-.003778323
2.101753'185

.000019720

.000003400

.000014925

.000003s27
-000002838
.000003945
.000004869

-.00000831s
.000006{45
.000002012
.00001s,175
.000005276
.000009317
.000003800
.000009386

1.2214e47
.000001745

-.000003736
1.6755e-08

.000025372

.00000.t135

.000001551
-.000001555
-.00000350s
-.0000039,15

.000003535

.000006258

-.000003286
.000001420

-.000004124
-.000001569

.000005543

.000007952

.000005689

.000012710

.000009855

-.037587897

.095706133

.033760991

.059877615

.001353928

.067948?16

.0650.1803.1

.063141636

.0633ss632

.00156r23r

.257491748

.000001778

.0000010s9

.00000.1572

.000002733

.000001426

.000001165

.000005356
8.1637e{7

.000002180

.000001126

.000003275

.000002328

.000001520

.000003700

.000001078

.000001147

.000002196

.000001695

.000001346

.000003229

.000001078

.000001.r2{

.000002833

.00000r760

.000001211
9.8698e-{7

.00000547r

.00000rr37

.000001133

.00000r032

.00000r995

.000001153

.000004777

.000001536

.000002779

.000001736

.0r8423r2.1

-.119296772
.093632192
.068408706
.124164281
.076381527
.0&71.2866
.0{3.10308,1
.03290861.1

-.0921.52734
.306297860
.27s002249
.079948828
.235148536
.0264L7322
.048100747
.0854.14070
.017547747

-.2ss571418
.058517821
.0.14469557
.0887709r5
.12.1414154
.147806205
.079671791
.218029203
.002663394
.029251993

-.048234545
.000339959
.L60780099
.09500s407
.034379107

-.010282432
-.039855320
-.080941997

.0884'147s2

.017815896

-.072345851
.031022858

-.098879045
-.032860933

.14297047'l

.032349169

.089977256

.732486724

.12400,1oilr
-.037176272

-7.84529
4.91830
1.07001

20.13342
3.58927
3.09020
2.27586
7.71975

-2.42009
7.85718

11.08804
3.21200
9.49402
1.29059
7.99067
3.38508

.90908
-10.18522

2.95694
1.78627
4.72515
2.69628
6.13023
't.02777
8.70448

.10553

.79507
-2.20400

.01246
7.85848
3.83582
1.45850
-.54912

-2.04857
-3.2s873

3.58208
.95851

-2.89055
r.25354

-3.99602
-.78658
5.75953
7.66475
3.7049s
4.s7416
5.67547

-2.04026

.06s3s0319

.000001134

.285051673
0.000000000

.000359180

. 00209.1.153

.023212261

.086002788

.015817656
1.7208e-14
0.000000000

.001389900
6.5613€--16

.797353027

.046978324

.0007s8828

.363677882
5.5511Fl6

.003231345

.074577921

.000002878

.0072119s2

.000000002

.304762730
7.7776e-'16

.915r96018

.425890625

.027909683

.99006s28s
1.89lle-l4

.000138625

.1.t2500589

.s83133282

.04094s858

.00u83467

.000358990

.333736047

.003987132

.210s0s230

.000072572

.437783628

.000000014

.096493639

.0008r308

.000005830

.000000022

.041769527

These results suggest that in the past 18 vears
real estate's inclusion in mixed-asset portfolios
lrould have significantlv improved their risk/return
profile. [t also appears that even for high return
investors with minimal concerns about risk, it
would be optimal to include some rL'al estate in
their portfolios. These results, honever, should be
viewed with some skepticism because they implic-
itly assume an 18-year holding period, well over the
typical holding period for real estate which is 3-10

vears.

Optimal Asset Allocations For Five-Year
Holding Periods
In order to explore n'hether modern portfolio the-
orv provides anv basis for real estate's inclusion in
mixed-asset portfolios with shorter holding pe-
riods, we calculated returns, standard deyiations
and correlations for each of the three asset classes
for S-year intervals. Given the ltl-year span of the
data under consideration, it was possible to calcu-
late such measures for 14 five-year periods. The
correlations of annual returns during r.ach of these

Thble 3

Interasset Correlations Based on Five-Year Average Returns

Correlations

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end )

7977
7978
"t979

1980
1981
1982
1983
r984
1985
1985
7987
1988
1989
1990

End of
Period

(Year-end)

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
r988
1989
1990
199'l
7992
7993
7994
r995

Real Estate
and Stocks

0.01
- 0.08

0.04
0.84
0.27
0.22
0.05
0.62
0.76
0.24
0.05
0.04

- 0.73
0.07

Real Estate
and Bonds

0.90
0.89
0.91
0.89

- 0.44
0.27
0.63
0.77
0.25
0.57

- 0.24
0.01

- 0.84
0.16

Stocks
and Bonds

0.16
0.04
0.00
0.53
0.25
0.51
0.71,

0.87
0.66
0.80
0.84
0.92
0.70
0.90

Intercept: -4.387165270
F-Statistic: 53.250t4385

Standard Error:,212438903
Standard Error (d,f.): .220551505

Sum of Squares

Regression 112.9727922
REsidual 26.6268697'1,
Total 139.5990520

Durbin-Watson: 1.952799016
Residual S.D./Dep Variabte S.D.: .436735813

r 2t .809267829
r:.899589812

r (d.f.): .891300107
Proportion Reduced: .000267173

Cumulative Reduced: .809261829

Analysis of Variance

D.n
Mean

Squares F Ratio

53.260s4386

Probabilif
3.7457 e-5747

590
637

2.{03663655
.045130288

Residual S.D.: .20!1.151518
Sour.e: Westmark Realtv Advisors
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Exhibit 58

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By Year;7970-7994
Teams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums

Toronto Blue Jals Atanta Braves

08

Graph 1

Annual Real Estate Returns vs Annual Stock and
Bond Returns

from -0.91 to 0.77. Both coefficients, howevet
have been fluctuating around zero or significantly
below it most of the time. The few occasions during
which real estate is positively correlated with stock
and bond returns are rather coincidental. As indi-
cated in Graph 1, the time-path of real estate re-
turns is quite smooth with an identifiable cyclical
pattern, while the time-paths of both stocks and
bonds are verv volatiie with no systematic co-
mo\€ments h'ith real estate.

Using the estimated returns, standard devia-
tions and correlations, 14 efficient frontiers were
generated, each described agah by ten optimal
portfolios spaced at equal intervals between the
lowest and highest return portfolio. Thus, a total of
140 optimal portfolios was derived. Thble 4 summa-
rizes how many of the ten optimal portfolios, de-
scribing each of the 14 efficient frontiers have a non-
zero allocation to real estate and its minimum al-
Iocation.5 Also presented is the comparative risk
level of the portfolio with the minimum non-zero
allocation to real estate. This column expresses the
risk level of this portfolio as a percent of the differ-
ence between the maximum and the minimum risk

SoLrrce: NCREIF

five-vear periods are presented in Table 3. As this
Lrble indicatt's, the pattern of correlations between
five-vear average stock returns and five-vear aver-
age real estate returns, has been very volatile rang-
ing from -0.84 to +0.76. Similarly, the correlation
coefficient between real estate and bonds ranges

0.8

0.6
osoB

06

o4

0.2

0

08

06
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o2

0

e

- ATTrcT o WINrcT

02

o
tgz 1979 19ar r9A3 19A5 1$7 1S9 1991 1993

1978 1980 19a2 198{ 1986 198a 19SO 1392 1991
Y..r

1 9701972 1 974 1 976 1 978 1980 1942 1 984 1 985 I 98a 1990 19S2 .t 994
1971 13731975 r 9 77 1979 1 981 1gtB 1 945 1 967 1989 1991 I 993

Yeat

+ ATTrcT I] WINPCT

Boston Red Sox Los Angeles Dodgers

o8

02

o-

-06
I
d o.l

Number of
Optimal
Portfolios

with a Non-Zero
Real Estate
Allocation

r05

Portfolio with Minimum
Non-Zero Real Estate Allocation

o

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end)

1977

7978
7979

1980

1981

7982
1983

1984

1985

1985

7987

r98E
1989

1990

End of
Period

(Year-end)
Real Estate
Allocation

12.1.i,

Portfotio
Return

13.8.2

Comparative
Risk

Levelr

0%

80.47r
85.8%
88.47"
70.31,
E5.4%
71.7Cc

88.2%

27.4%
7.7V(

4.3V,

48.97c

60.07.

52.6"/,

1970197219741976197819801982198419861988199019921994
1971 197319751977197919A1 198:]19a519a7198S1991 1993

Year

19701972 19741976197819€O1982 1gaa19861Sa1m1992199r
't 971 1973 1 975 1 97 7 1979 1 981 19€I] 1945 19871 9&9 1901 1993

Year

- ATTrcT o WINrcT

76.0%

77.3V
73.7Ec

E.9%

0.77,
3.77,

70.01,
77.7%
12.2%

4.0%
5.87(
0.4c,
2.9E

1.4.5%

17.6%

75.3Vr

76.2V.

19.7%

16.0%
't 4.0%
19.'t%
9.2%
9.5%

't0.4%

10.E%

7.9%

73.1%

79E2

1983

1984

1985

1986

7987

1988

1989

1990

1991

7992
1993
7994
7995

0

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

5

4

I
5

8

7

1

The team variables were also Yes-No lariables.
To reflect both the team (including the influence of
its market area, its reputation and its following)
and the capacitv of the home stadium for the team,
these two factors h'ere combined hto .-r "Team
CAP" interactire rariable. [f a team played in more
than one stadium over the 1970-1994 period, that is
indicated in the team variables by "CAP 1", "CAP
2" and (in the case of the New York Yankees) "CAP
3," as well.

Findings

Ceneral Firtdirgs
First, the Year ("YR") variable in Exhibit 7 demon-
strates quite clearly that, for most teams and for

major league, baseball generally, there has bt'en an
upward trend in Attendancr. Percentage over time.
That increase has been especially evident since
about 1980 (see the graphs in Exhibit 5). It is partlv
explained bv some teams moving into nerl' sta-
diums u'ith smaller capacitv: e.g., Baltimore Ori-
oles, Cleveland [ndians and New York Yankees. The
highly significant positive ct.refficient value for the
"YR" variable indicates an unquestionable underly-
ing upward trend in overall Attendance Percentage.

The graphs in Exhibit 6, particularlv n'hen read
in conjunction r^,ith the nerl. stadium information in
Exhibit 1, show unequivocally that (since 1989 at
least) a new stadium has resulted in dramatic

Total
Average 8

rThis was calculated.s (R,-R-r")/R*..-R-,^), where Rr is Ihe risk level of the optimal portfolio with the minimum non.zero
allo(ation to real estate, R-t" is the risk level of the minirnum-risk optimal portfolio and R-.. is the risk level of the
maximum-risk optimal portfolio.

Sourc€: Westmark Realty Advisors
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Table 5

Real Estate Allocations in 10-Year Period Portfolios

Exhibit 6A

Average Attendance as a Percentage of Stadium Capacity Related to Won-Lost Record, By \ear; 1970-1994

tams with New Stadiums after 1988, Teams with High Attendance Percentages without New Stadiums

Bahmore Onoles Chrcago Whie Sor
Number of

Optimal
Portfolios

with a Non-Zero
Real Estate
Allocation

Portfolio with Minimum
Non-Zero Real Estate Allocation

Beginning
of Period
(Year-end )

End of
Period

(Year-end)

1987
1988
19E9

1990
1991

1992
1993
1994
1995

Real Estate
Allocation

8.07.

Portfolio
Return

73.4"/t

Comparative
Risk

Levelr

47.71

1977
1978
7979
1980
1981
7982
1983
1984
1985

13.6%
77.3%
3.3%

77.3C.
6.l,Ec
7.2%
4.9%
5.7C(
8.9%

15.47,
1,6.2%
77.3%
72.9C,
1.5.zCc

71.51,
11.5rc
70.9C,
10.'t c/(

81,.57(

u.77,
85.7C,

39.3v.
43.9%
12.9"/,

9.9C(
47.77,
30.77t

9
9

9

7
7

4

5

6
5

6l

08

o.6

o.4

o_2

0.8

06

0.4

o.2

00

Total
AveraBe

19701972 1974 1976 1978 t 9801 942 1984 1 986 1984 1 9901 992 1994
197r 197319751977 t9791941 19431985194719491991 1993

Year

1970 1 972 r 974 I 976 r 978 1gao 1982 1 9841 986 1 98a 1990 1992 1994
1971 1973197519r7197919a1 19a319a5198719&91991 1993

Year

Texas Rangers

'see note in Table 4.

Sourae: Westmark Realty Advisors

level characterizing each efficient frontier. The mea-
sure was calculated as follolvs:

Comparative Risk Level - (Rp - R,,,"y(R*", - R.,,.)

R" - Risk level of the Portfolio with minimum
non-zero real estate allocation

R,,.,,. : Minimum risk level of efficient frontier
R-.. - Maximum risk level of efficient frontier

Given the above formula, a comparative risk level of
50 percent would indicate that the risk born by the
portfolio with the minimum non-zero real estate
allocation would lie exactlv in the middle of the risk
span of the efficient frontier.

As seen h Table 4, 105 optimal portfolios, rep-
resenting 74 percent of all optimal portfolios, in-
clude an allocation to real estate. Real estate shows
up in at least I of the 10 optimal portfolios in each
of the first 8 efficient frontiers. These efficient fron-
tiers refer to five-year periods beginnmg at any
year from 7977-1984. The comparative risk level of
the optimal portfolio with the minimum non-zero
real estate allocation is above the 70 percent mark in
anv of the 8 efficient frontiers. This suggests that
even for investors with low risk arersion and high
targeted returns it would be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios during the pe-
riod 7977 -7984.

During the subsequent four vears, the number
of optimal portfolios including real estate decreased
to 5 or less. At the same time the comparative risk
level of the portfolio u,ith the minimum real estate
allocation fell significantlv, ranging from 4.3 percent
(for the five-year period 1988J993) to 24.7 percent
(for the five-year period 1985-1989). This suggests
that during those four vears the inclusion of real
estate in mixed-asset portfolios *ould be optimal
onlv for low-risk investors. Notice, hoivevet that,
for the five-year periods beginning in 1985 and
1988, there are five portfolios with a non-zero real
estate allocation. This indicates that for investors
willing to accept a return equal to the midpoint of
the return range, encompassed bv the efficient
frontier, it would still be optimal to include real
estate in their mixed-asset portfolios.

Finally, the number of optimal portfolios that
include real estate during the periods i989-1994 and
7990-1995 increases to 7 and 8, respectively, $'hile
the comparative risk ler,el of the portfolios u'ith the
minimum real estate allocation increases to 49 per-
cent and 60 percent, respectively. These results,
again, point to the appropriateness of real estate's
inclusion in mixed-portfolios by investors with at
least moderate risk concerns.

In Table 4, looking at the summary statistics for
the 14 five-year efficient frontiers, it appears that
over the past 18 years, medium-term institutional
investors holding stocks and bonds wortld, on auer-
age, improve the return"/risk profile of their portfo-
lios and earn a 13.8 percent return at above-

197O 19f2 197,a 1976 l97A l98O 1982 I 9a4 19a6 l98a 1 
gsx) 1992 1 991

1971 1973 197519/I 19791981 1931985 1 987 r gag 1991 1 993
Year

1972 1974 1976 1978 19@ 1982 1984 1986 1988 19SO 1992 19s4
1973 t975't977 197919A1 19A3 19A5 19a7 1989't901 1993

Y€.r

08 oa

60

0zl

o.2

o1

Cleveland lndians

+ ATTPCT e I,YINrcT

where

o

o.6

o2

o 0

on Attendance Percentage. Exhibit 7 indicates that
such Yes-No variables (Yes = 1; No = 0) included:

. Dome (ls it a covered dome stadium? Yes-No)

. American League (as opposed to National
League; Yes-No)

. Strike (Was it a year in which a strike occurred?
Yes-No)

. Won League previous vear (Yes-No)

"Strike" rather than "Cames Missed" was se-
lected as the variable to represent work stoppages,
because "Strike" proved to be more significant
statistically.

True variables with values determined bv calcu-
lation or observation included:

. Year (Any vear from 1970 throuSh 1994)

. Winning Percentage and Gamc,s Behind
(games behind the lr'inner of the league or divi-
sion at the end of thr'season)

. Games Behind rather than Standing were cho-
sen because the former was statistically signifi-
cant and the latter was not.

For age of stadium, Year of Operation of Sta-
dium (after its opening) was used. The variables
were YROPPI (for Year i), YROPP2 (for Year 2),
YROPP3 (for Year 3), YROPP4 (for Year 4). All years
nfler the fourth vear of operations were used as the
norm against which the others u,ere compared: 5
vears oI more.
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Exhibit 3

American League Averages

Exhibit 5

Team Rankings By League

moderate risk levels if they allocated 12.4 percent of
their funds in equitv real estate.6 The important
conclusion here is that medium-term in\estors,
willing to settle for the midpoint of the return
range of the efficient frontier, would have included
real estate in their portfolios in 12 of the 14 five-year
holding periods or 86 percent of the time. Further-
more, investors with at least moderate risk concerns
(roughly a 50 percent comparati\€ risk level) would
have included real estate in their mixed-asset port-
folios in 10 of the 14 five-vear periods, or 71 percent
of the time. These statistics suggest that medium-
term iN€stors with at least moderate concerns
about risk should think hard before making any
decision to exclude real estate from their portfolios.

Optimal Asset Allocations For 10-Year
Holding Periods
In order to obtain some strategic insights regarding
the inclusion of real estate in the portfolios of insti-
tutional investors nith longer holding periods, the
same analvsis was repeated for l0-year holding pe-
riods. Again, given the 18-year span of the data, it
was possible to calculate return, risk and correla-
tion measures for 9 ten-vear ptriods. Table 5 sum-
marizes hou' manv of the ten optimal portfolios,
describing each of the 9 efficient frontiers, har.,e an
allocation to real estate, its minimum non-zero al-
location and the return and comparative risk le'r,el

of the portfolio \^'ith the minimum real estate al-
location. As indicated in Table 5, 61 optimal portfo-
lios, representing 68 percent of all optimal
portfctlios, include an allocation to real estate. Real
estate sho\^'s up in at least 7 of the l0 optimal port-
folios in each of the 5 ten-vcar efficient frontiers for
holding periods starting at anv year within
7978-1997. The comparative risk level of the portfo-
lios with the minimum real estate allocation in
these 5 efficient frontiers, ranges from 39.3 percent
to 85.7 percent with two portfolios being below and
three above the moderate risk level of 50 percent.

Optimal allocations to real estate for the ten-
year holding period 1982-1992 decrease significantlv
as it app€ars in only 4 optimal portfolios. The per-
centage of optimal portfolios including real estatc,
during the three subsequent periods ending in
1993, 1994 and 1995, increased to 50 percent, 60
percent and 50 percent, respectivelv The compara-
tive risk level of the portfolios with the. minimum
real estate allocation in these 4 efficient frontiers
ranges from 9.9 percent to 41.1 percent.

Looking at the summary statistics for the 9 ten-
year efficient frontiers in Table 5, it appears that
over the past 18 years institutional long-term inves-
tors holding stocks and bonds u'ould, on arternse,

improve the return/risk profile of their portfolios
and earn a 13.4 percent return at moderate risk

levels by allocating 8 percent of their funds in eq-
uity real estate.

In sum, the analysis of optimal portfolios for
the ten-year holding periods indicates that investors
r+,illing to settle for the midpoint of the return span
of the efficient frontier r,r'ould include real estate in
their portfolios during 8 out of the 9 periods under
consideration, or 89 percent of the time. Further-
more, in 7 of these 8 periods inr€stors would as-
sume lorer-than-nroderate risks. Overall, it
appears that long-term risk avcrse investors, aiming
at lower-than-moderate risk le.vels (representhg a

30 percent comparative risk level), should have in-
cluded real estate in their portfolios 7 of the 9 ten-
vear holding periods, or 77 percent of the time.
lnl€stors n,illing to assume higher-than nroderate
risk levels should have included real estate in their
mixed-asset portfolios 33 percent of the time. The
important conclusion conveved in Table 5 is that
long-term investors *'ho are willing to accept
moderate return levels on the efficient frontiet or
are unwilling to tolerate more than one-third of the
diversifiable risk, should think hard before exclud-
ing real estate from their portfolios.

Conclusion
The historic patterns of real estate returns, as exem-
plified bv the NCREIF return series, provide inter-
estin[i strategic insights regarding the optimal
structure of mixed-asset portfolios in the past 18

years. First, both short- and long-term investors
w,ho are willing to accept moderate returns, as sig-
nified bv the midpoint of the return range on the
efficient frontier, should have included real estate in
their portfolios at least 85 percent of the tin,e. Sec-
ond, medium-term investors, willing to tolerate as
much as 50 percent of the diversifiable risk, should
also have included real estate in their portfolios 71
percent of the time. Finally, long-term investors
who are willing to tolerate as much as 30 percent of
the diversifiable risk in favor of the prospect of
higher returns, should also have included real es-
tate in their portfolios ZZ percent of the time. The
major implication of these results is that analysts
advocating, short- and long-term investors with
moderate target returns, medium-term in\.estors
h,ith at least moderate risk concerns and long-term
investors w'ith serious risk concerns to exclude real
estate from their portfolios, should demonstrate
!r,hv the next five or ten vears will present circum-
stances ra'hich have been rare in the past l8 vears.

This study has by no means exhausted the is-
sue of real estate's role in mixed-asset portfolios.
Moreover, its findings should be vier.t,ed n,ith cau-
hon as potential problems embedded in the
NCREIF return series, due to appraisal-smoothing
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Califcnia
Chi(ago (White Sor)

Clevel.nd
Dehoit
Kansas City
Milwaulec
Minnesola
New Yo (Yankeesl

Orkland
Seattle (l9Z)
T€xas (1972)

Torcnto (197i)

Team

N:tional Leagu€

1970-1994 1989-199.1

I
3

1t
8

t3
6
,l

10

9

t
14

t2
7

3

2

t0
5

lt
l2

6

1l
8

9

7

13

,l

I

5

1

7

5

1t
9

3

1l
t7

8

l0
l3
.l

2

4.5

8

11

2

13

12

4.5

l0
7

9

l
1,1

6

1

.556

.{-ll
969

183

'Oulside Mean +/ 2 Standard Deviations

We plotted the relationships between average
Winning Percentage and average Attend.-rnce Per-
centage figures, over the entire 25-year study pe-
riod, on separate graphs for each team. Eight of
those graphs are presented as Exhibit 6. Thev sho*'
figures for the five teams that occupied nerr' sta-
diums after 1989, plus the Atlanta Braves and Los
Angeles Dodgers (high Won-Lost records in recent
vears), and the Boston Red Sox (an unexplained
anomalv).

Exhibit 4

National League Averages

1970- 1994 lq89-199.1
Team W-L Attendan.e W-L Att€ndan(e

W-L Attendan.e W-L Atlendance

Atlani.
Chicato (Cubs)

Cincinnati
Colorado (1993)

Florida {1993)

Houslon
Los Ang€les

lt{ontrErl

New York (Melsl

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Sen Diego
Srn Frimis{o
St. Louis

lt
I
6

I
2

l0
3

9

8

7

tl
l2
lt

3

lt
t0

I

l3
1,1

t

6

7

3

r2
8
,l

t0
5

13

l4

8
,l

9

ll
3

12

I
6.5

6

I
7

2

3
'12.5

I
12,5

8

9

ll
ll
l0

5

Atlanta
Chi(ago (Cubsl

Cindnnrli
Colorado {1993)

rbrida (1993)

Houston
Los Angeles
Montnal
N€w York (Mets)

Philadelphi.
Pittsburgh
San Dieto
San tranaisao
5t. Louis

Mean

Standard Devialion
Coeff icient of Dispersion

2 Standard Devi.tion -

.s75

.{78

.5{2

.119

.505

.517

.503

.{90

.501

.524

..1.t9

.{96

.509

.t90

.036

.073

.552

..118

.338

.561

..t82

.141

.386

.53{

..106

..132

..r33

.31,1

.326

.219

.t92

{70

.153

.126

;76
! 6.1

.536

.176

.5r I

.{3.1

.4r9.

.19

.197

.i39

.q79

.q75

.532

.t69

.519

.{99

.587

.76

.758

.741

.380

.5n

.380

..198

.157

.,100

.379

.113

.595

.54

.117

.271

836

2.lE

.192

035

073

i5,l
r20

Finallv, *'e developed Multiple Rr,gression
models using the entire data s('t of some 638 sepa-
rate annual team data files. The most appropriate
form and format for the model were identified by
testing different combinations of variables, includ-
ing both Attendance Percentage (ATTPCT) and the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage
(LNATTPCT) as the Dependent Variable. Size-
Attendance Percentage relationships are typically
curvilinear rather than straight-line, since Attend-
ance Percentage has an upper limit: 100%. We
therefore chose the model with LNAITPCT as the
Dependent Variable.

The best estimator model is presented as Ex-
hibit 7. In that model, most of the independent
variables are binary (Yes-No) variables. With the
Natural Logarithm of Attendance Percentage as the
dependent variable, the coefficients of the Yes-No
independent variables can be used as indicators of
percentage differences in their impact or influence'Oulside Mean '/ 2 Slandard Deviationt
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biases, mav have distorted the asset allocation re-
sults in favor of real estate. Further, analysis of opti-
mal real estate allocations in mixed-asset portfolios
is needed to correct for such potential biases.

NOTES
l. See Caltner (1989), Celtner (1991) and Ciliberlo (1993). Wheaton

and Torb (1989) also sug8csl that appraiscd values mav hare
been svstenraticallv biased bccause of consistentlv erroneous in-
come gruwth Apectations.

: Celtner (19fi9) argued that appraised T'alues mat' understale lhe
Yolatilitv of real estate returns using an assumed appraisal pro-
cess. The r'\tent to ilhich this assumed appraisal process resem-
bles the .lppraisal process actuallv practiccd bv the maiority of
appraisers has been qucsti(rned b\'some analvsts lwant tl. n/.,
1992). Furthermore, Quan and Quiglev (1991) poinl out that
.lternatirr.rssumptions rcgarding the appraisal F(xess (an re-
sult to n'lore iolatile appraisal'based returns. Finallri !!tbb,
Miles and Cuilkey (1992) present evidencc indicatinB that esti-
mated transactions-driven [(rtfolio retunls have apFrorimatelv
the same volabilitv as appraisal-dn\en returns.

3 See Bodic, Kan€ and \'larcus (1993).
.1. A risk-frc'c return of 6 perccnl l\'as assumed.
5. Nohce thnl the minimum allo<ation is a iunction of the number

of optimal portfolios cal.ulalt:d. CalcuLrti(m ol a greater number
of optimal portlolios would help identilv smaller minimum al-
locations. The nsk and return differenti.rl!, hctween thc portlolio
$'ith the smaller minimunr rllo.ation ind tht, ones repnrttrl here
would depend on thc.urlatur€ oi the eliicient ironttr Ihe
great€r the cun'aturp the gru.lter this difterencc.

{, This numbcr sholrld not he intorpreted.ls lhe optimal minamunl
allocation k) rc.il estatc. As indicaled ,n Footnote 5, this is .rn
artificial fiininrum as il strictlv depends rrn thc number of port-
folios calculated per etlici€nl frontier Throrcticallr] this p€rccn!
age can bc dri\en \er\' rk)se to zero ii .in .rpproprinteh l.rrte
numht,r oi r)plimal p()rtfolios is cal(_uLrt('d for ea.h lrlficicnt
frontier.
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Exhibit 1

New Teams and Neh' Stadiums
Ma jor League Baseball, 1970-1991

B. New Stadiums

Kansas City Royals
New York Yankees

(Decreased Capacity Only)*
California Angels

(Increased Capacity for NFL)
Minnesota Twins
Toronto Blue Jays
Chicago White Sox
Baltimore Orioles
Cleveland Indians
'lbxas Rangers

Philadelphia Phillies
Montreal Expos

1974-1975 durinS renovations

addition, capacitv of the California Angels' stadium
was increased in 1981 to accommodate National
Football League specifications. The Nen, York Yan-
kees playe.d home games at Shea Stadium in 1974
and 1975 n,hile Yankee Stadium h,as being reno-
vated and its capacitv rt'drrcrd.

We calculated Winning Percentages by dividing
games '!von bv total games plaved each season. The
Attendarrce Percentage rl?s calculated bv dividing
a\€rage attendance per game for each season bv the
stadium's official seating capacity occupied during
that season. In the case of the Toronto Blue Javs,
n'ho occupied the, SkvDome in June 1989, a

h'eighted average percentage rvas calculated, be-
cause games were plaved in two different stadiums
during the 1989 season.

Tnhulatiorts. Craphs And lt4ttdels hoduced
After the foregoing information and calculations
nere assembled, the occurrence and duration of
MLB work stoppaBes (strikes and lockouts) were
tabulateel, as shorvn in Exhibit 2.

The Winning Perc(,ntage (WINPCT) and At-
tendance P('rcentaBe (ATTPCT) figures for each
team wcrr calculaterl by ye.-rr. The American
League figures are prt'sented in Exhibit 3; the Na-
tional League figures are in Exhibit.l. From these
figures each team's average Winning Percentage
and average Attendance Percentage nere calculated
for the t,ntire 25-year study period. The Winning
Percentagr' and Attt'ndance Percentage a\€rages
.rlso n'ere calculated for 1989-1994 for all 26 tL'ams (a

tu'o-vear .l'e,rage tbr the Colorado Rockies and Flor-
ida Marlins).

Each of the teams rvas then ranked bv average
Won-Lost percent.rBc and bv average Attendance
Percentage for the tu,o time periods: 1970-1994 and
'1989-1994. Those results are presented in Exhibit 5.

Texas Rangers
Seattle Marin€rs
Toronto Blue fays
Colorado Rockies
Florida Marlins

American League:
7973
1976

l98l

A. New tams
7972
7977
1977
7993
1993

American League
American League
American League
National League
National League

1982
1989
1991

1992
199{
199.1

National League:
7977
1977

*Played in Shea Stadium

Slrategies lor Beal Estale Enlerprlses

I

ONE EMBARCADERO CENTEH

SAN FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA 941 11

415/E&1800

415/982-1 123 FAX

mail@mcmahan-group.com

www.mcmahan-group.com

Contact: John McMahan, CBE

Five teams beg.rn franchisc' operations after
1970: fbx.rs Range'rs (1972); Stattle Mariners (1977);

Toronto Blue Javs (1977\; Coloratkr Rockies (1993);

and Florida Marlins (1993). ln acidition, tlrere were
seven nL.!\' Americ.lr.r League stacliums and trl,c)
nen' National Leagut' stadiurrrs occupitcl during
the period covered in the analvsis (see Exhibit 1). In

Exhibit 2

Work Stoppages and Cames Missed
Major League Basehall, 7970-1994

Year
Work

Stoppage

Strike
Lockout
Lockout
sr ke
Stdke
Strike
Lockout

Cames
Missed Length

13 Days
l7 Days
17 Days
8 Days
50 Days
2 Days
32 Days

Dates

April 1-13
February 8-25
March 1-17
April 1-8

June 12-fuly 31

August 6-7
February ls-March 18

Issue

Pensions
Salary Arbitration
Free Agency
Free-Agent Compensation
Free-ABent Compensation
Salary Arbitration
Salary Arbitration and
Salary Cap
Salary Cap and
Revenue Sharing

't972

7973
7976
1980
1981
1985
1990

u6

0
0

0
772
0
0

1991 Strike 669+ 8l Dayst August 12-

'Through end of regular season (Owners cancelled remainder of regular season and entire post season on September 14, 1994.)

+As of O.tober 31, 199{
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TEAM
PERFORMANCE,
ATTENDANCE
AND RISK FOR
MAIOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
STADIUMS:
1970:1994

fn he market value of a major league baseball

I tVI-41 stadium is. to a large exteni, a function
I of attendance levelsr at MLB team games. At-

tendance levels determine rt'venue from ticket sales
(and stadium rentals), concession (food and souve-
nir) and parking.r What are the identifiable influ-
ences on home game attendance for a MLB stadium
or team? In an effort to provide supportable an-
swers to this question, u,e analvzed available pub-
lished data on average attendance for all MLB
stadiums and teams for the period 7970-7994.\

Activities Undertaken By RECGC

Sourtes ttl D n

With assistance from Research Associates of Vir-
ginia, data nere assembled on attendance figures,
stadium capacitv and n'on-lost records during the
regular season (also called "rl,inning percentage" or
WINPCT) for all teams in major league baseball.
These data u'ere obtained from published sources
for 1970 through 1994. We consiclered this 25-year
span adequate to reflL,ct long-term trends as well as
cvclical variations over time.

Dntn Cntfurcd
We first organized our information bv league
(Amt'rican and National), and then bv team, for
each vear. A data file ior e.ach team u,as dereloped
that included the follou,ing information:

LEGAL UPDATE

by Morton P Fisher, Jr., CRE

I number of important legislatrve developments

fl are underwav u'hich will have a dramatic and
I I long term effect on real estate and its values
and valuation. Several of the most significant legal
actions, which are interest-related to The Coun-
selors of Real Estate, are federal laws dealing with
bankruptcy reform, brownfields, new lender lia-
bility protections under CERCLA, telecommunica-
tions, foreclosure, good faith and fair dealing, and
the electronic age.

Bankruptcy Reform As It Relates To Real Estate
The Bankruptcy Review Commission, mandated bv
the 1994 amendments to the Bankruptcy Code, is
expected this year to make its recommendations for
changes in the bankruptcy laws related to real estate.
The' changes are motiuted primarily by Iending insti-
tutions u'hich have suffered in time and monev from
the delav in foreclosure and the take back of propcrties
secured bv Ioans in default. As most Counselors knou',
the filing of bankruptcv bv a borrower will result in the
automatic stav of a foreclosure and other legal actions
against the borrou,el, such as the appointment of a
receiver. Another strong motivation has been the claim
of shopping center landlords that retailer bankruptcies
have giren retailers an unfair advantage by permitting
a retailer in bankruptcy to reiect undesirable leases and
to profit, or permit others to profit, from the assign-
ment of desirable leases.

In December 1996, the Bankruptcy Commission
held hearings in Washington, DC where the leading
real estate associations participated in a panel dis-
cussion on single asset real estate bankruptcies.
The panel members represented the interests of the
American College of Real Estate Lawyers, the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate lft€stment Trusts
and the International Council of Shopping Centers.
Although it is premature to predict the precise rec-
ommendations which will be made, it is predictable
and almost certain that any recommendations will
be structured to streamline, economize and speed
up real estate bankruptcies. It is Iess clear whether
the claims of secured creditors (lenders) will be anv
better protected from a so-called cram down.

Significant to The Counselors is that such
changes, if adopted bv Congress, may benefit and
impact real estate. And, if certain recommendations
are adopted, e.g., the debtor's ability to bring new
value to the table, the services of a Counselor of
Real Estate (CRE) will almost alwavs be required.

Morton C. Fisher l\ CRE, of Balla lSWht And@n'st Inget
soll, u Ballimore, Marylard,lus L,clured exter$ilEly on cofi-
ntercial leasirg, real eslale ft ancfig, publiclprilate Wrlnu-
ships, slapping center .la'elopme fs a d agrcenetis utith
arthilecls and conlraclors. Fisfur has stted as chair of llu
Anetican Bar Asso.,atiorl Seclitt', ol Reol fuoperty, Probate
otd Trrsl Lalr afid lE is a lr.sl presi.lf],:.l ol the Anllrticar
Collcge ol Real Estak Lou\ers-

. League

'Year {ranchise began (i, alter 1970)

. C.)paci\_ of stadium (ea.h venr)

. Date ol ne$ stadium (il nnrJ

. Capa.itv of neh stadium
(if applicable)

. Dr)me stadium (Yes-No). Average atlendance p€r horn€ date per

lear (er.ludes F,()sl-s€ son)

("winning ttR-entage')
. Cames b€hind league or dnis'on

dampion at eftj of s€a$dr

' hbn hague or tl'tnld Senes

by William N. Kinnard, Jr., CRE,
Mary Beth Geckler, CRE,
and Jake W Delottie

. Srnke }€ar lYes'\o)

.Cnmes miss€d (if slnke rrar)

. \rnr (t,r nll annual d.rb)

William N. Nitourd, lr, Ph,D, CRE, is lresidetn of tlu R.al
fjlrt. Lry.nsclx-q Cr(.xl'(,i (iuxr', ir, rrl. /,r.. /RlCGC,. H. ii
l,t:rlL1.la\t otk'rilus of rcal c!lalt ar l ft,Mtlce al tlE U .r'cfiil7 oi
arr,r.i,nrrl d .l a fu.i,!,l ttt tJ,., R l L-talc Cou|ttit g
Crouy Ltl Arttt'rica. K rrdr.r rin) l.slilrrs lagularlV as drt e\prtt
ir'rl,rrss ox ,k'llDdolo.W for rtal yrrtr:rly antl prsotlol ltroqrlV
iYrl fllk,r llrax/Sroll tlE U.S- a i Cd dda-

Mrry Beth Cecklet CRE, r< orce prrsirh nl of RECCC atul a
lict,tt.'d Sctrcfil approistr iii Con calicrl. She lvs a contnl.r-
, ral n,rl rslal lt rrdirrg rrfi,. ar rl kru ll Sxrrai luxl\ /,r Cuxnirl.
rtl lLtr nitL vcat\ ofh,t +,itnl tt ao,lv o daaala il ,tlr'rh,t
rr*'arch, analysis atd f^)i,rdn,.t dr r(.'to frblic age cits d d
aluaalio al inslil tions. Srtaa 1990. sr,.'lias sfcialiacd in ar-
k't l,hrri,rilv intlnct stutlics, at.oludliotl of risk-< irritrh,eri rrr
n:al ..loh' ou\to{tip or tl*'thtltnrLtl atd ra'im' of slwial pur-
losc ltuletl u apl,raisals.

laka W, DeLottie is a setti)r rtsrnlch assofiale at RECCC dfii
hds prlit:ilr,t.i it seoeral slttltL.s ol norbl rentals i,t rcgiottul
it l confi otitv shoppitlg t.nl.rs itt lhc Llt led Stat,s drd Cdfi-
ada. H. is a.a,uli.lale t'or o Moslcr ol Sciente degree irr Conr
lrult:t Stiat,,.t af Tha Craduala C[nlar, Harlford, Cot|lL,cticul.
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Brownfields
Another significant development is the ongoing
passage of brownfield legislation underr.r,ay by
manv states. Brou,nfields are abandoned, vacant or
underutilized properties which cannot be readily
recycled because they are contaminated. Brown-
field programs, authorized bv state law provide in-
centives for the owners and potential o\4'ne'rs to
undertake Yoluntarv action to clcan up contami-
nated properties in ieturrr for protection under state
laur Such voluntarv programs n'ill frequentlv in-
clude a Phase I environmental assessment and a

Phase II program where warranted and remedial
action, w,hich, if approved by state authorities, will
relieve the owner or potential owner, from liability
through the issuance of .r no action letter.

Here, too, CRE services r.r'ill be needed to .rd-
vise owners and potential ou'ners of brou'rrfields
regarding the impact on valuation for real estate t.lx
assessment purposes. Brownfields are likelv to be
prominent in the redevelopment of older cities. AI-
ready shopping centers ancl power centers ar('un-
der construction in brownfitld sites in Chicago .rnd
othcr cities.

New Lender Liability Laws
Tu'o vears after a feder.rl court ruled that the Envi-
ronniental Protection Age.ncyt Lender Liabilitv
rules were not consistent \^,ith the Comprehensivt,
Environmental Responsivt-, Compensation and Lia-
bility Act, (CERCLA), Congress legislated the same
protL.ction u,hich had been proposed bv the EPA.
The act, knorvn as the Asset ConserYation Lender
Liabilitv and Deposit Insurance Protection Act of
1996 (Lender Liabilitv Act), amends CERCLA kr
limit thc, liabilitv of fiduciaries and lenders. Al-
though the act does not achieve the total goal of
limiting liability for ownt'rs, it is significantlv bene-
ficial to lenders. The act provides that the ternl
"Owner or Operatot" upon which rests virtually all
the lender liabilitv cases under CERCLA, "does not
include a person n,ho, ivithout participating in the
management of a vessel or facilitv, holds indicia of
ou nership primarilv to prote(t its securitv inter('st
in the vessel or facilitv."

And, very much like the ill-fated lender liability
rule, the lender liability act defines the term "partic-
ipating in management" with some degree of cer-
taintv and offers examples of actions that, taken
alone, do not constitute participation and manage-
ment. The act also benefits lenders ra'ho foreclose
on properties. Manv court decisions held that fore-
closing lenders were not entitled to the security
interest exemption because' once they foreclose,
they no longer held only "indicia of ownership."
The act provides that a lender may foreclose upon,
operate, release or sell its collateral and wind down
the affairs of the borrou'er as long as the lender

intends to divest its collateral "at the earliest prac-
ticablv commerciallv reasonable time, on commer-
ciallv reasonable terms, taking into account market
conditions and legal and regulatory requirements."

Finally the Lender Liability Act lists nine sepa-
rate categories or activities which do not constitute
"participating in management," the problem which
manv lenders had difficultv with under CERCLA.
The sum and substance of the act is that lenders
have a great deal less to \\,orrv about n'hen they
enter into a loan on, foreclose on, or orvn for pur-
poses of disposal properties ll'hich are environmen-
tallv unclean. The Act does not give lenders all that
they wishetl, but it is certainly a very big step
foru'a rd.

Laws Relating To lblecommunications
One of the lesser knorvn lau's enacted bv the 1996
Congress is the Telecommu nications Aci of 1990.
This act requires the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) to create statutorv rules and regula-
tions rendering unenforceabL, community
association restrictions impairing individual home-
o$,ners' receipt of transmissions. As originallv
h,ritten, the regulations intendetl bv the act u'ould
have dramaticallv impaired the abilitl,of developers
and lessors to lrlace restrictions on the erection and
maintenance of telecommunication devices. Of spe-
cial interest to The Counsekrrs, such regulations
would have dramaticallv impaired the abilitv of de-
velopers to create aesthetically pleasing commu-
nities. The.v rvould have precluded communitv
association boards of directors from attempting to
preser\.e propcrtr. r,alues bv enforcement of archi-
tectur.rl restrictions \\'hich restricted antennas and
other communication receiving tltvices.

The proposecl rules under the Telecommunica-
tions Act of 1996 are under attack bv manv or2;ani-
zations as being overlv liberal in permitting
telecommunications devices without restrictions. It
remains to be seen whether the proposed rules w,ill
be enacted. Of special interest to The Counselors is
that a nr,!r' cottage industrv has developed nhere
Counselors can provide advise to clients on the
placement and valuation of communication devices
which range in purpose from communications
through satellites to everything from airliners to
households. It remains to be seen whether the reg-
ulations under the act will be as liberal as curentlv
envisioned.

The New Proposed Federal Foreclosure Law
Of all the state laws which have remained individ-
ual in charactet perhaps the foreclosure laws have
been especially unique. Each state has had its own
laws and procedures regarding foreclosures, and
they vary widely from state to state. Now, federal
foreclosure laws are here, and more may be on the
wav In October 195, the House of Representatives

r Over time it is conceivable that securitized real
estate iN€stments u,ill become the core of real
estate portfolios \a,ith specialized in\€stments
taking the form of higher-risk vehicles.

r The playing field for real estate enterprises will
continue to change rapidly as firms compete for
market share and attempt to establish sustain-
able franchise ralue.

As in most turbulerrt enf ironments, changing
propertv and capital markets lvill create ner4'areas
of opportunity for real estate enterprises. The big
question is: Who n,ill capitalize on the oppor-
tunities that arise? Will it be existing real estate
or8anizations who rL'structure and regenerate their
operations to deal with the future? Will it be firms
from other industries who have alreadv accom-
plished much of the necessarv organizational re-
structuring and rvho will transfer these skills to real
estate, either directlv or through strategic alliances
u'ith other firms? Will it be brand new organiza-
tions, specifically designed and nurtured to capture
the opportunities presented?

Coming to grips with these questions will be
one of the major chalk,nges facing real estate

enterprises as they prepare themselves to enter the
highly competitive world of the 21st century.

NOTES
l. Forlrr. (December 14, 1992).
2. See Ileter C. Aldnch and Thomas C. Eastman, lM,orr Do )'0!

Irrsl: Watl,rg Ull lo a Neut Pal0digr? (Aldrich Eastman Wallch,
1995).

3. BrigBs Wengert Associates, "lnstitutfunal Investor Market Anal-
Ysis," (Julv 12, 1996).

.1. REIT5 are corporations and trusts opcrating in real estate whi.h,
after met'tinB a series of annual tests, elect a tax treatment which
allorvs the pass-throu8h o{ the majoritv of net income to inrcs-
tors without income tax at the entitv le\el. REIT5 can be public or
pri\,?te inconre to in\estors \,!,ithout income tax at the entitv level.
REII\ crn he Fuhlic or t'ri\dte enlitre5. Redl tsldte OFerating
Conrpanies (REOCS) are corporations operating in real estate
who do not seek the REIT tax election and are taxed like anv
olher corporation. \'lost of lhe commenl\ rn this section ah,ut
REITS also applv to REOCS.

5. Nlichael Ciliberto, REII5 /r,Ll R.dl f-slrlei li.,tr ,'lrrbls Rr
E.!/,r,i,r./, Lehman Brothers, (Decembcr, 19,5).

6. For lhe purpose of this discussion, the term "inrcstment ad\'i-
sor" is used interchangeablv rfith "investmeni mana8er"

7 In\estmenl advisors also ha\e created enterprise \,?lue as a result
ol t'st.blishcd client relationships wath pension funds. As p€n-
sion plrns become more soFhisticatcd and more rcal estate in-
vestnrent alternatives are .1t?ilablc, this premium can be
€xpected rc diminish. The degree of loss will depend on thc
abilitv of advisors to successfullv providc nerv investment alt!'r-
natives that tr,ill help them ret.lin.nd e\pand their client base.
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Critical skill sets for financial restructuring in-
clude a kno*,ledge of capital market pricing
shifts as well as creative deal sourcing, negotia-
tion and execution. Those involved h phvsical
and tenant restructuring must have control over
the development process, as well as extensive
leasing and propertv manatement skills. Asset
enhancers also will be expected (and will desire)
to participate in the capital fundhg of investment
opportunities.

. Corporate Facilities: Corporations are the largest
ou'ners of real estate in America, mostlv for use
in their business operations. Real estate contrib-
utes to corporate enterprise ralue bv allorving
operating units to function at maximum effi-
ciencv Part of this value comes from the proper
selection of facilities to meet operating needs and
a portion from the management of services asso-
ciated rvith facilitv use.

Cenerallv the value of a corporate facilities man-
agement group is measured in terms of lower
costs or convenience created for the operating
units. ln some casc,s, real estate mav have value
independent of corporate operations and,
through restructuring, bt'able to Benerate capital
for other corporate activitv or be returned to
shareholders.

Some companies own their real estate facilities
because thev \^,ant to assure operating flexibilitv
and control industrial securitv Others spin-off
real estate assets into REOCs, REITs or other ve-
hicles where thev can outsource the managenent
of facilities but still continue to participate in real
estate returns. Still others prefer to lease their
facilities, viewing real cstate as a cost rather than
a profit center In a few cases, real estate rich
companies restructure business operations to bt'-
come real estate operating companies.

To date, most people invoh'ed in corporate real
estate have come from backgrounds similar to
asset enhancers, since the development and le.-rs-

ing of corporate facilities is a large part of their
job. Increasingly, the skills of the asset assembler
will be required as corporations begin to view
their real estate assets as an investment portfolio
to be exploited economicallv as thev would anv
other corporate resource. This will unlock oppor-
tunities for new enterprises, both inside and out-
side of the corporation. Part of the enterprise
value will come from corporate assets, but an
increashgly important portion will come through
management.

. Seruice Prouiders: In addition to those who de-
velop or own real estate, a plethora of organiza-
tions has emerged to service the real estate
industry. Some of these are associated with the

creation of buildings - architects, planners, engi-
neers and market consultants. Others are
involved with real estate transactions or
management-real estate brokers, mortgage bro-
kers, investment bankers, propertv management
firms, leasing agents and tenant representatives.
Still others measure the performance and value
of real estate investments - accountants, ap-
praisers, investment consultants and research
organizations.

All of these firms have several characteristics in
common. Because thev provide a sen,ice and
generallv do not ort n assets, thev are almost ex-
clusivelv dependent upon their preople and the
franchise they establish. In addition to their
usual competitors, sen ice providers are also sub-
ject to vertical integration by other organizations.
Even clients can become competitors, not only
for their own account but for the accounts of
others as well.

Servict, providers also are highlv vulnerable to
being replaced or reduced h scope bv technolog-
ical innovation. For example, computers have had
a maior impact on creatinS and interpreting ar-
chitectural and engineering drawings, brokerage
Iistings, and accounting and valuation data.

Lacking hard assets, enterprise value for service
providers comes from organization and manage-
ment. Franchise positions are created through
industrv thought-leadership and maintained
through branding, distribution and customer lov-
alty. Quality people, a good organizational envi-
ronment and state-of-the-art svstems are all
essential ingredients. ManaSement must continu-
allv create new strategic initiati\€s in order to
maintain a competitive position.

Summary
Sereral the.mes will dominate the real estate land-
scape over the next 5-10 years:

r Chan8ing business operations and shifts in life-
style preferences will influence where buildings
are located, how space is configured and the
owner-tenant relationship.

I In!€stors w,ill be less accepting of the traditional
reasons for investint in real estate. lncreasinglv
thev r.r'ill prefer a securitized format-

t The real estate capital market will divide into
those investors who view real estate as a portfolio
diversifier; those who view it as a sector in their
stock portfolio and those n,ho look to real estate
as an opportunitv investment w'hich must com-
pete for yields with other high risk, high return
iru€stment opportunities.

made a last minute amendment to HR 2491 that
added a federal Non-fudicial Foreclosure taw. The
Federal Foreclosure I-aw was an instant awav from
becoming law as part of last minute budgei nego-
tiations. Ultimately the provision was removed from
the final budget bill. However, as a proposal, a Fed-
eral Foreclosure Law remains very much alive.

If passed in its proposed format, the Federal
Foreclosure Law would preempt all state laws and
provide for a fast and final private foreclosure of
federal agency home mortgages and deeds of trust.
The bill *'ould apply to all federal loans, both com-
mercial and residential, including loans held by
HUD SBA, VA and FMHA and GMNA. In short,
the bill is a precursor of a Federal Foreclosure Law
which would preempt the states' laws. There are
many defects in the proposed Federal Foreclosure
Law. Much contro\€rsy exists regarding the need
for such a law and whether a Federal Foreclosure
Law would applv to all foreclosures or onlv so-
called federal foreclosures.

Good Faith And Fair Dealing
The doctrine of good faith and fair dealing has be-
come an established part of real estate law and con-
tract law. It has supplanted the legal principal that
two parties of relatively equal bargaining power are
free, in a lL'gal sense, to slug it out; the winner is
the winner and the loser is the lose'r, no matter
what terms they agree upon. In some respects, the
doctrine is similar to the rules of boxing: no lou'
blows, no kicking, no butting and all participants
must plav bv the Marquis of Queensbt'rrv rules.

Whether or not this is a good idea is not the
question. The point is that thc doctrine of good
faith and fair dealing requires the parties in a real
estate transaction to deal fairly with each other, to
not take unfair advantage of each other and to act
reasonablv in their negotiations 1\'hen carrving out
previouslv agreed upon arrangements. For exam-
ple, when a lender and borrower assign a commit-
ment, both parties are subiect to the doctrine of
good faith and fair dealing *'hcn negotiating the
loan documents. The doctrine has obvious appre-
ciation in situations where a landkrrd's consent is
sought for approval of an assignment or a

subletting.

Although the doctrine of good faith and fair
dealing imposes an obligation of reasonableness
upon the parties, it is left open for the courts to
decide, on a case by case basis, whether the parties
played on a level playing field and whether they
were fair and reasonable with each other. In the
previous doctrine of buyer beware, the borrower
was at the mercy of the lender as was the developer
on the anchor tenant. Today, no matter what side
you are on, you need to be reasonable and vou
need to negotiate in good faith.

The Electronic Age Raises Ethical Dilemmas
In the electronic age, virtually every agreement pro-
duced is probably susceptible to being discovered
in some manner Is it fair and ethical for a law firm
which represents developers to pass from one de-
veloper to another the specific economic and other
lease terms relevant to the same national tenant?
The electronic age presents numerous major legal
issues for lawyers and nonlawyers regarding what
information can be exchanged and the safeguards
which must be imposed to obstruct or impede the
abilitv of an outsider to obtain information.

Then there is the situation regarding car phone
usage. There are alreadv several cases *,here law
(irms and attornevs have been held responsible for
revealing confidential information which was
picked up from a car phone and the provider of
information failed to identify that a car phone was
in use. In an age where Dick Tracy's wrist watch
telephones and faxes have become a realitv the la\4'
of confidentiality raises difficult and pressing is-
sues. The Counselors could plav a major role in
norking to establish the rules and ethics that deal
with such issues,

Proposed Changes To The Forms Of The
American Institute Of Architects (AIA)
The most prevalent of the architect and contractor
agreements are the forms produced bv the AIA.
These forms hare charrgcd approximately every 10

vears. The 1997 revisions to the forms are close to
being finalized, and thev rvill hare a maior impact
on the following areas: the financial information
furnished to the contractor bv the owner; the con-
tractort responsibilities to review design drawing
and to advise of discrepancy; responsibility for job-
site satetv; targeted dispute resolution and consol-
idation and joiner in arbitration; a mutual waiver bv
the. orvner and contractor of consequential dam-
ages; pavment for changes in the ra'ork; respon-
sibilitv for hazardous conditions and materials; the
correition of *'ork after substantial completion; ter-
mination bv the o*,ner for convenience; and provi-
sions intended to avoid inequities to subcontractors
which result from the application of the bankruptcy
laws. For anyone who deals u,ith the AIA forms,
the changes r.l'ill be dramatic and u,ill impact the
real estate industr\1

Conclusion
Significant changes are taking place within the real
estate industry with more to come. Changes could
impact the tvpes of services provided by CREs
along with presenting ner.r, challenges. In many in-
stances, change could result in greater demand bv
clients on the services, skills, experience, knowl-
edge, professionalism and netra,,orking capabilities
for which CREs are recognized n'orldn'ide.
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CRE PERSPECTIVE

Fore Thought
bv Franklin Hanrroch, Jr., CRE

ln December 1994, the Appellate Division of the
Superior Court of Neu' lersev affirmed an earlier
opinion and judgment of the Tax Court of New,

Jersey regarding the value of a private member-
owned country club for tax assessment pur-
poses. The complaint was filed by thc taxpaver
following a municipal-u,ide revaluation, in rvhich
the club's real estate tax burden was increased
threefold. The judgment of the Tax Court that
was affirmed on appeal reduced the ne\!'assess-
ment by approximately 45 percent, but its find-
ing of facts sets a troubling precedent. The
affirmation was based largely on case law that
holds: "Findings by a trial court are ordinarilv
sustained on appeal when supported bv ade-
quate, substantial and credible er.idence." The
Appellate Court also recognized that the Tax

Court is "accorded special expertise," and if dis-
satisfied with the proofs, can arrive at "its o$,n
opinion of true value"..."Providing it is bascd
upon evidence in the record."

Highest And Best Use
What is troubling about this case is the finding in
regard to highest and best use. Tl,picallv, for tax
assessment purposes, propertv is ralued as it is
used by the on'ner Here, the court held that the
highest and best use was for residential subdivi-
sion into 79 one-acre lots. The judge opined that
country club use was not maximally productive,
and cited the text book criteria of physically pos-
sible, legally permissible, financiallv feasible
and, as mentioned above, maximallv productive.

The lvitness for the countrv club found that the
highest and best use \a?s as a public golf course,
but conceded that the acreage could be divided
into 79 one-acre lots at a much lower per lot value
rhan the defendant's $500,000 to $725,000. on
appeal the parties agreed that the land could
accommodate 79 lots and the Appellate Court in
its opinion said, "The trial judge found the high-
est and best use of the property was for conver-
sion to single-familv residential development,

and this determination is not challenged on ap-
peal. The parties stipulated that 79 one-acre
housing sites could be developed on the
property."

What country club can meet this test and retain
its recreational use? To carry this view to an il-
logical conclusion, all countrv clubs should be
valued for tax purposes as residential subdivi-
sions therebv makinp; it totallv uneconomic for
them to survive. The defendant's expert con-
cluded that the land alone was u,orth
$18,450,000, or 9233,500 per raw lot. Even
though the trial court found less, this is equal to
an annual tax of $516,600. Assuming a 250 per-
son membership, the annual land tax per mem-
ber alone is nearlv $2,100.

Open Space Benefit
The Court'-s vier.t, is far too short-sighted. If the
subject, in existence for ot,er 80 vears, had been
developed as a residential subdivision, it w,ould
diminish thc value of the surrounding property
that not onlv enjoys the open space amenity but
also the opportunitv to affiliate. This conce.pt is
not unlike the iransference of value from anchor
department stores to mall tenants in .t super re-
gional shopping center Not onlv does the elim-
ination of the club impact negativelv on
surrounding propertv but the proposed use
nould tax the municipal budget for additional
services and possible capital expenditures such
as a new school.

Rather than tax countrv clubs out of existence,
municipalities should zone them to preclude
other than recreational use or in some other fash-
ion acquire the development rights in order to
prevent alternate use. Open space is desirable.
Covernments go to great expense to acquire it.
Country clubs provide it free of charge.

There is another aspect to this issue that appears
not to have been addressed by highly competent
valuation witnesses, learned counsel, the Tax
Court judge in his bench opinion or the Appel-
late Court in its revier.r,and affirmation. The

Innklin Hannoch h. CRL, MAl, a *totul er, ,ralin,t
nentber ol hth Tlu'Al'p/at.al lttslilule otd Tfu Counqtlor<
of Real Estatu, has tiL?n an actitte lole ii tfu lea.h:rshit ol
both orga'li.alions. As thairman ol Hounoch Appraisal
Compnv it Li|i,rx<ft1,r. Nat l,rx11, ht has \\\'oli:c.l ot
ltl8al n anl lili.iution aupryl ol all kittd: oto a l5-year
toreer. Hanlrtth /irs tep,r a &'rt,rrsc m a nnmber'{ naiter
thal nrala q tfu tal clale ca* lot rn ,\k(, I. rqv

Exhibit II

Source Of Enterprise Value

Il(llmt,

Source: The lltclUahan Croup

Institutiorral investors rvill also expect strong,
continuing boarcl go\rernance of REIT marragement.
In some cases thev will participate in the process
through board positions, advisory committees and
other manageme,nt oversight techrriques. This will
be particularlv true in the case of private placement
investments $'h€re investors have mort' complicated
exit strategies.

On a longer-term basis, it is conceirable that
securitized rt'al e.state investments u'ill begin to h-
creasing;lv comprise the core of real estate portfo-
lios, nith spccialized investments taking the form
of higher-risk private vehicles.

This evolution would be c(msistent lr'ith most
stock investment portfolios rvhcre core investments
are Lrrge cap stocks (in manv cases indexed) sur-
rounded bv smaller clusters of small cap stocks,
international, pri\?te in\€stments and venture capi-
tal. In this emerging model, real estate portfolios of
small and nredium-sized institutional investors
nould be'almost entirelv securitized. Larger portfo-
lios ra,ould have a securitized corc', perhaps in-
dexed, u.ith direct in\€stments consisting of higher
risk and higlrer vield projects organized in.1 \'en-
ture capital tormat.

ln essence. the real estate capital market will
divide into three camps: those invcstors who view
real estate as a separate asset class and use, it as a

portfolio diversrfiet those who view it as just an-
other industrial sector in their sbck portfolio and
those who look to real estate as an opportunitv
im'estment u'hich competes for yields w,ith other
high risk, high return h\.,estment alternati\€s (e.9.,
venture capital, opportunitv funds, etc.)

Changing Playing Field
The securitization of real estate investments, the
shift in tenant's use of space and the commodiza-
tit.rn of the asset class make it difficult to distin-
guish between the'i,arious plavers and the servicc.s
and products they offer This has been further com-
piicatc.d by the entrv of new firms and the consol-
idation of existing firms.

A useful uav to gain some claritv and distin-
gr.rish the various plavers is to categorize them on
tht, basis of whether tht'ir enterprise ralue comes
from the performance of real estate assets or the
rnanagement of real estate services or, as in most
cascs, some combination of both.

r Asscl Assenrb/crs; These firms generate most of
their enterprise value from the success of the real
estate assets thev ol\'n or nlanage. Examples in-
clude real estate mutual fund managers, invest-
ment advisors6 and REITs n'ho acquire and
manage portfolios but do rrot derelop or restruc-
ture properties. These firms create enterprise
value by assembling propL'rtv portfolios ancl
nranaging assets to increase cash flow and prop-
t'rty values at a rate greater than inflation.

As a result, most, if not all, of the firm's enter-
prise value is createcl bv the assets in the port-
folio.; Understanding propertr', tvpe and capital
market trends, selectin!{ geographical markets
and sub-markets, actluiring and disposing of
properties at good values-all of these skills.rrc
csse,ntial to the asset assembler Propertv and
portfolio risk levels are relativelv low and returns
art' in line u.ith those expectcd from institutional
qualitv in\€stment real est.rte (i.e., 10 percent-
l2 perctnt annually). Most core real estate port-
folios ha,,e been and u,ill continue to be devel-
oped bv asset assemblers.

. Asstl Et wrcersr These firms - REOCs, devr'l-
opers, opportunity funds, and REITs that de-
velop and restructure properties - create
enterprise value through the assets thev on,n
and their ability to add value by repositioning
their use, phvsical design, tenancv or capital
structure.

Investors generallv recognize the higher risks as-
sociated with this type of activity but are willing
to assume these risks in order to get enhanced
investment returns (i.e., 15 percent-3O percent).
The.re may be less emphasis on public formats
since, liquidity is often not an issue, and the need
to move quicklv to secure opportunities is lvell
understood. Cenerallv asset enhancers will be
tound on the periphery rather than at the core of
real estate portfolios.
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a Clobol Strntery: There is Bro$'ing interest in inter-
national real estate in\€sting. To some extent this
is a natural evolution following vears of interna-
tional investing in stocks and bonds. Direct in-
vestment in foreign real estatr,, how,evet can be
extremelv complicated, and often requires a rela-
tionshp lvith a local developer or investor. In
some cases it mav be difficult to repatriate the
funds to realize value once it is created.

Public markets for real estatt'have been operating
in manv foreign countries for some time. Securi-
tized real estate therefore provides an attractive ap-
proach to establishing an international real estate
portfolio h'ithout the problems inherent in direct
inr€sting.

Substantial Institutional Interest
Manv institutidral inrestors have delaved investinB
in REITs bec.rust thev r{'ere unsure u'hether re,al

estate securities represented a separate asset class
(which u,ould lon'er overall portfolio risk) or simplv
another equities market sector. Much of this hand-
wringing was due to early research on REITs con-
cluding that their performance n,as more directlv
correlated n'ith small cap stocks than real estate.

Fortun.ltel\i there appears to be some resolu-
tion to the portfolio effect issuc'. Recent research
indicates that since 1992 REITs have performed
more like real estate than stocks.i As a result of a
lorver covariance $,ith stocks, securitized real estate
investments u,ill no\l, be vien'ed as having a more
beneficial impact on total portfolio performancc.
Since there is still some stock market effect hou.
ever, REITs will not be as effective as direct in\.est-
ment in lowering overall portfolio risk.

ln addition to cash investing, institutions also
can be expectc.d to continue bringing real estate
assets to the REIT marketplace bv su'apping assets
for stocks in existing REITs and by sponsoring pri-
\ate REITS that ultimately go public. Some institu-
tions also will co-invest with REITs to acquire
private market assets. Manv of these transactions
will invoh,e higher risk (e.9., development, asset
restructurinB, etc. ) where one of the kev attractions
is the quality and accountabilitv of public firm
management.

Stepped-up involvement bv institutions should
accelerate gror^'th in the overall size of the REIT
capital base. The longer-term institutional invest-
ment horizon also should help to stabilize the mar-
ketplace. As institutional inr€stors mix securitized
and private assets, the resulting real estate portfolio
most likely r,r,ill evolve into something quite differ-
ent than either of its components.

Exhibit I

What Will Be The "Core" Of Future
Real Estate Portfolios?

or

S Securitized P Privote

Source: The M(Mahan Croup

Impact Of Securitization
As a result of the move to sL'curitized investing, real
estate can be expected to become increasingly fung-
ible with other iruestment alternatiles. lnvestors
will be able to move assets in and out of real estate
depending on their exp€ctations of risk and return.
In order to maintain allocation targets, institutions
will be able to better rebalance real estate portfolios
by shifting investments to different property types
and geographic areas.

In terms of the investment delivery svstem, in-
stitutional inr€stors lfill expect enterprises to have
foru'ard-looking, integrated research; efficient
sourcing and acquisition of new investments; seam-
less portfolio, asset and property management;
timely financial reportinS systems; and a pro-active
sel/ discipline.

{

country club in question covers some 184-acres,
the bulk of which, including 16-112 holes of the
course, are located in one municipality. The re-
maining acres are situated in an adjacent com-
munitv and contain the prestigious club house,
pro shop, lockers, tennis courts, swimmhg pool
and utility buildings for course maintenance.
Only the assessment on the golf course portion
was challenged, because it was there that tax
lightning struck due to revaluation.

lf the highest and best use of the 158-acres de-
voted to golf course was for residential subdivi-
sion, the value or equalized assessment value of
the golf course improvements in the adjoining
taxing district should have been deducted from
the value of the land in the so-called higher use.
In other words, the parties to this lititation did
not recognize that they had madt, a "fractional
appraisal."* ('An appraisal of a unit in itself
without regard to the effect of its separation from
the whole," said the late Byrl N. Boyce, CRE, in
Real Estate Appraisnl Terminology.l It must be as-
sumed that the club house, etc., are of no value if
the golf course becomes a residential subdivi-
sion. For example', a one-familv house on the
most raluable commercial property in tor^,n is
worthless u,hen the land is put to its potential.

In the country club situation, when the land is
subdivided into residential home sites, the spe-
cialized improvements ha\e no value because the
golf course thev sen'ed is no longer there for the
serr.ing. You can't har,e it both ways, even on a

hypothetical change of use. The appraiser has
the option of giving no value to the improve-
ments or deducting their worth from the land
value and adding them in. In either case, the
value is the same-onlv the allocation is differ-
ent. The judge in this case, at the very least,
should have deducted the full value of the im-
provements, even if located in another commu-
nity, from his land value estimate as a

subdivision, otherwise he has vzlued them
twice.

In conclusion, it appears that when evaluating
the highest and best use of a countrv club from
the standpoint of maximal productivity, for tax
assessment purposes, consideration should be

Biven to the negati\e impact on surrounding
property and municipal budgets h hvpo-
thetically changing the use. In this case the tax-
payer had the opportunity to "take a mulligan"
in an appeal to the higher court but, unfor-
tunately, was unable to improve its lie.

*Authorb Nole; The existing use of improved
property ceases to become the highest and best
use when the value of the land alone exceeds the
value of the land and improvements combined.
At this point, it becomes economic to demolish
the impro\€ments and redevelop in a higher, bet-
ter and more productive legal use.

POST SCRIPT: Since this article was written, an
appeal was taken to the New Jersey Supreme
Court, but certification was denied. Only the
1992 case *'as decided and appealed without
success-but, accordhg to New Jersev la*i the
original reduction in assessment was bindhg on
the municipality for two additional years based
upon the Freeze Act. The community challenged
the applicability of the Freeze, left the original
assessment intact, and that appeal is still pend-
ing. Meann'hile, the taxpaver has appeals pend-
ing in the Tax Court for subsequent years, so
there still are opportunities to get on the right
course.
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New kchnology

My Computer And Me

Bor,ven H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

The profound impact of the com-
puter on our dailv lives is proba-
blv more pervasive than n'e knon'.
Th.rt little gate which is always ei-
ther open or closed, or an "0" or a

"1", has the potential of conrerting
our psvches into binarv instru-
ments. Everything becomes overlv
simplistic: either "go" or "no-5;o",
"ves" or "no". There is little room
for ambiguity or paradox.

Yet, we mav have oreresti-
mated the computer's impact on
societvt productivit\'r One of mv
friends, an economic historian,
writes of long rl,.aves of produc-
tivity from innovation, n,ith true
productivity €iains occurrin€! at
the end of the cvcle. He likens the
computer to the electric motot
saying that a quarter century after
its in\.€ntion, the electric motor
was utilized in the manufacturing
process to shed illumination orr
steam and water driven shaft and
pullev svstems of procluction. The
true harnessing of electrical porver
in the factorv svstenr clid not take
hold for 50-75 years.

Likeu,ise, tht' inrpact of the
computer on procluctivitv is a

Iong time coming. In the sen ice
sectot in fact, the computer mav
have become anti-productive. As
new hardware is developed with
35 percent annual improvements
in processing efficiency, new soft-
ware must be designed. By the
time someone has mastered the
current confi6;uration, it becomes
outmoded. The endless process of
change continues. There is hardly
a steady state when one can mas-
ter the equipment and its count-
less applications.

I hare no doubt that earlv on
in the millenniunr, we will arrive
at more standardized systems for
processing information, and the

true productil,ity gains, r.r'hich oc-
cur at the end of a long rl'ave pro-
ductivitv cycle, n,ill be achieved.
Control of the information base
will afford dominant power in a

business segment. Businesses
n'hich spend the capital and the
L,ffort to master this change cvcle
rvill he in control.

But why wait for the millen-
nium? Indeed, some businesses
.rlreadv are experiencing these
productivitv grins, e.8,., the .rir
transport reservations svstems.
Therefore, I share n,ith vou the
following story hoping that vou,
too, will be one of those dominant
po$€rs.

Ite Always Been Online
I had alwavs considered mvself to
be somewhat computer literato.
Mv initial exposure to the com-
puter began more than 35 l,ears
ago rvhen I sL-rrted mv banking
career at Morgan Stanlev There
were 16 of us in the corporate fi-
nance departme,nt. We spent most
of our time operating Friden!
electro-mecha niea I ealculators in
the machine room, running pre
sent ralue investmcnt calculations
for cril pipelincs and hvdro-electric
power schenrcs .rnd even En-
gla nd's then proposed Channel
Tr.rnnel. It would take, us days to
perform a simplt, 3O-year set of
pro forma income statenents, cash
tlou s and bal.rnce sheets. The .rir
u,as hea\'li r^,ithout air condition-
ing (and we smoked) and filled
with the clatter of a dozen ma-
chines chugging through endless
long division. Out of that ineffi-
cient and low, pav cacophonv
came future CEOs of Morgan
Stanley, First Boston, Smith Bar-
ncy, U.S. Trusl .rnd the chief in-
vestment officer of the State of
Nen, Jersey. lt also produced
enough complaints that soon -
even though u,e did not vet merit
private telephones - permission
\a'as granted to hire a consultant
and commence developing simple
programs (later termed propri-
etarv software) w'hich we would

run in the evenings at the IBM ser-
vice center in mid-town Manhat-
tan. Later when we were advising
on Singert acquisition of the
Friden business, all the pro forma
ratios nere calculated by the client
on its computer. I was summoned
up to the old Partners' Room,
handed the con.lputer printout
and told to check each computer
calculation on an electro-
mechanical Friden. So much for
productiYit\1

Those earlv vears of modeling
proiect finance on the computer
served Morgan Stanlev in good
stead. A decade late4 r.r,hen Iwas
responsible ttrr the real estate
unit, r1e did. in fact, have propri-
etarv softwarc on in-house main-
frames u,hich lve utilized to
calculate in\estment returns .rnd
model real estate assets and pro-
jects. In that re'gard, r.r,e always
thought we had an edge on our
competition. Over-spending on
computers and proprietarv soft-
rvare becanrt a strategic direction
for the firnr, .rnd it resulted ilr
ktt,ping the edge on such esotcric
items as geometrv trading and
multiple currencv clearing. The
multiple currencv clearing soft-
rlare provirled the firm u ith a sig-
nificant str.rttgic edge when the
seat became available on the To-
kyo stock exclrange.

Mv continuing exposure to
the computer in the earlv vears
came bv osmosis from mv then-
spouse rvho worked as a svstems
engineer for IBM. She was Fart of
that powerful customer support
system which IBM developecl and
ascended upon. I recall her storv
of the mail order customer who

Boam H. "Buzz" M.Coy, CRE, is lht
lritci1nl of 8ri: M.Coy Associal.r,
Itr... a real $lalc atul bxsr'rrrss adxn.al-
iry firn tt Los An.gel6. He ras en-
floyed by Morgan Statley fro 1962 to
1990, iL,het, fLtr 13 years, la u,as re-
s;xrnsifilt'lbr thc n:al eslate util. Hc is

lrresiLle,,l of Thr Counselors of Rtul Es-
lale, atd 1L is also a tluslee of the Ur-
ban IAnd lnslilutc atul presidenl d lltt
Urban Larul Fourdatio. Mccoy rc-
ceil'ed at1 MBA from Hanard h 1962.

Also, several maior apartment owners are experi-
menthg with shared office facilities for tenant
usa8e.

Warehouse
Retailers are not the onlv ones gaining more control
over their flow of goods. Business inventories are
also more tightly managed with just-in-time and
other computerized inventorv control systems. This
allows firms to consolidate storage operations in
large complexes, generally near major metroPolitan
areas.

Hole/s
Video and audio conferencing is influencing the de-
mand for hotel space through a reduced nee'd for
face-to-face business meetinBS. Technohgy will
also alter clranratically the hotel stay itself with au-
tomated credit card check-in replacing the registra-
tion desk and hotel rooms designed as a livework
en'ironment rvith faxes, modems and tt'lecon-
ferencinS; equipment.

In summary, changes in the business environ-
ment and lifestyle shifts will influence where build-
ings are located, how space is configured and how
it is ou'ned and leased. In some cases, these forces
mav actuallv reduce the overall demand for build-
ing space. As more and more phvsical space loses
its unique qualities, real estate u,ill be viewed h-
creasingly by its users as a commodity, configured
for the greatest amount of operating flexibility, to be
bought or leased at the lowest possible cost.

Investors Are Viewing Real Estate Differently
Fundamental changes are occurring in the rl'av in-
vestors, particularlv pension funds, view real
estate.

Bnd Experience: Manv real estate investors are
still licking their wounds from losing as much as 30
percent of their portfolio value in the 1988-199,1 real
estate depression. As Forlri,,r' magazine put it, "thev
made millions by starting n'ith billions".r

Whether their experience was a result of naivet€
or market collapse, real estate investors are becom-
ing increasinglv sophisticattd and less acce'pting of
manv traditional reasons for investing in the asset
class. Consequentlv investors appear to better un-
derstand the risks of real estate investment and ex-
pect commensurate returns for assuming those
risks.

Distrusl: A distrust of the delivery system con-
tinues, particularlv the agencv problem in which
the allegiances of real estate investment profession-
als are unclear2 In this environment, investors
worry that financial incentives motivate their invest-
ment professionals to take actions that are not al-
ways in the investors'best interest. This distrust

underlies a determined search bv investors for al-
ternative approaches to real estate. Almost one-
third of pension fund investors have decided to exit
the asset class entirely.s Others are moving to secu-
ritize a portion or all of their real estate portfolios.

Move'Ib Securitization
Securitized real estate investment formats, partic-
ularlv real estate inr€stment trusts (REITs)+ con-
tinue to Bain favor with investors. REITs provide a

leve'l of liquidity and governance that has been
sorely lacking in the private real estate market. For
the real estate operatot REITs provide a tighter
cost-of-capital-driven rehicle with errhanced capital
market flexibility. Specific attractions include:

t Shift in Risk: Bir unbundling real estate invest-
ments through the use of shares, REITs permit
investors to diversifv at the portfolio rather than
the property level. If an investor is not happv
h,ith an inestme'nt, or believes that a propertv
cvcle or geographical market is passing its peak,
he or she can simplv sell his or her stock. This
shifts the risk of poor propertv investment deci-
sions to the real estate manager Perhaps this is
as it should be-the person or firm with the most
knowledge and skills carries the greatest burden
of the risk.

. Cnlrilnl Efficiencv:ln order to maintain their favor-
.lble tax status, REITs must pay out a high per-
centage of their annual cash flows each year,
requiring them to come to the capital markets
frequentlv Each time this takes place, the capital-
seeker is subject to intense scrutinv bv rating
agencies and stock analvsts. As a result of this
process, capital is more apt to be rationed to the
nrost efficient operators.

I Mtnngtmett lncettitte: The securitize.d real estate
format offers managers an opportunity to be re-
warded for sound firm-building as well as suc-
cessful real estate investments. As real estate
becomes increasinglv viewed as a commoditv a

ma jor u.ay for value to be added and manage-
ment excellence rewarded is throuth the pre-
mium paid by investors for enterprise value.
Since the compensation for most REIT managers
is tied to the value of the firms stock, the man-
ager directlv benefits from successful business
decisions.

r ,l,rt,estors Share in Enterytrise Value: lnvestors are
used to participating in enterprise value in their
stock portfolios. fb date, many investors have
had a hard time understandhg why the tradi-
tional real estate in\estment process permitted all
the enterprise value to go to investment advisors,
svndicators, developers and other sponsors of in-
vestment products. With securitized real estate
investing, a share of enterprise value goes to the
investors who backed the management team.
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Most of these changes would not have been
possible without the support of ner.r, technologv,
primarilv bar coding and on-line inventorv mea-
surement systems. This greater control over the
flow of goods allows retailers to fine tune produc-
tion runs and wholesale purchases throughout the
world for the lowest price consistent with design
and quality standards. Customers also benefit from
merchandise that is more closelv geared to their
shopping preferences.

From a real estate perspective, retailers now re-
quire less space for the storage of goods and can
commit more space to product merchandising. This
beneEts retailers at both ends of the size spectrum:
larger stores can carry a rvider \arietv of goods,
and smaller more specialized stores can be located
at closer intervals in the markets they serve. It also
allows retailers to seek customers in airports, office
buildings and other venues, reducing the impor-
tance of traditional retail locations.

Technology's big threat to retail properties, how-
e\€r, comes from its ability to facilitate shopping
through non-store channels. The rapid growth in
catalogue sales has clearly demonstrated that shop-
pers don't har,e to be in the store. While TV and
electronic on-line shopping have been slower in get-
ting off the ground, evolving technologies and new
venues should accelerate its acceptance.

The World Wide Web will offer direct access to
consumers for manufacturers, service companies
and even start-up companies h,ith little capital.
This potentially explosive link-up will alter the fun-
damental shopping experience, impactinli both tra-
ditional real estate shopping venues and existing
retail firms.

Office
The combination of global competition, thinner
margins and shorter product life cycles is forcing
businesses to re-examine how they organize work-
space. Demand for office space is changing ra,ith
respect to location, configuration, utilization and
the form of leasing arrangement.

a Location: Increasingly, the location of the office
workplace is shifting from America's downtowns
to its suburbs. This phenomenon is driven bv
cost savings, greater availabilitv of housing and a

desire for more flexible work environments.

Fortunately, not all downtowns are dying. Firms
that work effectively in a vertical environment
increasinglv are locating in 24-hour cities where a

u,ide range of housing, shopping, entertainment
and cultural facilities are convenientlv available.
This demand has led kr the downtown revitaliza-
tion of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Bos-
ton, Seattle, Portland and other cities.

t SWce Config.uralion: With shorter product life cy-
cles, greater use of technology and the need to
concurrentlv apply a variety of worker skills,
bushesses increasingly are organizing their work
effort and utilizing project rather than work-flow
configurations. This shift requires physical space
that is flexible to configure and has the ability to
be reconfigured frequentlv This generally means
lor.r'rise buildings with an absence of structural
columns and r^'ith the necessarv infrastructure
(e.9., powet telecommunications, etc.) located in
a readily accessible and easily reconfigured
location.

. Slnce Utilizntior: Lower operating mar6;ins are
forcing manv firms to utilize space more effi-
ciently. lnitially, companies were seeking higher
employee densities but this has often been coun-
terproductive. More recently, firms have been ex-
perimentint 11,ith greater time utilization of
space; that is, different emplolees use the same
space n,ithin a specified period of time. This ap-
proach, often called hoteling, particularly affects
professional firms such as accountants, architects
and engineers, u,ho often spend a gre,at deal of
time u'orking in the client'-s office or at a project
site.

r Clm,rgix.q Business Ternts: Office tenants increas-
ingly are challenging the traditional real estate
concept of long-term leases at fixed rates. Manv
firms are building their orvn campus complexes
so they can reconfigure space as needed. Others
are obtaining more flexible' leasing arrangements
with shorter lease terms, the ability to change the
work environment and provisions for short notice
termination. In manv ways, the use of office
space can be expected to become more like that
of hotels-pav for the space. you need, u.hen you
need it!

Although not as threatened as retail uses, office
space also may be impacted bv the World Wide
Web. Consider the example of corporations offering
stock purchases directlv to potential shareholders.
This bypasses the brokerage community's popular
on-line computer trading systems which just last
year were state-of-the-art. The possibilities for rapid
change are enormousl

Housirtg
A major catalyst of change in the work place is the
exploding use of communication technology which
enables work to be performed in virtually anv loca-
tion. While the number of Americans working full
time at home is not yet significant, those rl ho work
a portion of their time at home is growing. Today,
the extra bedroom or den in many new homes is
often designed and promoted as a home office.

wanted to computerize accounts
receivable for the first time. The
elderly lady who r,las in charge
kept the records handwritten on
yellow ledger paper locked in her
desk drawer. My wife dropped by
several afternoons a week to visit
with her and drink tea (with a

Iemon drop added). After several
u'eeks the lady finally trusted mv
wife enough to unlock her drawer
and give her the records, another
breakthrough for innovation. A
great benefit from the IBM e\peri-
ence was that our three children
became facile on the computer
while they were in primary
school. Two daughters ended up
on Ph.D. tracks, and one is a pro-
fessor of physical chemistry at
Ohio State.

Throughout my 27- plus years
at Morgan Stanley, I was beau-
tifullv supported by an efficient
administrative staff, including an
increasingl,v ponerful computer
group. And finally, at the end, I

had a terminal on my desk which
I used continually for data
retrieval-stock quotes and news
stories online. I recall talking on
the telephone rvith the CEO
of a communications companv
and reading him a broad tape
announcement regarding his busi-
ness, u,hich he didn't know was
out.

On My Own
lt was in 1990, when I retireci from
Morgan Stanley and became an
independent real estate and busi-
ness counselor, that I realized hovy
extremelv dependent I r^,,as on
having clerical support service.
The terminal on my desk was not
indicative of computer literacy. I
had never become facile on the
computer bevond retrieval usage.

After considerable delibera-
tion, I opted for a single office in a
high tech executive services build-
ing which provided mail process-
ing, telephone answering ltith
voice mail and word processing
with desktop publishing services.
The cost for all this, including the
office space and parking, was less

than engaging a good full time ex-
ecutive assistant. I had rapidly
downsized to an office staff of
onlv one, me: and I was goinS to
be totally dependent upon others,
whom I did not know for impor-
tant functions of my business ex-
istence. Onlv thev had the needed
technological knon,ledge and
skill. lt w,as a rather vulnerable
position. I could almost see the
buzzards circling.

I had mastered voice mail. In
fact, I lived by it, r,r,ished I had
thought of it first, and actually
was disdainfuI of messages r.r,hich
only asked for a call back without
including the reason for the call.
My tvping skills r.r,ere excellent. I
still used mv old electric RoFl at
home for certain tasks. (l have
come to regard typing, along with
public speaking, as one of the
high school courses which best
prepared me for life.) I could al-
ways call on that skill if the word
processing function at the office
became tedious or inconsistent.
Typing skills would serve me well
if I ever decided I had to get on
the computer mvself; but, this
rlas not the time in mv life to wel-
come another maior proiect. In
addition to starting .r new busi-
ness, I was committed to a chal-
lenging arrav of volunteering,
teaching and professional tasks.
Besides, I could afford to hire as
much computer support as I
needed. I would make it work.

Happy Birthday Baby!
In the first part of 1994 mv u'ife
*'ent h'ith me to an Urban Land
lnstitute meeting in Scottsdale
where we attended a lecture bv
Dr. Jennifer James, a behavioral
psvchologist from San .lose State,
on th(, importance trf staving in
touch \^ ith the rapidlv changing
technological world. The audience
appeared to be mostlv 50-ish. Dr
James said we probablv u'ould live
another quarter centur\t and if we
did not hare the \a'ill to master the
computer, we u'ould be left hope-
lesslv behind, missing out on a
rich and most exciting phase of

our professional life. Six months
later on the mornhg of my 57th
birthda,v, mv wife gare me a beau-
tifully wrapped box of computer
disks and informed me about the
day and hour the remainder of the
gift would be delivered. She had
retained a consultant to design
the package r.r,hich included the
newest, fastest CPU, fax, laser
printer, CD player, software and,
most propitious, nine hours of
one-on-one instruction from a

computer coach whose office rvas
just down the hall from mine. The
buzzards had landed. Technolog,v
had caught up with me. I was be-
ing forced to master the computer
For one who had successfullv
avoided such intimacv, it uas not a
happy birthda.,r

Being naturally compulsive
and having a relatively light sum-
mer schedule, I inhaled deeplv
and set about mastering mv new
gift. I bought a dozen manuals on
Windows 3.1, Word, Excel, Power
Point, the lnternet, Compuserve,
etc. I sadlv and quickly came to
the conclusion that for me the best
manuals were Windous, Exre/ and
Intcntet for Dun,ni*. I scheduled
mv private instruction for three
hours at a clip, two weeks apart,
so during the in-between time, I
could master what I had learned.

My instructor, Fleichelle,
started at the beginning, granting
me no credit for my independent
studv Even then, all did not go
smoothlv Mv sense of exploration
and adventure Bot me in big time
trouble. I attempted to master
mouse-clicking and file master si-
multaneously and blew out all the
installed softnare by clicking and
dragging much of it into the
netherworld of computerland.
This cost me an additional :ix
hours of re-installation time. I had
vowed that I would never allow
the PC to turn me into a tvpist.
Mv speeches and articles nould
continue to go doh,n the hall for
desktop publishing. Despite this
vow I attempted to compose an
article. After several afternoons of
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fruitle.sslv chasing consummatc
prose around and about the page
and then losing it in the hinter-
lands of computerdom, I went
home, poured a glass of Jack Dan-
iels, and glared at mv spouse. She
is a fine u'oman, but she certainlv
misrr,rd me on this one. Irtori-
dered n,hat kind of return policv
she had negotiatecl.

But, Fleichelle did not gire r.rp

so e.rsilv, and Iam extremelv
grateful. Graduallv, I began to ex-
perience some victories. The file I
had saved the day before was still
there the next morning. The
n'ords on the screerr settled dortrr.
I utrs beginning to have some fun.
lndeed, occasionally I was being
chastised for making furtive click-
ing sounds on mv computer kevs
rvhile talking on the telephone. I

graduated mv nine-hour course
with honors and reluctantlv bid
mv instructor fareu,ell feeling
comforted that she was available
to me bv phone if I had anv
problems.

Bv the end of summer, I

signed up for Compuserve. In the
beginning, I tried tlut some of the
ftrrunrs; simple ones like the topic
of re.ligion. When I broadcast mv
clesire to communicate rvith some -

one on the great German theo-
logian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, I

learned it was not alu,avs so easv
to tnlk in forums. Someone obvi-
ouslv did not u'ant to discuss Bon-
hoeifr.r u,hen Idid, and I u,as
"flamed" off the religion forum.
Non' I depend on Compuserve for
new,s, u,eather, E-mail and stock
quote upclates throughout the day

A bit later I attc.mpted to get
on the Internet. As recently as th,o
years a!io, this was still an adven-
ture. Neither Compuserve nor
AOL had lnternet access. I had to
go throu8h a local supplier u'here
access was controlled bv a heavilv
accented gentleman who ap-
peared to be completely self-
assured and thoroughlv anti-
businc'ss. After he had canceled
mv account several times, I u'as

overjoled to see Compusen,e had
developed direct Internet access.
Now I can easily access such orga-
nizations as Morgan Stanley, Har-
vard Business School, The Wall
Street Journal, the SEC filings, the
Urban Land Institute and The
Counselors oi Real Estate. Everv-
day nen n.lnles Are being aclcled
to this list.

Non, trr,o vears latr,t I com-
pose all mv speeches, reports and
articles, as u'ell as lists, messages,
travel schedules, and the like, on
mv computer. I can preparr. slides
on Porver Point, compose a docu-
ment on Word and then Win Fax it
anvu'here in the u,orld. I get spe-
cial satisfactiorr Win Farirrg ntv ci-
gar man in Hong Kong. I am truly
operating in the 24-hour global
marketplace.

E-maii is ..rn absolute elc.light.
People u'ho before r,',ould never
ra,rite, fax me, nor seldonr call, re-
spond to an E-mail u'ithin the
hour. Mv address book is growing
bv leaps and bounds. Sons and
claughters of friends have found
me lurking in forums and
E-maileci thcir surprise and con-
gratulations. I E-mail mv daughter
at Ohio StatL- almost everv d..rv I
can honestlv sav E-nrail has
brought us even closer togcther
When our pastor traveled to a

ch u rch -s ptrrrsored hospital in
Malawi, r+,e E-mailed through his
lap-top from each location that
had a phone line.

My favorite CD-ROM is
"Montv l>ython." I enlov "Bible
Soft," n'hich gives me a bible liter-
acv I hardlv deserve. After .r trv-
ing duy of dealing ifith
crustaceous secretaries and float-
ing margins, it's a joy to turn to
computer solitaire. Nothing is so
fulfilling as the animated cards ar-
ching ovt'r the screen rvhcn I rtin
the game. One of mv manuals ac-
tuallv has instructions for cheating
at computer solitaire.

I only allow myself to com-
mence mv bron,se of the lnternet
around 4:30 pm when I am in mv

office. lt turns out that I am a

Bookmark junkie. I have a couple
of 100 exotic and fascinating sites
logged into my Bookmark. I have
'r,isite'd them only briefly, to date,
but thev are all there for n'hen I
have the time. It is compelling to
have at one's fingertips the latest
Stanford women's basketball
scores, the program for next year's
Nevu' Orleans lazz Festiral, the
Los Angeles freeu'av speed table,
a praver for the dav and Tirne mag-
azine'. It is exciting to see the cur-
rent state of flux in all this and to
imagine hou, it will all evoh,e, es-
peciallv n ith bona fide credit card
secu ritv on the net.

Conclusion
So n,hy do I tell this storv? For
me, it is mv celL'bration that after
35 vears, I am iinallv "online." I
am constantlv amazed that the
computL'r is such an incredibly
1'ro*,er[ul tool. [t has made me
vastlv more efficient in some
taski, but I.rm .rlso totallv non-
productire nhen I take a spin on
the Internet. The stretch of learn-
ing I've experienced has been per-
sonally rewarding. I am proud to
be amor.rg the 2 percent of thosc
agc 50 or above who operate on
"the Net." Mv self esteem, having
suffered innumerable lon's, has
regaint'd its hopeful equilibrium.

For us profession.rls in the real
estatc industrv, I am more con-
virrecd than ever rrt. nill see in-
credible productivitv gains from
all this over the next 10-15 vears.
Massive databases of rentals,
costs, comparables and the like
n'ill be developed. As usual, the
firms which make the, investment
and master the productivity cycle
w,ill control the business.

As for all of us aging sole pro-
pri!,tors, h,ith a quarter centurv to
Bo, I can onlv echo the good ad-
vice u,hich I received. Jennifer
James says we can no longer lever-
age off others. Now is the time for
us to master the computer. If we
continue to procrastinate, we \a'ill
be left hopelesslv far behind.

THE
CHANGING
REAL ESTAIE
ENVIRONMENT

by Johrr McMahan, CRE

Stay Alive 'Til '95

fl emember when this uas the industrv's uatch-

l{ *nrl't during the depths of the Creat Real Es-
lL tate Depression in the earlv 1990s?

Fortunatelv a number of real estate firms nere able
to stav alive and, bv 7997, are able to sav the good
times are back. Or are thev?

The return of strong real estate marke.ts does
not necessarilv mean that real estate organizations
are prepared to deal with the challenges of the 21st

centurr'. Certainlv u'e knou' the 1980's model
doesn't even nork in the alreadv different r.nviron-
ment of the 1990s. Today real estate is an integral
part of a broader national and international econ-
omy where the pace of change is accelerating dra-
maticallv Ofte,n technologv driven, thc.se changes
can have a profound efft'ct on the demand for real
estate, inl'estor expectations and capital availabilitv
Real estate is also increasingly fungible, allowing
investors to move capital back and forth between
real estate and other asset classes.

Tomorrou"s real estate managers u ill participate
in a fast-moving business revolution and an increas-
ingly compler competitivL' environment. Alreadv,
changes su'eeping other sectors of thc. cconomy are
influencing the demand for tenant space, the flou,
of real estate capital and tht, shape and character of
the plaving field for real estate organizations.

fbnants Are Changing How They Use Space
The changing business environment, thc accelerat-
ing use of technology anci long-term shifts in life-
stvle preferences probablv threaten real estate more
than anv other industrv These trencis affect vir-
tuallv ali lrropertv tvpes in most markets.

Retail
The trend toward house.holds with tw,o or more
incomes has increased the' premium individuals
place on the importance of time in making day-to-
dav personal shopping and household decisions.
Developers have responded bv creating por!'er cen-
ters and big box warehouse stores rt'hich make
shopping access easier. I{etailers have shifted to
more convenient hours and greater in\€ntorv selec-
tion as w,ell as aggressive pricing and a no-hassle
return polior
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lr.xirl., rrvrr.l. Pra,iouslv ltt iLws fowr,Tcr aui CEO of
Mtllon/MtMahan Real E.lah .{li'isors. For li years,
MtMah larghl Management of the Real Estate Enter-
prise /rt fr,1 Sta fod Craduatu Sdool of Brrsirrrss arl car-
re,lliv is h?./ri,r.g Institutional lleal Estate ln\estment al lla
Haas Sc/rarl ({ Blsi,ffis al lhtr U,tit'crsitlt ol Calilornia al
Berkelq. This arlicle is lah\ fron lfu recenllv rrtllisl4d "Real
Est ate E,th'rlt ise 2Un.

Copuri|ht 1997, Iohtl MrMnhM, CRE

Undt'rlving the investor restiveness and industrv
metamorphosis are unmistakable changes in the r{a\'

J,eople rvant to live and i,r'ork-with siSnificant, but
still uncharted, consequcnccs ior real estate.

-E,,,r'/Si,,B Trends i,t Rtlrl Eslal.
1997 Equitabie Real Estate

In\estment Managemt,nt, lnc.
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About The Counselors of Real Estate
The Counselors of llcal Estate, establisherl in 1953, is.rn
international Broup of high profile profession,rls inclutl-
irrg nrembers of pronrinent real estatr,, financi,rl, Icg.rl
.rntl accounting firms as lvell as leadc,rs oi gov('rnnrent
and academia u'lro proviclt, t xpert, obirlivr. nd\.ico on conr-
ple\ re.rl prot--rtv situ,i ti(n1s .tnd land-rcLr tttl nrnttcni.

Membership is stlt'ctile, t'rtended by invitatio!r onlv on
0ither a spo s()reci or sel[-initi,rtccl basis. The
org.rniz.ltion's CRE Designation (Thr' Coulselor of
I{e,rl Estate) is.ruirrtletl kr all menrbers in rccoglition of
superior problern solving abilitv irr various are.rs oi
specialization such as litig..rtion support, .1sset nran.rtc-
n1ent, \'aluation, ftasibilitv studies, acrluisitions/dispo-
sitions and gtntr,rl .rn.rlvsis.

Cl.(Es bring rt'sults, acting as kev plavcrs in,rnnu.rl
tr,rns.lctions ancl/or realcst,rtr, decisions r';rluc.l al ovcr
Sll.5 billion. ()\'er 3(X) of thr, Forturrr, 5{X) comp,rnie,s
rctain CREs for.rdvicr: on real estate hokl ings anr.1 invc,st
rrre.nts. CllE clients irrclrrcle public and privatc proptrtv
otvrlr,rs, invest()rs, ntk)rnevs, accountnrrts, finarrcial in-
stitutions, ptnsion frrnris.rnd advisors, Bovernnlcnt in
stituti()ns, hc,rlth c,rre i,rcil ities, ancl tlcvckrPers.

E,rriclu,rcrt Ilrrorr.rg, Nchrrorti,tg, Educotit l fl
Pultlications
\r,trvorking continur's .rs llrt hallm.rrk oi Thc Crrunst'lor
orgnnization. Tlrroughout the year, progr.rnrs prrl ir-le

cutting-edge etlucati(nr.r I ()pportu!rities krr CIl.lls inclucl-
ing semin,trs, rvorksllrps, ttchnology st'ssiorrs,.rrrtl busi-
ncss issues forult'ts that kccp members,tbn',tst o[ lt',rtling
in(lustrv h.rPp(,nings ind trcntis. Mt'etillgs or [-rrth the
Iocal .rnd n.rtional lcvels .rlso promotr. irrter,rcti(nr b(-
tr\'&.n CREs .-rnd nlrnltt,rs fron kc\ user Broups inckrd-
ing those, spccinIi./ing irr fin.]nchl, It'{.r|, corpor.rtc,.1ld
llovr'n1nlent isstlcs.

CRE members benr.iit from a lve.rltlr o[ ini()rmation
ptrblishc.cl in The Courrsr'lors' tri-annu,rl.ru'.rrtl-winning
journal Rr'n/ EsItL' Issrir's rvlrich offers,.lecisivc relrorting
on t()da\,'s changing rcal estate industr\'. Ilccognizetl
lc,rc'lers contributc critic,ll .1l1.rh s.,5 not othr'r\l i\c n\',ril-
nbl.'on imp()rt,rrt topi.s such .rs irr\titrrti()nnl invest-
ment, sports.rnd thc c()mnlunitv, rrrl r-sLl t('r't lr ics, tennnt
r('presentation, brr\rk-cvcn .rnal\'sis, thr' environm.,rlt,
cap rates/vieltls, IlElTs, and capital iorrn,rtit:n. Mt'm-
bcrs also bencfit ironr tht' bi-monthlv menrhcr trc'h slet-
ttr, T/lr, Cott rtsc/or', ,rntl a rvide rangc of lrooks .rnd
monographs prrblisht'd bv Tht' Counst'lor t)rg.rnization.
A major plaver in the ttchnologic.-rl revoluti()n, tir('CRE
regularlv accessex tht, most advancerl mcthttlologies,
te'chniques and computer-gener.itc\i evnlu,'ltion procc-
durc.s availablt.

What is a Counselor of Rcal Estdte (CRE)?

A Counselor of IIL'al Estate is .r real csLlt(' lTrotcssion,rl
whose p mary business is providing expcrt ndvisory
scrvices to clients or1 n non-contingent lt'c b.rsis or .r

perfomunce fee urrdcr certain prescribttl corrrlitions.

The counscling fee is rendert'd lirr .rdvice, givr,n rathcr
than for .rchievenlent or outc()nlo o[ the transactt)n.
CREs havt',rcquired a bro;td r.rngt, of experience in the
real estate field and posst'ss tcchnical cempetencv in
more thnn ()ne real esLrte diricipline.

Thr' client relics ()n the, counsclor ior skilled and oblecti'i'c
ad!ice irr .rssessinll the clir.nt's re,rl esLrte needs, implr,-
int b()tlr tru:,t (nr the p.rrt oi thr,clit'nt and trustrlorthirress
on tlr. pnrt of tlre counmlor.

lVht'ther sole pr.rctitiont'rs, CIi(). oI c(nrsultint lirms, ()r
rc.rl (,sL1tc dcpartmL.nt he,]cls tor m.rior corporati()t'rs,
CllEs are seriousiv comlrittccl to ,tpplving their e\t.n-
sivt, ktrorvlcrlge.tnd resourccs t() (rnft real estate sohr-
tiorrs oI me,rsurable economic \'.rlue k) clicnts' businessrs.
CREs.rsst'ss tlre real estnto situntiur b\' gathering th('
t,rcts k'hind tht issue, thoroughlv analvzing tlre collcttctl
d.rtil, nnd then recomnending lcr-courses oi action that
beit fit thc clicnt's go.iis and objlrti\'(s. Thtse rc.rl tst,'rte
proti'ssi()r'!.rls herer thr. coniir,lentiaIitr, .rnd iit'lnci;rrr,'
iesp,rn.ihrlitt oi the rlient-trrrrn.clor rt,l,rtronship.

The cxtensive CRE ne,tu'ork st,rvr, .r str:p ahcad ()l thc
ever-ch.rnging real estate induslrv hv reflr,cting tht, cli-
versity oi all provirlers oI counst'ling service,s. The nrcm-
btrshiP incJutles industn. t'rperts ironr the corptrrntc,
legal, [inanci,rl, institutionnl,,r1.rPr;ris.rl,,rc.rdemic, gor -

ernmcnt, !V.rll Street, m.rn.rtrmcIt, nrrd broker.rgr' s('c-
tors. Onct invite,.l into membcrship, CREs must,rdhtre
to.r stri.t C()de of Ethics and St.rnrl.rrr-ls of Profession.rl
Prncticc.

Usars of Corutselir.g Sen'icr's
The r.lenr.rntj continuL,s h) incrcnsc for c\p!.rt couns!,ling
st'rYicts in rc.ll est.lte nr.rtters rvorltlrvide. Instituti(nrs,
est.rtcs, indivitlu;rls, corpor.lti()ns .rnrl icclt'r.rl, sLttc,rnr.l
local govtrnments have, rt'cognizc.l tlr(, neceisit\' .rnd
valur ()i n CRE's objectivitv in provir.l irrg .rtlvice.

CIIEs scrVice both donl(.stic.rn('l lorL'ign clients. Assign-
!r1cl1ts hnvc br.r'lr .'rcccpttd in Africa, Asi.r, thc, Unitccl
Kin6dorr, the Caribbean, Ce'ntr.rl antl South America,
Eurol-rc,rrrrl thc Mit]dle East. CllEs have been instrtrnrt'rr-
tal in assistirrg tl'tt'E.1stern lluropcnn Re.rl I'ropertr Foun-
tl.rtion crt'.rlt' and dr,\'elop pri\'.rtc scct()r, m.1rk(,t-orir.nt(d
re.rI cst,rt(' institutiolrs in Cctrtr,r l nnd [.rstern EuroPt,.rnci
tht, Ncrvlv lnr.lepcnclcnt St,rtcs. r\s.r membt.r of Thc
Counsclt:r org.lnization, CllEs h,rvc thc opportunitv k)
tr,rvt,l .rntl sh.rre their e\pertisc rvith rcnl estate pr.rctiti()-
ners from sor,eral dtvekr]ring countrics inclutliug l\r,
Llnd,I lunEiir\,, Bulgari.r, Ukrairrt',Czr,clr Ilepublic, Slova k
Rt,public, antl Russia ,is thev builtl their real t'statr-'htrsi-
nt'sscs anrl tltvtLrp stand.rrcls ()l pr()[r'ssion.1I pr.rctic(..

Onlr, l,(X)() pr.rctitione.rs throtrgl1out thc r\.orld c.rrv thr
CIIE l)tsi6nation, tlenoting thc highrst rccognition in thc
r.'.rl est,ltc intlustrt,. With CIIE nrtmbe,rs averaging 2()

vr,.rrs ()[ c\perierrce in tlre rt.rl ostntc industrv, indivitlu-
nls, i|rstitutiorrs, corpor,rtiurs, or tovernment cntitics
shouLl considcr consulting r|ith a CIIE to clefine .rllrl
solvt'tlrr'ir sompic'r rtrrl cstate pr()blenrs or m.ittcrs. .

Experts E Consultants Guide
to CRE Serutices

Seruice Categorics

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation

Cer,rrsl

A c qu i si I i on s I D i s yLts i I i r.t n s

Ert,irortmenttl
Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis
lnternational
,4crJtiisitiotts/Disltrtsilirrtts

Corl)orclc Or/lsor/rcirs

Cosf Md,ngr,,,crrt Slrrl(l{irs

Gttrcral

Irr Rrissla

ltlit Anvricnn

Corporntc S.'i'irL'\
Mnrktl Atwly;is

Litigation Consulting
Strategy
Ct'ntral
Exprrl Witness

Market Analysis
Pension Funds
Portfolio Analysis
Property Management
Property Tax Services

Real Estate

General

Commerci lRttail
Deulopnrcnl

Office Builditgs
Office I I nd us t rial P arks

Researc h fl D(?'clLtpmerrl

Reside Iial-MuIti-fumilv
Sycittl P urlnst, Proptrl ies

REITS
Other
Bankruptcy

Comrnercial R.'dl Esldte

Financt

Dispntt Rt'sLtlut ittn tt
Problenr Workrlrls

Fiduciqry Br th
Expcrl Tfstinwty

Colf Prolttrlics

Healthcnrc Focilili/'s

Histo/ic R.sl()mlrirr

hcone Tax Stn icts

Rtz/ Eslrrh' -S{'cxrilirt

Slmtegic Co tlrctilor

Atralysis

Frank H. Livingston, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
I ncorpora ted
33 W. Monroe St.

Chicago, IL 6O503

3',I 2.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Roland J. Rives, CRE
Richard Ellis, lnc.
Three First National Plaza
Chicago, IL 60602
3r2.899.I900
lax 312.899.@23

Richard D. Simmons, CRE
Simmons Associates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. 101

Saugus, MA 0'l{6
617.23't.3375
fax 517.231.0153

Anthony F. Souza, CRE
Souza Realty & Development
'105 E. loth st.
'ftacy, CA 95376
209.835.8330
fax 209.832.8355

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
L50 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Newport Beach, CA 92ffi
714.833.2650
fax 714.759.9108

Richard ,. Voelker, CRE
VCK Capital Advisors, Ltd.
5910 N. Central Expressway,
ste. l7y)
Dallas, TX 75206
214.947.?t,]8n .

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITIONS

John Daytorl CRE
Cushman & Wakefield, lnc
555 Califomia St., Ste. 2700

San Franciro, CA 94101
415.n33510
fax 415.658.3600

Patty Dupre, CRE
Mike ScotL CRE
Dupre + ftott Apartment
Advisors
6041 Ca.lifomia Ave., SW, #104

Seattle, WA 981 -1673
206.935.3548; tax 206.935.67 63
E-rnaiL apt@dNa.com
w& 9.e. httpl luaa,.dsa.com

H. Ross Ford, CRE
H. Roes Ford Associates, Inc

Box 727
Far Hills, NJ 0793'l
90a.76.2335
fax 98.766.243

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Co.
221 N. LaSalle St., Ste. 1007

Chicago, IL 50601

3',t2.424.4250
fax 312.424.4262

James S. Lee, CRE
Kensington Advisors
7 W. Wacker Dr., Ste., 3350
Chicago tL 60501
312.553.0780
tax 312.553.O767

kolti ued)

General
J.C. Felts, CRE
Dupre'e, Felts and Young, Inc
2fi) Carondelet St., Ste. 2103
Neu' Orleans, LA 7013{)

5(X.5ti1.6947
rax 5O1.581.69,19

E-mall: i lt I t s@ gnoft r.c o nr

Jim Frederick, CRE
Appraisal Asscriates of
Austin, lnc.
505 W. 15rh St.
Austin, TX 78701
5t2jn.$'t1
fax 512.177 .1793

Norman A. Gosline CRE
Coslinc & Company
P.O. Box 247
Cardiner, ME 0,1345

207.5112.r 100
rax 207.582.2755

jerome Haims, CRE

Jerome Haims Realty, Inc
369 l-exingbn Ave.
New York, NY 10017

2 t 2.687 .01 54
far 212.9tt6.4017

J.R. Kimball, CRE

f .R. Kimball, Inc.
1201 W. Freeway
Fort Worth. TX 76102-6074
8't7.332.7872
fax 8'17.332.2940

David E. Lane, CRE
D.rvid E. Lane, lnc.
9851 Hom Rd., Ste., 1,10

Sitcramento, CA 95827
9',t6.368.1032

fax 916.368.'1080

Robert J. McCarthy, CRE
Dolben Appraisal &
Consulting Co., lnc.
One Beacon St.

Boston, MA 02l0tt
617 .371.9500

Robert H. McKennon, CRE
Appraisal Ass()ciates, lnc.

konti u.d)
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Douglas B. HaU, CRE
Douglas B. Hall &
Ass()ciates, Inc.
ff)71 Apple Tree Dr., Ste. 'l

Memphis, TN 38115
90t.365.8361
f.rx 901.365.6842

I

I

I

I

APPRAISAL & VALUATION



Appraisal & Valuation, conlint&l

2101 Tatnall St.

Wilmingkrn, DE 19802

302.652.07 t0
fax 302.552.1098

Robert H. Scrivens, CRE
National Valuation Servir:es, hc
171 Ridgedale Ave.
Florham Park, NJ 07932
201.822.2323
fax 20'l.lt22.l2l5

John E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Company
P.O. &rx .18. Lowell's
Cove Rd.
Orr's lsland. ME 0.1066-00{tt
207.833.6252
fax 207.1t33.625,1

Acquisitionsl
Dispositions
Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate
Consulting Co., Ltd.
Seocho Bldg., 3rd t-lr. 1365-10

SetxhoDong, Seoul KOREA
82.2.521.0077
fax a2.2.521.N178

David E. Lane, CRE
David E. Lane, lnc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste. 140

Sacr.rmento, CA 95827
916.368.1032
t,r\ 916.368.1080

James R. MacCrate, CRE
Price Waterhouse, Ll-P
I l77 Avenue of the Americas
Ncw Yr.>rk, NY 10036

2t2.596.7525
fax 212.596.8938

Enaironmental
Albert S. Pappalardo, CRE
l'appalardo Consultants, lnc
5557 Canal Blvd.
Neu Orleans, LA 70124

ti00.,1tt6.7441
fax 5ft.488.4704 r

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

Ki-wan Kim, CRE
Korea Real Estate Consulting
Co., Ltd.
Setxho Bldg., 3rd flr. l36al0
9xxhoDong, Surul KOREA
82.2.52t.0077
fax 82.2.521.0078

Scott Muldaviry CRE
Roulac Croup
9(X) Larkspur Landing Cir..
Ste. 125

tarLspur, CA 94939
.115.925.1895

fax.l'15.925.1t112 r

24

37

The Myth and Reality of the
Economic Development from
Sports
Mark S. Rosentraub

Hardlr'.-r rveek seems to pass rvithout a communitv
announcing plans for a substantial investment in.1
staclium or arena to attract or retain a professional
sports team. Yet, n'ith tL'ams leaving their fans to
get prublicly built facilitie,s, it seems fair to ask i{ the
public sector should invcst tax dollars in these
facilities? Are publicl.,- [inanced facilities bribes
('xtracted bv the profession.ll sports leagues or
shren,d inrestments? The cities and states that have
madc L1x monev a\"ilable to build arenas and
ballparks are doing nothing more than subsieiizing
a verv rvealthv group of people. The tax dollars
committed do nothing noro than increase th(r pot
of mone\, to be fought ovt,r bv athletes ancl team
olvners.

30
Why tnvest in Real Estate:
An Asset Allocation Perspective
Petros S. Sivitanides

This article uses the NCREIF data to explore the
implications of historic patterns of real estate and
stock and bond returns regarcling optin.ral real
estate allocations in mixed-asset portfolios for
alternative holdir.rg periods. lts major finding is
that medium-term investors \.\'ith at least moderate
risk concerns and long-term investors witl.r st,rious
risk conctrns should hal,e inch.rded real estate in
their portfolios ior nrost of the past 18 r'ears.
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Acquisitions/
Dispositions, Market
Analysis, Corporate
Outsourcing, arul Cost
Managemett Sbategies
Richard ,. Voelker, CRE
VCK Capital Advisors, Ltd.
5910 N. Central Expressway,
sre. 1750
Dallas, TX 75206
214,987.8080

Genetal
Franc f. Pigna, CRE
Richard Ellis
2701 S. Bayshore Dr., li,505
Miami, FL 331315310
305.860.6006

Roland ,. Rives, CRE
Richard Ellis, lnc.
Three First National Plaza
Chicago, IL 60602
312.899.1900
fax 312.894.@23

In Russia (Generul,

Market Atalysis, &
Appraisal & Valuation):
Olga Kat.nov4 CR.E

The Urban lristitute
2IOO M St., NW
Washington, DC 20037
202.857.8765
fax 202.466.3982
E- mall' fu garu@ui.urlan org

Ma*et Analysis
Franc J. Pigna, CRE
tuchard Ellis
2701 5. Bayshore Dr., {605
Miami, FL 331315310
305.860.6,006 r

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Cerl Greenwood, CRE
Creenwood & Son
,140 W. First St., f20I
TustirL CA 92580
774.544.4W
fax 714.5tA.2420

fax 3'14.530.1356

Georgc H. Jecobs, CR.E

Jacobo Enterprises, Inc.
60 Rt. 46 E
Fairfield, Nl 0704
201.244.0r00
fax 201.882.'1560

James S. Lee, CRE
Kensington Advisors
7 W. Wader Dr., Ste., 3350

Chicago IL 5O601

312.553.0780
tat 312.553.M67

Richerd C. Shepar4 CRE
Real Estate Strategies and
Advisory Services
66 Chesterfield takes
St. touis, MO 6$0f4520
314.530.1337

Don E. Spencer, CRE
Real Estate Advisory Services
300 l20th Ave., NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

206.455.9888
fax 206.455.3898

Macdoneld West, CRE
The Macdonald West
Company
1390 S. Dixie Hwy., Ste. 2217

Coral Gables, FL 331,16

305.&7.21@
fax 305.663.@8 r

General
Russell K. Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Real Estate Services, Inc.
6995 Union Park Center, #250
Midvale, UT t14047

80r.567.4500
fax 801.567..t499

Philip S. Cottone, CRE
Propefi Trusl Advi<rlry Corp
353 W. Lnncaster Avc., Ste. 100

Wayne, I'A 190ti7
610.97 t.1650
fax 610.971.1653

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
Ittl4 Cret nbriar Rd.
Gltndalt, CA 91207
Ii1u.244.0260
fax Itl13.2,14.3600

H. Ross Ford, CRE
H. Rori.s Ford Ass(riates, Inc
Box 727
Far Hills, Nf 07931
908.766.2335
fax 908.766.2343

Iim Frederick, CRE
Appr.risal AssGiates of
Austin, Inc.

(.ontinu.d)
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L
The Changing Real Estate
Environment
John McMahan, CRE

This article explores the rapidlv changing real
estate environment and its implications for the
future. Three major themes are considered:
changes in the way tenants utilize space, different
investor perspectives regarding real estate
investment and the rapidlv changing playing field
for real estate enterprises. The author suggests
that technolotical change threatens real estate
probably more than it does other industries. Also
he discusses hou,the move to securitizL'real estate
investments has major implications for both
investors and service providers.

Team Performance, Attendance
and Risk for Maior League
Baseball Stadiums: 1970-\994
William N. Kinnard, Jr., CRE,
Mar1, Beth Ceckler, CRE, and Jake Delottie

Paid attendance is a major determinant of major
league baseball (MLB) stadium revenues. It affects
gate receipts, concession income and parking
receipts. Between 1970 and 1994, average
attendance at MLB games, rthen expressed as a
percentage of stadiun capacitv r'aried rvith each
team's rvon-lost record. The authors' present data
on other variablc's that impact the economic life of
a stadium, such as rvinning a league or division
championship, the effect of a nen' stadium, on-
field performance and franchise mobility.

t6
Some Perspectives on Sports
Facilities as Tools for Economic
Development
William H. Onen, CRE, and
Ouen NI. Bt,itsch, CIIE

Sports facilities have become urban icons. As cities
have embraced these buildings and the teams that
operate rvithin them, thev have generally ignored
several basic economic and financial issues

Bermane to establishing sound public policy.
Given their tremendous costs and the increasing
demand for limited resources, it becomes
imperative that those acting as advocates for
professional sports recognize both the positive
and the negative consequences of securing a

franchise. This articles provides some p€rspective
on such issues and identifies several kev areas
where policv decisions must be made to assure
that the benefits are maximized.

Irene A. Kirchner, CRE
Arthur Andersen & Co.
225 Peachtret' St., Stc. 2200
Atlanta, CA 30103-l tt46

104.681.8565
fax ,1O4.221.4,1(X)

David E. Lane, CRE
David E. Lane, Inc.
9851 Horn Rd., Ste. l,l0
Sacramenk), CA 95u27
916.368.1032
fax 916.3fx8.10t30

Richard M. Langhome, CRE
The Langhorne Compan_"-
848 Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 33131

David M. Lewis, CRE
Leii'is Realtv Advis)rs
952 Echo Ln.. Ste. 315
Houston, TX 7702{
713.{61.1466
fax 713.468.8160

Robert H. McKennon, CRE
Appraisal Associates, lnc.
2t0l Tatnall St.

Wilmington, DE 19802
302.652.07r 0
fax 302.652.109u

John McMahan, CRE
The McMalran Clrup
C)ne Embarc:rderr.r Ctr.,
Srr,.2930
San Francisco, CA 9{lll
{l5..l3li.l{t00
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THE
PRESIDENT
SPEAKS

EMOTIONAL
INTELLIGENCE
PROVIDES
KEY TO
LIFE SUCCESS

Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

J! ecentlv I read a book. LntLtlion /rrft'11iqr'rrrt'. bv
!( orni"i Coleman, published in hardcover by
L\ B"ntr^ Books in 1995. this bt,rrk continced me
that what we were reallv looking fttr during mv
tenure at Morgan Stanlev l^as emotional intelligence.

The author states that there are lvidespread excep-
tions to the rule that IQ predicts success. At best, IQ
contributes about 20 percent to the factors that deter-
mine life success, \^,hich lea\€s 80 percent to other
forces, ranging from social class to luck.

Goleman defines emotional intelligence as the
ability to motiute oneself and persist in the face of
frustrations; to control impulse and delav gratification;
to regulate one's moods and keep distress from
si{?mping the ability to think; to empathize and to
hope. He goes on to sav that while IQ cannot be
changed much bv experience, these other factors can
be. People u'ho are emotionallv adept-who knolt
and manage their own feelings nell, and who read
and dtal effectivelv with other people's feelings-are
at an advantage in any domain of life, whether ro-
mance and intimate relationships or picking up the
unspoken rules that Bovern success in organizational
politics. Such people are also more Iikely to be content
and effecti\€ in their lives. People *,ho cannot mar-
shal some control over their emotional life fight inne.r
battles that sabotage their abilitv for focused $'ork and
clear thought.

People rvho cannot control their emotions are
more likelv to become hpped over the edge-enraged
bv something seemingh trivial-a trait which the au-
thor terms "emotional hijacking." Such a hijacking
causes "toxic emotion" to break out, which is stress
and anxiety that is out of proportion and out of place.
I'm certain cach of us has experienced such behavior
in others-as well as in ourselves.

As I look back on mv careet those who h'ere most
successful over timc had a high skill level of enrotional
intelligence. I..rm reminded of Ceneral Bagration in
Tolstov's Wnr dtd PL'nc(. He uas caught up in the din
and c6nfusion of the p;reat battlefieldL He had no idea
rthat lras going on around him. His p;enerals, in-
tenselv anguished, came galloping up to him for in-
structions. B.igration remained a sea of calm and
counseled them to return to their positions and dtr
what they thought best under the circumstances. His
subordinatt' generals returned to the fra1,, instruction-
less, but filled u,ith confidence and hope from Bagra-
tion's high level of emotional matudty As.r rr,sult,
they went on to defeat Napoleon.

In his most recent book on leadership for the fu-
ture, Peter Drucker sa1's our leaders must have the
emotional maturitv to deal u,ith the high rate of
change and stress encountered in everv business situ-
ation. One reason I have been dralvn to The Coun-
selors of Rcal Estate (CRES) is because ol the hi2ih
Ievel of emotional maturitY exhibited bl' so manv
members. Within this .rsso(.jiation, r.r'e see'the master!
of their profession at $'ork, without the din and con-
fusion of the inve'stment banking or brokerage
communities.

['m certain many of us would benefit greatlv from
this book. Likewise, there are many Counselors of
Real Estate who need not take the time. They are
alreadv there.
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Not Forget The Little Guy
hile real estate

Creat Real Estate Depression
of the late 1980s and earlv
1990s, .ctil,ity in most mai-
kets h.is not iome close to the
le\erish action underwar' in
the stocli. market. Aite; all,
I!1r. Creenspan has not twice
cautionr.d investors about the
specuLltive overheating of real
estate markets as he has re-
garding the stock market. We
don't h.r\e the small "mom
and pop" investors clamoring
to bur' .r piece of this or that

Halbert C. Smith, CRE

rcal est.rti And the lapanr.sc .tnd other hrreig,n rnvestors hare
long srncc rcrgned in tlk.ir .rppetitc\ for trophr hurlJings in a
liiv lrrHt, citres, e\,en disin\esting rn man\'cases

Why hasn't the enthusiasm for investment in stocks car-
ried o\€r to the real estate market? There probablv are'a number
('t impr,rlnnl reason:. bul most rmportdnt rs the :,hll Fdintul
men\rr! oi lhe Creal Rerl F\tntc Depressron. lnvtst."" arn tr"tt
rememtrt,r losses of valu!-s th,lt averaged some 3t) percent, ivhile
stocks h.r\€ been in a bull m.trket for some 15 r'e.irs i{ith onlv
one short respite- Apparentl\. sto(k investors, largc.rnd smali,
do not believe the stock market can ha\.e a major correction and
sta! down for a siSniiicanl period oi rears. Those oi us with
sclrne gr.ry hair realize that, like a \.olcano rvhich h.rsn't erupted
tor sevr'ral Years, it is onl! a matter of time.rnd circumstances.
But evcn manr ol us .trr cru8ht ul in lhe (urrr'nt h\'steria.
Shoulcl rse t'ecome detcnsr\r'l(rtholt r douht.

Another reason wh\'real cstate hasn't siphont,d arta\'en-
thuslrsm krr stocks is the l.rck o[ investmeni vchiclcs for the
small inlestot There is one r.ehicle-RElTs and presumablv
thcsc enrblc the small rn\csk)r to pdrficip.rle Bul r\n t the RFIT
a stocl in\'estment'And rlx,sn t ils perform,rn(r.r(,srmblc both
stocLs nnd re.rl estatel Sr'. unlile lhe past. wc d(rn't hale a
direct in\estmcnt vehiclc for thc small inrestor

I nm not advocating n return to the head! d.r!s of the earlv-
mrd-lcltos \1rth the 5amc limitr.d lrrtnershrf tchr(le. At that
timc sm.rll in\'(slors drdn I trlie\e that the real crtate- rn h'hich
thev held partnership sh;rrt's, could fall into.rn abtss from an
or'erlv tavorable tax treatment- Rather, as stock inlestors todav.
they'belit'r'ed there rvas an insatiable demand fL)r renlestate and
that high returns, higher than for common sk)cks, were avail-
able. Wc were rudelv reminded, houeve, that rvh.rt the govem-
ment gi\eth, it can also nithdrarveth.

And back in those davs, the S&Ls providtd the inlestment
saletv hatch for the smali inYestor. Thit pard a decent rate oi
inteist rl'ithout the need for in\estmeit 'a nal\'sis or fears for
:afct\ (, cJprtal. But norv lrrtrng 6*,'ple ask, "\i hrt is Jn S&l l"
Another in\estment rehiclc lbr real estate was obliterated
largell'because of the F(,\'ernmtnt\ polic\ misl.rl('s.

Is il lrme to consider a ncw vehicle lor snr.ill real estatc
inlestors? Perhaps a partnership with some rd\'.rntage t)I long-
term holdinSs or perhaps some liheralization in the depreciarion
allouance for income-producing properties? Or elen-perish
the thought-some advantaBe for a ne$'tvpe of 5&L, a truh
hmil\.oriented finan.ial institution?

Perhaps we should enga8e in some radical thtnking e\erv
now and then, e(peciallv whcn it seem! that eUt'rr,rrnes lavorite
in\€stment vehicle does nothing but provide more honev for us
bees. For a truly diverse investment portfolio, however, real
estate should be part of the mix. Mr Crcenspan and his large
and hi6hlv qualified slatf c(ruld r{ell spnd some hme address-
rn8, these basr( (oncems at thc:,ame time thel issue r{arnhgs to
those ttith fele altematives.
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E17.332.7872
tax 817.132294

nobcrt H. Scrivene, CRE
National Valuation
Servic€i, tnc.

171 Ridgedale Ave.
Florham Park, NJ 07932
201.8n.2323
tax 2O1.822.1215

Don E Spcnccr, CRI
Real Estate Advisory Services
300 120th Ave., NE
Betlevue, WA 98005
206.455.9888
fax 206.4553898 r

General
H. Ross Ford, CRE
H. Ross Ford Associates. Inc
Box 727
Far Hills, NJ 07931

908.766.2335
fax 908.76.2343

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Co.
221 N. Lasalle St., Ste. lm7
Chicago, IL 6O60'l

312.424.4250
tax 312.424.4262

Fairfield, N.l 07004
201.882.r r00
fax 201.882.1560

Richard D, Simmons, CRE
Simmons Ass(xiates, Ltd.
5 Broadway, Ste. 101

Saugus, MA 01906
617 .231 .3375
fax 617.231.0153

Ernest V. Siracusa, Jr., CRE
The Siracus.r Company
880 Hampshire Rd., Ste. S
Westlake Village, CA 91361

805.495.5872
fax 805.,195.7453

Anthony F. Souza, CRE
Sotrza Realty & Development
105 E. 10th St.
Tracy, CA 95376
209.835.8330
fax 209.832.11355

Richard C. Ward, CRE
Development Strategies
10 S. Broadwav, Ste. 1640

St. Louis, MO 63102
314.421.2tt00
fax 314.421.3401

( ntinutd)

Irene A. Kirchner, CRE
Arthur Andersen & Co.
225 Peachhee St., Ste. 2200

Atlanta, CA 303031846
404.68',I.8565
fax 4M.221.44O0

Iames R. Maccrate, CRE
Price Waterhour, LLP
117 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
212.596.7525
fax 212.596.8938

Joel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mintz RosenJeld & Co., LLC
60 Rte. 46

ll

Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Edito/ i rhil

Expert & Consu.ltants Cuide To CRE Services 49
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| | lohn J. wallace, CRE

I lwutlu"" & stcichen, tnc.
I I ztt Hamilt(,n Ave.. #,120

I I pl" Alrr-r. CA 943o1I ) ,rs.zza.utz
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Real Estale, co ti ued

Ftank H. Livingsto& CRE
Draper and Kramer,
Incorporated
33 W. Monroe St.

Chicago, IL 61%03

312.346.8600
fax 312.3,16.6531

Special Purpox Prcperties
John E. Sylvester, Jr., CRE
Sylvester & Companv
P.O. Box ,18, Lowell s Cove Rd
Orr's Island, ME 0l{)66-0048
207.833.6252
fax 207.833.6254 r

Income Tax Issues
Joel Rosenfeld, CRE
Mintz Rosenfeld & Co., LLC
60 Rte. ,16

Fairiield, Nf 0700{
20r.882.1100
fax 201.882.15tr0

Real Estate Securities
Philip S. Cottone, CRE
Property Trust
Advixrrv Corp.
353 W. Iancaster Ave.,
ste. 100

Wayne, PA '19087

610.97r.1650
fax 610.971.'1653

Strutegic Cornpetitot
Analysis
Scott Muldavin, CRE
Roulac Croup
900 Larkspur Landing Cir.,
st€'. 125

tarkspur, CA 94939
.115.925.1895

fax.115.925.'18'12 r
LIPPINCOTT
NAMED 1997
RECIPIENT
OF THE
LUM AWARD

T Darvl Lippincrrtt, CRE, has been auarded the
I PsZ Louise L. and YT. Lum Anard bv The

I O Counselors of Real Estate h recognition of his
, distinguished contribution tou'ard advancing
knowledge and education in real estate counseling.
The award was established by the late YT. Lum,
CRE, to recognize achievement in real estate.

During the past four vears and his 15 return
trips, Lippincott has ftrused almost 100 percent of
his activities on the Eastern European Real Prop-
erty Foundation (EERPF), a not-for-profit a8encv
funded by the United States Agency for Interna-
tional Development (USAID). Founded by the Na-
tional Association of REALTORS, the EERPF creates
and develops pri\?te sector, market-oriented real
estate institutions in Central and Eastern Europe
.1nd the Newly Independent States including Po-
land, Hungarv, Bulgaria, Ukraine, Czech Republic,
Slovak Republic, Russia, and Romania.

Lippincott has been instrumental in developing
professional associations and training programs
n,ithin the real estat!. disciplines of brokerage, ap-
praisal and, currentlv property manaBement. In to-
tal, the EERPF has established 30 association
partnerships within the eiSht Central and Eastern
European countries. Approximately 20,000 real es-
t.1te professionals have benefited from the profes-
sional knon'ledp;e provided primarilv bv members
of The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE) and the
lnstitute of Real Estate Management (IREM). These
practitioners, who trave.l to the various countries,
represent the American Experience. They provide
their first-hand professional knowledge and assis-
tance in developing standards of professional prac-
tice through training workshops, roundtable
discussions and speaking entagements.

A former president of The Counselors of Real
Estate, Lippincott was elected an Honorary Mem-
ber of The Royal Institution of Chartered Survevors,
London. He currentlv serves as an independent real
estate counselor in Phoenix, and before his 1984
retirement, was the senior vice president of Cold-
well Banker and Company{ommercial Real Estate
Services.

Previous noteworthy recipients of the YT Lum
A*ard include CREs Jonathan H. Averv, Joseph
Straus, Jr, Richard D. Simmons, Sr., Eugene C.
Bowes, John McMahan, Wayne D. Hagood, Charles
W Bradshari Jr., Jared Shlaes, John R. White and
Thurston H. Ross.

I. Daryl Lippincott, CRE

REITS

Iohn McMahan, CRE
The McMahan Group
Orc Ernbarcadero Ctr., Ste. 2930

San Francisco, CA 94111

415.438.1800
fax 415.982.1123 r

Willis Andersen" fr., GE
REIT Consulting Seruices
701 S. Fitch Mountain Rd.
Healdsbury CA 95,148

747.4$.Ey],2
fax 707.433.8309

OTHER

Bankruptcy
Richard M. Langhorne, CRE
The Langhome Company
848 Brickell Ave.
Miami, FL 33131

305.536.1000
fax 305.536.1236

Commercial Real Estate
Einance
fohn C. Opperman, CRE
Opperman Financial Crr.rup
3621 Clay St.

San Francis.o, CA 9,1118

415.928.1235
fax 415.931.5,108

Paul G. Vogel, CRE
Realty Development
Res€arch, Inc.
230 W. Monroe St., Ste. 310

Chicago, lL 6XfiG4701
312.332.51 l l
fax 3'12.332.5126

Dispute Resolution fi
Problem Workouts
Richard Rosenthal, CRE
The Rosenthal Croup
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd.,
ste. 101; P.O. Box 837

Venice. CA 90291

310.392.904
fax 310.392.2950

Fiiluciary Breach
Expert Testimony
Don E. Spencer, CRE
Real Estate Advi$ry Services
300 l20th Ave., NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

206.455.988ri
fax 206.455.3898

Golf Properties
Stephen F. Fanning, CRE
Fannin8 & Ass()ciates
4'17 S. Locust, Ste. 102

Denton, TX 76201
t117 .387.7193
fax 817.383..1633

Healthcare Facilities
Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Assrriatq;
250 Newport Ctr. Dr., #305

Newport Beach, CA 92660
714.833.2650
fax 714.759.91011

Histoic Restorution
Robert Kenney, CRE
Kenney Development
Company
120 Fulton St.

Boston, MA 02109

617.712.6640
fax 617.742.0318

(contiruedl

Real
Estate
Issues

Ada ertis ing O pp o rtunit i e s

Real Estnte Issues will bring your advertising
message to thousands of users of counseling
services in targeted industry sectors. To
maximize your networking opportunities and
reach leacling real estate professionals, call
372.329.8429 for picing information,

1997 Issues
August 1997 Focus Edition -

Global Rtal Estate Ma*ets {t htenntional
Counselirtg
(deadline for manuscripts, June 1)

December 1997 Special Edition -
Capital Fornnliott
(deadline for manuscripts, September 1)

See "Contibutor lnformation" on the insirle
back cooer for information on submitting a

manuscipt.

Sub s cip ti o n I n f o rm a ti on
Tlrc regular one-year subsciption rate is $33;

Unioersity FacultylStudent rate, $27; Foreign

rate, $38. Cnll 312.329.8427 ttt subscribe to Real

Estate lssues or for additional informntion.
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rHE CouNsFr.ons -
or ii.sel- f.r^r. S

Tlrc Changing Rtlrl Estrltt Enuirounu'ut
John llcM.rlran, CIIE

Tean Pcrfonnatrce, Attordanct, and llisk for
Mojor Leagw Btisaball Stodiu,trs:1970 -'1991
Willianr N. Kinn.rrrl, jr., CIll:,
Marv Bt-th Clt.cklcr, CItl:, antl Jakt' I)t'l-ottie

Sorne Perspectittts on Sports facilitit's is Tools

for Ecortortric Dtutl opnut
William H. Orvt'rr, CIiE, .rncl ()u,e n M. Ucitsch, Clltti

The Myth rnd Rtalitrl of thc t)cononric Dapclopueut
from Sports
M.rrk S. Rosentraub

Wry Itrztest In Rtal Estatt,: Att Assat Allocttion
Pe/spectit,e
Pt'tros S. Sir,itanidt s

Legtl Llydttc
\lorkrn P. Fisher. Jr., ( ltl:

CRE PERSPECTIVE
Fore Thortght
Franklin Il.rnnoch, lr., C ltl:

NEW TECHNOLOCY
My Conrltutar aud Mt
Borvtrr H. "Brrzz" McCr.rv, Cllll:

EXPERTS' AND CONSULTANTS' CUIDE

@

rul CouNsnlor<s

op Rrel Esrare

.l3tl Nortlr Michigan Avenue
Chic.rgo, Illinois 6061t

ttk1 rotte: 312.329.8427

/,tr:312.329.811t11

a-rdirr cre@interaccess.com
World Wrdt W.lii http:/ / !r'!\'u,.cre.org/
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